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• A ribbon cutting for
Kercheval Place, the former
Jacobson's property in the
Village of the City of Grosse
Pointe, will be held at 6 p.m.
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• The children's program,
"The Magic of Nick," is fea-
tured during the pre-parade
festival beginning at 9:45 a.m.,
at Kercheval and Notre Dame
in the Village district of the City
of Grosse Pointe.
• The Grosse Pointe Santa
Claus Parade kicks off at 10
a.m., at Lewiston in Grosse
Pointe Farms. The route fol-
lows Kercheval through the
Hill, into the City of Grosse
Pointe Village shopping district
and ends at Cadieux.
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• St. Clare of Montefalco holi-
clay craft show, featuring hand-
made items, is from 9 a.m. to 6
p.m., 1401 Whittier;Grosse
Pointe Park. For more informa-
tion, cali (313) 647-5100.
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• The board of trustees for
the Grosse Pointe Public
Ilbrary meets at 7 p.m., at the
Woods branch, 20680 Mack,
Grosse Pointe Woods.
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• The Grosse Pointe
Community Concert Band per-
forms its winter concert at 8
p.m., in the Parcell Middie
School auditorium, Mack and
Vernier. Refreshments will be
served. Admission is free.-_.
• The Family Center's annual
Holly Fest fundraIser features a
dinner and auction starting at 7
p.m., at the Grosse Pointe Club
(The Ilttle Club). Proceeds
from the event will sUJllPort
Family Center programs and
services that help parents and
those who interface with youth
strengthen the skills they need
to help children grow into
healthy, competent and re-
sponsible young people.
Tickets are $75 per person or
$150 per benefactor and are
available at the Family Center,
20090 Morningside, Grosse
Pointe Woods, or by calling
(313) 432-3832.
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district, sald Peter Dame, city
manager.

Under the agreement, the
city will be responsible for de-
molishing the existing parking
deck and constructing a new
one behind the former
Jacobson's department store.

The new garage is planned

to have two stories, with level
ground floor parking to ac-
commodate a specialty gro-
cery store, which is expected
to be Trader Joe's East.

Total cost to the city is ex-
pected to be $3.5 million,
which will be paid by city-wide
parking revenues.

The developer is obligated
under the agreement to refur-
bish the entire building, Dame
said. In addition, it will pay the
city .$100,000 to use city-
owned· property behind the
building, which is now primar-
ily used as a loading dock.
There are also plans to have a

Kercheval Place accord
City to raze existing deck and build new to accommodate Trader Joe's

Online color prints
only 18 cents each!

speedfphoto
www.speediphoto.com

By John Lundberg
Staff Writer

The City of Grosse Pointe
has reached a formal agree-
ment with Grosse Pointe St.
Clair Associates for the entire
redevelopment of Kercheval
Place in the Village shopping

collection area there for gro-
cerycarts.

The developer is also re-
sponsible to make that area a
"nice, decorative walkway" to
match the current streetscape
in the area, Dame said. The de-

See KERCHEVAL, page 3A
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Thanksgiving dinner for 1,100!
You thought preparing Thanksgiving dinner for your family was a chore. How about more than I,OOO? That is exactiy what volun-
teers under the direction of Charlie and Yolanda Turner of Grosse Pointe Farms did last Sunday at the Crossroads Soup Kitchen in
midtown Detroit. The afternoon of Thanksgiving meal preparation has been an annual tradition for the Turners since 1997. This
year, volunteers, above, carved about 125 turkeys and plated some 1,100meals, complete with turkey, mashed potatoes and gr.avy,
yams, vegetables, cranberries, beverages and pumpkin pie for dessert. On a usual Sunday, Crossroads Soup Kitchen patrons get two
sandwiches, soup, fruit, a cookie and coffee or tea. On the Sunclay befm." Thanksgiving, and other holidays, those in need get a meal
fit for a king. Last year, Crossroads, which has been serving midtown Detroit since 1971, distributed some 50 tons of food and served
some 40,000 meals. Last week, the Turners asked friends and neighbors to donate turkey's, which were delivered to the Turners'
Lewiston home, and from there they were taken to midtown, reheated and gobbled up!

G.P. SCHOOL BOARD

High
school
daze
Cost not a factor
inclass scheduling
By Brad Ilndberg
StaffWTiter

School board members
omitted cost savings when set-
ting goals for a committee or-
dered to repeat a study of alter-
natives to the district's high
school semester schedule.

The committee is thereby
giving equal weight to options
that on an annual basis couid
cost $713,699 more or nearly
$1.3 million less compared to
the cur.rent setup.

Findings are due inMarch.
"We're aiming to reach a de- .

cision in one way or another in
April of 2007," said Board
President Brenclan Walsh,

He targeted implementation
for the 2008-09 school year.

In October, the committee
concluded 17 months of analy-
sis with a unanimous recom-
mendation that Grosse
Pointe's two high school acad-
emic calendars be switched to
a trimester system.

The recommendation was

See SCHEDUlE, page 3A

WIld Birds Unlimited business
owner Rosann Kovalcik and
her husband, Martin Blagdurn,
displayed several items guests
were interested in purchasing
for holiday gifts at last week's
inaugural Grosse Pointe
Chamber of Commerce
Business Expo. Read the story
onpagellA

POINTER OF INTEREST

'Ilove it, but my wife says I spend too much
time at the stare since, after all, I am retired. '

B2Bornot
2B at the
biz expo Ken Gutow

Home: Grosse Pointe Woods
Runily: WJfe, Carla; son,
Casey; and daughter, Carrie
Claim to fame: Retired high
school teacher who owns
Woods Trophies
See story on page 4A
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Yesterdays headlines

1956
50yearsago

• WATERTOSTAYFLUO-
RIDE-FREE: The Farms city
council unanimously voted
down a proposal to add fluo-
ride to its water system, con-
traIy to a recent advisory vote
by residents to add the chemi-

. caI.
The Farms had once added

fluoride to its water, but ended
the practice in 1955after an
advisory referendum voted
against it. Opponents of adding
the chemical cited cases of flu-
oride poisoning in the Detroit
area. ~

The council's vote ~o af-
fected Cityof Grosse Pointe
residents because the City gets
its water from the Farms.

• POINTES GEfWEIGlff-
GAS TAX SHARE: The five
Grosse Pointes split more than
$6,000 in tax monies after the
state allocated the funds col-
lected through a truck-weight
gas tax initiated in 1955.

The Park and the Woods re-
ceived the largest share from
the tax, followed by the Farms,
City and the Shores.

• GAS LEAK'IRACED TO
PUNGENT POOCH: The
Shores police traced a report of
a gas leak in a home on
Lochmoor to the family pet.

After searching the house to
trace the leak, police conclud-
ed it was the animal that was
casting the smell.,The dog had
been sprayed by a skunk.

• WOODS COUNCIL
PROTESTS WATERSHIFf:
The Grosse Pointe Woods City
Council voiced bitter opposi-
tion to the city of Detroit's re-
cent decision to shift its water
supply to another statiQn,re-
sulting in a tax hike.

Recently,Detroit informed
the Woods it would be transfer-
ring the Woods' source ofwa-
ter'from Waterworks Park to
the Northeast Pumping
Station. The transfer would in-
crease the cost ofwater from
65 cents per 1,000cubic feet to
$1 per cubicfeet.

1981
25 years ago

• NO CON'IRACTYEI FOR
COPS, FIREMEN:
Negotiations continue between
police and fire officers and city
officials in four Grosse Pointe
communities. Ithas been six
months since their last con-
tract expired.

Officials from the Woods,
Park, City and Farms have
been attempting to hammer
out a deal, but have been de·
layed because of state reduc-
tions in funding. Statewide
economic ills have also con-
tributed to the stalemate.

• HILLAREAAND MACK
TO GEfFACE LIFT: Farms of-
ficials announced plans for
landscaping upgrades on
Mack Avenue and improving
lighting on Kercheval in the
Hill shopping area. The plan
includes 27 new irees on Mack
between Moross and Kerby
roads, while Kercheval will see
new trees, benches, hedges
and flower beds.

The cost of the project is
$65,000.

• MACK DEVELOPMENT
PlANNED IN PARK:Officials
from Grosse Pointe Park are
considering a plan to clear two
blocks of MackAvenue near
Alrerfurred~eIDpmemasre-
tail space and, possibly, a new
District Court building.

The plan calls for leveling
stores on the south side of
Mack between Wayburn and
Maryland, construction of a
boulevard on Mack, and
adding 10,000square feet of
building space. The plan is part
of efforts to stop blight on
Mack into the Detroit area.

·Park officials say there have
been discussions with a hard-
ware store and a financial insti-
tution about locating in the
area.

1996
10years ago
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1956: Garden Variety
At a recent CivicAwards Night at the Grosse Pointe War Memorial certificates of appreciation were presented to Pointers for their
landscaping contributions to keep the area beautiful. From left are Farms Mayor WIlliam Connolly and Shores President Jack
WIlliamswith winners Andy Gr8ham, WC. Osborn Jr., Thomas Robitaille, Robert Orr, Cameron Waterman, John Elder, Custer
Homeier and Francis Duffy.

• WOODS COUNCIL
PROTESTS INCREASED CA-
BLERATES: The relationship
between the Woods and
Comcast Cable became ~en
more frosty after a recent in-
crease in fees from the cable
company. Itwas the third in-
crease this year and Woods of-
ficials are exploring options in
reducing rates billed by the
company.

The first option is to file a
complaint with the Federal
Communications Commission;
the second, to meet with
Comcast representatives; the
third, to solicit competition.

Woods officials stressed they
didn't want a showdown with

the company, oniy a dialogue
to ease the financial strain of
increased fees for residents.

• F1RSTSTEP IN BON
SECOURS, HENRY FORD
MERGER: Officials from
Henry Ford Health System and
Bon Secours Health System
have signed a memorandum of
understanding that moves both
systems closer to the creation
of ajoint venture between Bon
Secours Hospital and Henry
Ford Cottage Hospital.

Under the joint venture, an
eastside network of health care
services will be formed to cre-
ate a customer-focused health-
care delivery system.

• HOUSE MOVED FROM
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FARMSTO WOODS: As part
of the Mack/Moross d~eI9P-
ment plan, a house purchased
recently by the Farms was
moved to the Woods. The relo-
cation was the first step by
Farms officials to square off the
area. The Farms has also pur-
chased three additional houses
in the area and plans to move
them as well.

Moving, rather than razing
the houses saves the Farms
thousands of dollars in demoli-
tion costs.

2001
5years ago

• SOUIH'S 1VGOLDEN:
Grosse Pointe South's 1V
Production was awarded the
prestigious Gold in the student
category at the 18thAnnual
Media Communications
Association International
Golden Cassette Awards
Festival.

The Gold was awarded to
South's entry titled "Eighth
Grade Orientation," a presen-
tation used to introduce incom-
ing freshmen to the different
curriculum areas at the high
school.

• KERBY AWARDEDBLUE
RIBBON: Kerby Elementary
School was awarded a national
Blue Ribbon for school excel-
lence, one of only 11schools in
MIchigan so honored this year.

School officials said the
school was honored based on
its school spirit and howwell
they conducted themselves on
a daily basis. The student's re-
sponsibility and self-discipline
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are main parts of the school's
program, Kerby Keys of
Success. .

• POINTES, HARPER
WOODS RADIO SYSTEM
COMPLEfED: Anew public
safety communications system
linking the Grosse Pointes and
Harper Woods is now in place.

The radio system is a cooper-
ative project between the com-
munities to deliver inter-oper-
ability among city,county and
state police, fire and EMS de-
partments over a shared net-
work. The new digital system
operates on 800 megahertz, an
improvement over the previ-
ous 156 megahertz analog sys-
tem. Its cost was $2.5 miilion .

• SEMCOG STUDYSEES
POPUIATION LOSS IN
PQINTES: A snapshot of the
future predicts the Grosse
Pointes will have older resi-
dents and less population in
2030, according to a study by
the Southeast Michigan
Council of Governments.

The population loss is largely
attributed to families having
fewer children, not from peo-
ple moving away.

- By John Lundberg

November
lake levels

The following lake .levels as
of Nov. 17 are offered by the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers:

Lake Superior is currently 12
inches lower than it was a year
ago, while lakes Michigan and
Huron are at the same level as
this time last year. Lakes St.
Clair, Erie and OntariO are
higher than the previous year.

Currently, all of the .lakes are
in their period of seasonal de-
cline. Over the next month, the
water I~el in Lake Superior is
projected to fall 3 inches while
the level in lakes Michigan and
Huron is expected to decline 2
inches. Lakes St. Clair and Erie
are also predicted to drop 3
inches during the next 30 days
while Lake Ontario is forecast-
ed to fall 4 inches.

Over the next few months,
Lake Superior is expected to
remain well below las.t year's
levels, while lakes Michigan,
Huron, St. Clair, Erie and
Ontario are predicted to re-
main near or slightly above the
water levels of a year ago.

The Lake Superior outflow
through the St. Mary's River
into Lake Huron is expected to
be below average in
November. Flows in the St.
Clair and Detroit rivers also are
expected to be below average
during November. Flow in the
Niagara River, as well as the St.
Lawrence River, is expected to
be above average.

Alerts: Due to abnormally
dry conditions over the last five
months, Lake Superior is cur-
rently below chart datum.
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SCHEDULE:
'The process
continues'

cost $18,712,087 per year, All
classes meet each day for a to-

, tal of 59,220 instructional min-
utes per year, Seven classes
meet 47 minutes each per day.
Teachers teach five of seven
classes daily,

• Block 8NB format.
'i\ block format would pro-

vide longer periods for student
classes to meet," Klein said,

A! $17,821,035 per year, the
Block 8 NB school day could
consist of eight classes of 90
minutes each meeting in rota-
tion every other day,'
Instructional minutes total
64,800 per year. Teachers teach
three of four classes daily.

• Trimester.
Five 72-minute classes per

day during' three 60-day
trimesters total 64,800 instruc-
tional minutes per year. CoSt
totals $16,707,221. Teachers
teach four of five classes per
day.

• Block 8, four-by-four.
''You still have 90-minute pe-

riods per day," Klein said,
"Four classes meet every day in
the first semester with a new
set of classes that meet every
day in the second semester."

This format has a projected
cost of $17,821,035, It is likely
to include a semester gap in
some subject areas, Annual in-
struction time totals 64,800
minutes, Teachers teach three
offour classes daily.

• Six period day.
"The six period day is basi-

cally a match with the middle
school schedule we have now,
where students would be en-
rolled in six classes," Klein
said.

Six 60-minute classes per
day during two 90-day semes-
ters provide 64,800 instruction-
al minutes per year at a cost of
$16,038,932 per year. Teachers
teach five of six classes per day,

• Six-plus period day.
Two '90-day semesters fea:-

ture six 60-minute classes per
day, with zero hour and sev-
enth hour optional for stu-
dents,

Instructional minlltes,}~"'~
64,800per year. ,;i """,,"",

Cost is $16, 7117;221,cror
$17,375,509, depending if 25
percent or 50 percent of stu-
dents, respectively, take classes
offered before the start of the
newly configured school day
(zero hour) or at the close of
the day in the seventh hour,

2006 Grosse pointe Santa
Claus Parade Line-up

SECTIONA

GP Motorcycle
GP Citypolice Car
GPCityFireTruck- GPFarmsFireTruck-GPpark Fire
Truck
BANNERS: Village ASSOC.& Hili Assoc.
BANNER: Pentastar Aviation
BANNER: St. John Health & Crest volvo
Crest VolvoEmergencyCar
BANNER: WMTV5 war Memorial
Grosse pointe Highlanders
Detroit Fire Department Clowns
BrownieTroop#4011
BANNER: Grosse Pointe News
Detroit Fire Department Band

A-l
A-2

A·3

Continued from page lA
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based on savings projected in
excess of $500,000 per year,
expanded course offerings and
reduced study halls, called tu-
torials. Administrators have
criticized study halls as expen-
sive to staff and a waste of stu-
dent time.

Parents objected to the pro-
posed switch. Many com-
plaints dealt with scheduling
hardships, such as sequential
classes not being offered in
back-to-back terms.

Board members in
November shelved the study,
reConvened the committee and
had it start over from scratch.

The board ordered commit-
tee members to look beyond
trimesters while keeping study
hall enrollment at or below
current levels.

Beyond that, things were left
relativelyopen.

"There wasn't any particular
value to the criteria the board
asked be added," said
Superintendent Susan Klein.
"There were some things not
charged for committee consid-
eration. One was specific bud-
gffiparamffiers, nor was there
a mandate that specific budget
reductions be part of the rec-
ommendation."

"The process continues,"
Walsh said.

Options and their compo-
nents being considered are:

• Maintaining the current
seven-period day.

"It comes with a cost of just
over $17,756,434," Klein said.
"Ithas some tutorials."

The current set of 90-day se-
mesters cost $17,756,434 per
year.The school day consists of
seven 47-minute periods. All
classes meet every day for a to-
tal of 55,836 instructional min-
utes per year, the fewest under
options being considered.
Teachers teach five of seven
class periods per day.

• True seven period day.
"The true seven-period day

would be seven classes per
year with no tutorials," Klein
said.

Two 90-day semesters would

A-4

A-5
A-6
A-7

A-S

SECTIONB

BANNERS: The sterling of Grosse Pointe & Aitken
Ormond Shores
KerbyCub Scowtpack #481
Grosse pointe soccer Association
BrownieTroop#940 Defer
BANNER: Ace Hardware
Anchor BayMarchingBand
Cub Scout Pack #19 MaireSchool in Bresser's Sleigh
BANNERS: Village Toy Company & JP Morgan Chase
The FamilyCenter of Grosse Pointe & HarperWoods
East Shore Optimists - Optimist International
BANNER: the Frohlich Family
Dakota HighSchool "Cougar"MarchingBand
BANNERS: Pat scott Jewelers & Flagstar Bank

SECTIONC
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The 2006 Grosse Pointe Santa Claus Parade on Friday, Nov.24,
the day after Thanksgiving, begins on the mIlat 10 a.m. and
proceeds to the Village. Merchants and businesses along the
way will be providing hot chocolate and other goodies to warm
the body and spirit!,

B-8

Detroit Yacht Club- JuniorSailingProgram
BrownieTroop#881 KerbySchool
BANNER: Allemon's & state Farm
Golden RetrieverRescue of Michigan
BANNER: Russell Development
Santa's Workshop Float
BrownieTroop #2355 Richard
BANNER: The private Bank
Utica HighSchool MarchingBand
united States Coast Guard
BANNERS: Higbie Maxon & Agney - Something
Special
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KERCHEVAL:
New facility
required

pose was to give the city a de-
tailed overview of the project,
a market analysis of retail and
office trends and rental costs
in the area, lease cost projec-
tions and a costlbenefit analy-
sis regarding the proposed
parking garage.

Pame suggested the council
commission the study months
ago to provide proper due dili-
gence before commencing
with any formal plans.

"The report provided a great
deal of support for the direc-
tion the council eventually
gave,"·Dame said.

Regarding the proposed
new garage, the report con-
cluded that a modem parking
facility would serve the public
better and help support the
Kercheval Piace project.

"The special needs of the
Kercheval Piace project have
generated the need for a new
facility," concluded Laurence
Allen, president of Allen &
Associates,

So far, three companies have
committed to setting up sho!,>
at Kerchevai place: Coldwater
Creek, which opened in
September, Jos. A Banks,
which opened its doors Nov.
20, and Traders Joe's East,
which is expected to open in
early spring next year.

A ribbon-cutting ceremony
for Kercheval Place is sched-
uled for 6 p.m. Wednesday,
Nov. 22, the day before
Thanicsgiving.

C-3

C-4
C-5

C-6
C-7

ContinuedfrornpagelA

veloper is responsible for the
area's continued maintenance,
he added.

Frank Torrey, principal de-
veloper, could not be reached
for comment.

The city has hired Rich &
Associates of Detroit, an archi-
tectural firm specializing in
municipal parking garages, to
design the new facility.

The city has sqheQUleda,
public "kick-off" meeting at 7
p.m. on Wednesday, Nov.29, in
the council chambers to dis-
cuss plans for the garage,
Dame said.

Construction will not begin
until an executed lease agree-
ment is reached with the spe-
cialty grocer, Dame said.

Last month, the city received
a comprehensive Consulting
Summary Report concerning
the redevelopment of
Kercheval Place.

The commissioned report,
prepared by Allen &
Associates Appraisal Group of
Birmingham, provided an
analysis of the retail/office
mixed-use redevelopment and
the proposed plans for the city-
owned parking garage. Its pur-

SECTIOND

Cub Scout pack #290 MasonSchool"Cubsof the
Carribean"
BANNER: Bob secours cottage Health Services
Harper woods HighSchool MarchingBand
Grosse pointe park LittleLeague
RexfordCenter EquestrianGroup
GirlScout Troop #2907 MaireSchOOl
BANNER: Smith Barney
Grosse Pointe Red Barons Cheerleaders
Grosse Pointe Board of Realtors
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0·6
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SECTIONE

Cub Scout Pack #74 RichardSchool "TeamRichard"
BANNER: Dirty Dog Jazz Cafe
Eastside Fury Percussion Ensemble
BrownieTroop #3090 RichardSchool
TaylorShrine ClubTin Lizzies
BANNER: Grosse pointe Lions Club
Grosse Pointe Lions Float
Mary LouiseMeininger- BellRinger
BANNER: Hickey'S Walton Pierce
NatiVityFloat Grosse pointe congregational Church
Shrine HighlandersPipes & Drums
BANNERS: Robert loomis & Associates - Comerica
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City renews insuranceSECTIONF

Celebrating80 yrs of service to the Community~ St
Clare Troops
DelaSalie Marching Pilots
Grosse pointe power Squadron
Salvo96Asoccer Team
BANNERS: Big BOYInternational & Grosse Pointe
Farms Foundation
Cub Scout pack #34 FerrySchool
BlueWater Miniature HorseCiub,
BANNER: Ferris, Baker, watts, Inc.

The City of Grosse Pointe's
insurance premium has gone
up, but not by much.

That is in part because of
the increase in value of prop-
erty, like the addition of the
platform tennis courts and
the Neff Park storage garage
for the storage of the portable

refrigerated ice rink equip-
ment.

The city will pay $ 117,890
next year, less than I percent
more than last year's premi-
um through the Michigan
Municipal Liability and
Property Pool.

, - Rebecca Jones'

F-l
F-2
F·3
F-4

F-5
F-6

GROSSE POINTE PARK

SECTIONG

Train Float wit~ HighSchoolAthletes
BANNER: Neighborhood Club
Grosse Pointe North pep Band
Cub Scout pack #86 TrombleySchool"OutdOorsmen"
Grosse pointe Hunt Club
BANNER: Wayne county Community College
District
WCCCDHolidayFamilyTraditionsEssay Contest Winners
BANNERS: Bologna Building Company & UBS
Financial services Inc.
WarrenWoods Tower HighSchoolTitanMarchingBand·
Sl. paui School "BlueRibbon"float

Resident gets heated pool
G-l

Resident Jeff Clark couldn't
be happier after the Grosse
Pointe Park Zoning Board of
Appeals unanimously granted
hisvariance.

Clark, who lives in the 1200
block of Bishop, is having an 8-
foot by 15-foot wading pool
constructed near his house.
The equipment needed to heat
and run the pool willbe located
in Clark's basement to not in-
terfere with his neighbors.

"It's a nice in1provement to
your house and the neighbor-
hood," Mayor Palmer Heenan

said. "I wouldn't mind coming
over and using it.

"I'mjust kidding."
City Manager Dale Krajniak

said Clark needed a variance
because the pool had to be at
least four feet from his home or
garage.

Building Inspector Ron
Carmona said he reviewed the
plans and didn't see any reason
not to issue the variance. In ad-
dition, the neighbors surround-
ing Clark gave their vote of ap-
proval.

G-2
G-3
G·4

CABLE HEART COLLECTION™G-5

G-6
G-7

SECTIONH

Cub scout pack #147 DeferSchool
RedfordTownshipUnicycleClub
BANNERS:,pongracz Lalonde Jewelers &
Mutschler Kitchen
BrownieTroop #32S9 DeferSchooi
BANNER: Checker Sedan
Old Checker, Cab
BrownieTroop# 2118 PoupardSchool
Antique Fire Engine

H-l
H-2

- Bob St. Joh"H-3

H-4
H-5
H-6 e~mptete ~~m.e1¥~(J.em.e#tU

"We Turn Houses Into Homes"SECTIONI

Cousino HighSchool "Patriot" MarchingBand
BANNERS: Sunrise Assisted liVing of Grosse
pointe woods & Sunrise on Vernier
Sunrise Bus
BANNER: Grosse pointe Athletic Club
Friends & Familyof GPAthleticClub
Detroit Boat Club RowingCrew
UniversityLiggett Student Group
BrownieTroop #6748 RichardSchool
Regina Clown ~inisters

1-1

1_2

1·3
1-4
1-5
1-6
1-7

SECTIONJ

GirlScout Troop #686 MonteithSchool
State Representative Ed Gaffney
City mayors in horse drawn carriage
BrownieTroop #22 St paul School
BANNERS: St. John Health services & crest volvo
BANNER: pentastar Aviation
BANNERS: Village & Hill Association
Detroit HighSchool of Fine & PerformingArts Band
FLOAT: Santa & Mrs. Claus
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POINTER OF INTEREST

Ken Gutow spent years teaching and coaching at Grosse Pointe North
High School. His retirement is currently spent working at his new
business, Woods Trophies, in St. Clair Shores.

Gutow takes trophies seriously
ByBob SI, John
Staff Writer

For four decades, Woods
Trophies has been answering
the bell when it came to deliv-
ering trophies and plaques to
area high schools, ;niddle
schools and grade schdbls.

Thousands of athletes and
coaches own a piece of sports
memorabilia made by the
business now run by long-time
Grosse Pointe Woods resident
Ken Gutow.

"I took over the business 10
years ago after 1 retired from
teaching at Grosse Pointe
North High School," he said. "I
love it, but my wife says I
spend too much time at the
store since, after all, I am sup-
posed to be retired."

Gutow recently designed a
plaque to honor Grosse Pointe
North head baseball coach
Frank Sumbera, who guided
the Norsemen to a state cham-
pionship last June.

Other coaches he has made
special plaques for are Dan
Griesbaum, Gary Bennett and
Jim Krucki, who are coaches
at Grosse Pointe South and
Grosse Pointe North who
earned accolades.

If you look close enough
throughout the trophy cases of
not just the three high schools
in the Grosse Pointes :\North,
South and University Liggett
School), but throughout most
of Macomb County, people
can see trophies designated

. for. sports, including f~gt1j>all,
basketball, tennis, lr:?,ck"qoss-
country, soccer, swimming,
and golf.

"I hit all of the sports pro-
grams for many of the high
schools in Macomb County
and the three in the Grosse
Pointes," Gutow said.
"Working at something I enjoy
doing keeps me young."

Gutow, 67, bought Woods
Trophies from long-time ac-

. quaintance Bob Goodman in
, 1996.
, The business was originally
, located on Mack near Allard
before moving to SI, Clair
Shores at 24627 Harper two
decades ago.

Gutowoffers on-site engrav-
ing on metal products, wood,
marble, leather, Waterford
<;rystal, plastic, acrylic, sport-

ing equipment and jewelry.
He sells trophies, t-shirts,

ribbons, signs, certificates,
medals, plaques, sublimation,
rotary engraving and the new
state-of-the-art laser engrav-
ing.

"I give my customers a lot of
options when it comes time to
ordering trophies and other
items," Gutow said.

Gutow also designed the
Grosse Pointe North vs.
Grosse Pointe South football
trophy the arch rivals compete
for each fall. North leads the
series by nearly a two-to-one
margin.

Gutow and his wife .of 44
years, Carla, raised a son,
Casey, and daughter, Carrie,
both graduates from Grosse
Pointe North High School.

Carla recently retired after
teaching in the Grosse Pointe
School District and SI, Joan of
Arc grade school.

"We enjoy our home here in
the Woods and we have espe-
cially enjoyed meeting so
many wonderful men and
women during our time teach-
ing," Gutow said.

He began his teaching ca-
reer at Parcells Middle School
in 1962 before moving to
Grosse Pointe North High
Schoolin 1968.

Gutow was quite the athlete
during his days at Grosse
Pointe High School. He was
voted the school's best athlete
in 1957. His picture still stands
in the lobby of Grosse Pointe
South.c,

He also was a standout bas-
ketball and track competitor
during his high school days.

He was a tennis coach for 18
years and helped start the
Michigan High School Tennis
Coaches Association in 1976
along with ULS tennis coach
Bob Wood.

During his days as North's
tennis coach, he was the first
to have girls (the talented
Mascarin girls) on the boys'
squad.

"The Mascarins were such
good tennis players," Gutow
said. "They were better than
most of the boys and they
wanted to be on the team.
What was I supposed to do, de-
ny a student the opportunity to
play a sport in which the
school didn't have a girls

\

Ken Gutow, above, retired as a teacher and has been in the trophy business for a decade. Gutow gives each trophy a personlli' "
touch because he knows the thousands of coaches, athletes and parents who patronize his business. . .

team?(~ow;;ay:"
High schoo) tennis has been

dominated . by University
Liggett School in the lower en-
rollment state championships.
In the higher enrollment
schools, Hamtramck had quite
a run of state titles between
1948 and 1969, winning 18
boys championships, along
with Bloomfield Hills
Cranbrook Kingswood,
University Liggett School and
Grosse Pointe University
High.

In girls high school tennis,
Grosse Pointe South and ULS
dominate the all-time state title
list, followed by Birmingham
Detroit Country Day and
Cranbrook Kingswood.

"The level of high school
tennis is improving year by
year," Gutow said. "I see some

very talented young menanil
wom~n,compete in OU~are~.:;{'

H!s.years of service as a ten-
nis coach earned him a spot in
the Grosse Pointe North
Coaches Hall of Fame.

"I have had a great time
coaching all of the boys and
girls at North," Gutow said. "I
have made a lot of friends and
I still see some of the tennis
players I coached back then,
but now they are married and
have families of their own."

Gutow's business isn't slow-
ing at all. Instead, he is putting
in more and more hours.

"My wife says I am sup-
posed to be at home a little
more than 1am," Gutow said.
"I'm having so much fun at
Woods Trophies, but I guess
one day I will officially have to
retire."

(i) Holland America L111e
A TJ-.lli,',,,, _1"",dI<M'

Knittinll, CrOch~
Rug Hooking, EmbroideIY
Ribbon Worl<, Bead Work,
Punch Neelli$, Sflk Pllinting
Dytllng, Crazy Ouflting,
& Wool A,cpliqu$

Ofredng Day & Evening Cia..... in....

A unique inventory for a/l
your favorite n$fJdlewark!

Join U. for t$8 In the Gazrlbo daiiy

Mon 10-6' TuIlS, Well & Thu.. 10-9
Fri 10·5 • Bet 10-4

Opening soon
Grosse Pointe Park's Robert Hutton Ice Rink, above, at Patterson Park will open either Nov.25 or Dec. 2, depending on the ten:i~ra-
tures. "Wehope to open the rink for the kids who are on Thanksgiving break," city Parks and Recreation Department DireetofT"'try
Solomon said. Residents can call Patterson Park at (313) 822-1681 and ask the gate staff for a rink update. The rink is operate<:!.!J~a
sodium chloride cooling system which was recently upgraded through the Grosse Pointe Park Foundation's efforts. The systen:i ill-
lows the recreation department to maintain a fioor temperature of 50 degrees, which means skaters can use the rink during the

warmer days of winter and in early spring.Call today or visit our website for a free brochure

800.325.2270 www.kissalaska.com

http://www.kissalaska.com
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GROSSE POINTE PARK

Foundation celebrates 20years of service
The Grosse Pointe Park

Foundation is celebrating its
20th anniversary of providing
recreational and beautification
projects to residents.

The foundation is run com-
pletely by volunteers who coor-
dinate their goals with the

city's needs or desired en-
hancements.

"Our city has been blessed
with so many volunteers serv-
ing on the foundation," City
Manager Dale Krajniak said.
"It's these volunteers that help
our community."

In I986, the very first project
coordinated by the foundation
was the Tompkins Community
Center in Windmill Pointe
Park

This center created a year-
round gathering facility for so-
cial functions.
. "The popularity has grown
to the extent when Oct. I ar-
rives, the first day reservations
for the following year may be
made, a iong line of would-be
reservationists await booking
their desired date of use,"
Krajniak said.

Other projects include the
community's boardwaik,
movie theater, fitness center,
gymnasium, ice rink and foun-
tain, Jefferson Avenue land-
scaping, Defer ball field im-
provements, summer splash
pad and most recently the
Iindell Warming Station com-
pleted last year to help warm
the thousands of ice skaters
who use the rink each winter.

Preparations are underway
this§~~§qn . ~s tpe. city's
~alfib(li1i'r$!?n!ll(Jyt(f::f0111'~fi~4~,
th¢'ic¢'nrtk'is "'set"ld't>P~"'f'
Thanksgivingweekend.: ."'::: ~_~

- Bob St. John PHOTOS COMPLlMFNTS OF GROSSE POINTE PARK

The Tomkins Community Centet; top, was the first project the Grosse Pointe Park Foundation
helped fund. The Lindell Lodge, above, was the most recent project the foundation helped Ii-

I
nance. The lodge is a warming hut for ice skaters coming in from the cold or for parents watch- ,
ing their children skate. .

lbs:-Htll
Seafood &- Chop House

Sunday's at (ftI!ie:Jfi[{"
fortlie

!Jfo{itfays
sunrfay 9i9vemuer 26, 2006 5:00-9:00pm

Sunaay 'lJecemuer3, 2006 5:00·9:00pm

Sum fay 'lJecem6er 10, 2006 5:00-9:00pm

Suncfay 'lJecemuer 17, 2006 5:00·9:00pm

Suncfay 'lJecem6er24, 2006 4:00·8:00pm

Montiay 'lJecem6er 2~ 2006 CCom{ Cliristmas
Sunrfay 'lJecem6ern2006 :J{fw rears 'Eve Seati11ils @

6:00pm & 8:30pm
Montiay January 1, 2006 CCosec{
'luestiay January 2, 2006 CCosec{

Ca[(for 2(eservations
-61<5,886,8101

123 ~rcfieva£ .9lvenue • grosse Pointe :Farms
'I'lieJ-ftiICliopfiouse.com

++++++++++++++++++++
Pftmning a!iWCit!ayParty? '1k jftfC Catering 'Team

wifftak! care of arcyour party neeas.

'This ]{oliday ~eason, come to 'The 'Village, rvowntowll 9rosse "Pointe

A distinctive collection of shops where you'll find an Impressive selection of merchandise
from dedicated professionals. The Village's charming downtown district is a shopper's

delight with generous parking and the convenience of extended holiday shopping hours.
Holiday hours are posted on the Village web-site's Business Directory.,

Don't missthe Parade broadcast on the War Memorial's
WMTV Channel 5 beginning In early December!

THE VILLAGE, DOWNTOWN GROSSE POINTE.
YOUR HOME FOR HOLIDAY SHOPPING!

The unique collection of shops along
Kercheval Avenue between Cadieux and Neff. ..

Brought to you in part by

Grosse Pointe News
For more information about The Village, Downtown Grosse Pointe, can 313.886.7474 or visit our web-site at www.theyjl1agegp&om

Enhanceyour shopping experience Gndmake a day of il! Enjoya wide variety of cuisine 01
Village restaurants from casual to fine dining, just a pieasant stroll from Village shops.

GROSSE POINTE SANTA ClAUS PARADE - FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 24TH

9:45 a.m. Pre-l'arCIde Festival on Kercheval between Noire Dame and Cadieux featUring The Magic of Nick

10:00 a.m. 31s1annual Santo Claus Parade presented by Penlastar Aviation with maior funding assistance from

Crest Valvo and 51.John Hospital and Medicai Center. I'!oduced by ihe Grosse Pointe Village Association

il1toOperalion with the Hill Association
4:30 p.m. The I\uihenllc Dickens Carolels in conceri allhe corner of Kercheval and 51.Clair. Presented by

Rennell & Co.m Creative Gut Designs
5:00 p.m. The Village Aglow tree lighting ceremony followed by community caroling 01 Ihe corner of

Kercheval and 51.Clair

VOTED BEST OF DETROIT BY

HOUR MAGAZINE I !HE DETROIT FREE PRESS STYLE MAGAZINE

I

DEREK LAM
FOR

TENDER
271 WEST MAPLE

DOWNTOWN BIRMINGHAM
248.258.0212

SUNDAY 12-5
MON DAY-SATURDAY 10-6

THURSDAY 10-9

http://www.theyjl1agegp&om
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'Nearly perfect' yards garner accolades
By Rebecca Jones
Staff Writer

awards '18years ago.
"It really has a positive im-

pact on a community," Mayor
Jim Farquhar said. "It is conta-
gious. It has worked so far."

Properties were nominated
by residents or members of the
beautification commission,
chosen for the home's overall
appearance, landscaping color,
variety and balance, and pro-
portion.

"Every home has something
different to offer," sald com-
mission member Karen Shea.
As a commissioner, she was re-
sponsible this summer for
monitoring the appearance of
homes in one of 17 areas of the
Farms. It's not a bad job, she
said. "People here are very cre-
ative."

Betsy and Gordon Maitland
took home an award for work
they have done to improve the
home at 262 Stephens, which
Gordon inherited from his
family.

The landscaping took four
years, Betsy said. "We did one
yard at a time."

The other winners are:
• Ms. Amy Andrews, 351

Ridgemont
• Mr. and Mrs. Ron

Dueweke, 416 Roland

For some people, keeping
the grass green this summer
was an accomplishment.

That's not enough to win a
Grosse Pointe Farms beautifi-
cation award, however.

''Your property had to look
nearly perfect during this
year's growing season despite
the heat and rain,"
Beautification Commission
Chairwoman Liz Brown told.
the 15 winner.s at the Monday,
Oct. 23, awards ceremony.

Comer lots were especially
scrutinized, Brown said.

Rick and Cheryl Bosley's
house at 131 Lothrop with-
stood the test. They began
sprucing up four years ago.

"The biggest thing we did
was plant trees ... oak, maple
and dogwoods," Cheryl Bosley
said. The couple also reconfig-
ured the front porch and at-
tached garage of the home
they bought 16 years ago.

The Cheesewright house
shines at 418 McKiniey.A large
ornamental star decorates the
front gable.

Grosse Pointe Farms started
giving out beautification

PHOTO BY RENEE LANDUYT

Grosse Pointe Farms Mayor James Farquhar, center, helped honor the city's beautification award winners during an Oct. 23
event.

• Mr. and Mrs. Robert
DuMouchelle, 364 Hillcrest

• Mr. and Mrs. George
Fowler, 362 Mount Vernon

• Ms. Elli Giordimaina, 344
Kercheval

• Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Janovsky, 89 Vendome

• Mr. and Mrs. Sergio
Mazza, 221 Lewiston

• Mr. and Mr.s.James Tepel,
21 Waverly

• Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Ty.rrell,109 Mapleton

• Mrs. Clune Walsh, 47
Oldbrook Lane

• Mr. and Mr.s. Tom Wells,
472 Shelbourne

• Cottage Hospital, 159
Kercheval.

Christmas is Comih8-..
Join us for our annual tIolida)' Auction

Sunday, December 3rd, 12 noon
at the Ritz Carlton, Dearbom, Ml

Preview dates, lnforma~ion &
fI1ustrated catalog available at
www.josephdumouchelle.com

Ovcp400LoU:lof, >-;\;'~;' ,\\r,c:.

fine ~ estate Jewe1ty .\y(.,

and Diamonds

["or informalion Call

I
I

(313) 884-4800

t._~-
;v;-

Joseph DuMouchell~'~""
17Kerohevallxve. 0""""" Pqin\e !'ar1n<!, Ml 482%

(513)884-4800
. J""lde the Punch /!$ JudrliObby

PHOTO BY VICKI GRANGER

And the winner is ...
Grosse Poin1eWoods' Don't YouLove It contest winners, above, are from left the Stafford family

(Caroline, left, Cathy, ~d Sam), Kathleen Walsh and David Padalino. They were offered congratu-
lations by Woods Mayor Robert Novitke, rlght. WInner, Jack Sharp, is not in the photograph. To
compete in the contest, more than 100 residents listed what they think makes Grosse Pointe Woods
such a great place. Someof the things named were city-sponsored events, including the fireworks,

community center events for seniors, and Lakefront Park pool events.

GROSSE POINTE WOODS

Residents appointed to board
Grosse Pointe Woods city

council approved the appoint-
ment of Gustave Rener and the
reappointment of Frederick
Motney to the Board of

Canvasser.s.
Rener's term expires Dec.

31, 2006, and Motney's term
expires Dec. 31, 2007.

In addition, the council ap-

proved a $5 increase, making
$20 the amount each member
of the Board of Canvassers re-
ceives for each meeting they
attend.

Cut Your Own
Christmas Tree

or Select from Pre-cut
(Saws Provided)

• Christmas Lodge with Fireplace and Good Food
• Fun Wagon Ride to Fields
• Country Store and Antique Shop
• Voted #1 Tree Farm in Michigan
• Wonderful Selection of all Varieties, Including Big Trees.

OPENI SATURDAYS(, SUNDAYS. 10100 A.M. TO 5100 P.M.
~ PHONE (810) 324.2662 • www.rubyformsofmi.com

I\UDY FAI\MS IS LOCATED IN I\UDY. MI. ABOUT 9 MILES WEST OF POI\T HUI\ON AND THE DLUE
WATEI\ DI\IDGE TO CANADA. APPI\OX. ONE HOUI\ FI\OM DETI\OIT. VIA 1-94 FI\EEWAY. FI\OM
DETI\OIT AI\EA: 1·94 EAST TO EXIT 271. FOLLOW TO 1·69 WEST TO EXIT 196 WADHAMS I\OAD.
TUI\N I\IGHT FOLLOW SIGNS.

RUDY TREE ~
Even "HE" gets
his tree at
Ruby Farms

http://www.josephdumouchelle.com
http://www.rubyformsofmi.com
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EDITORIAL

Thanksgiving
traditions

ichigan has not enjoyed good econom-
ic times since, perhaps, spring of 2001. .
The 9/11 attacks further eroded con-
sumer confidence, and Detroit's strug-
gling auto makers are increasingly un-
able to pull us up by our bootstraps.

In a depressed economy, it may be
difficult :0 find things for which to be

thankful. We find at times like this it is helpful to fall back on
tradition.

Detroit has a .' Thanksgivug history. While many
Americans ma, lo, ') New York City and the Macy's
Thanksgivinlo 10 parb 'as symbolic of the holiday, Detroit
isjustasOt, 'fVI,', of that honor.

Both the Ma~/, ond the Detroit parades were inaugurated
in 1924. The Motor City celebration was conceived by J.L.
Hudson Co. display manager Charles E Wendel, who suggest-
ed that the parade proceed down Woodward Avenue and end
with Santa in his sleigh. After which, Santa Claus would take
up residence in Toyland on the 12th floor of the old depart-
mentstore.

"Miracle on 34th' Street"
could just as well have been
"Miracle on Woodward
Avenue."

While the Hudson's is gone,
many of today's grandparents
fondly remember going down-
town to give Santa their lists.

Detroit still has its
Thanksgiving Day parade, fol-
lowed by the traditional
Grosse Pointe Santa Claus pa-
rade on Friday. This year's pa-
rade begins at 10 a.m. on the
Hill and, per usual, proceeds

"down'Kercheval to the Village,
where Santa will be given the
keys to the Pointes and to the
hearts of all our boys and girls.

Another great Detroit tradition for four generations is Lions
football.

Detroit Lions Thanksgiving Day football dates back to 1934
when then-owner GA Richards scheduled the first holiday
match against the World Champion Chicago Bears.
(Incidentally, Richards, of California, was also owner of WJR
radio and president of Pontiac Automobiles of Southeast
Michigan.)

The first Thanksgiving Day game was held in the University
of Detroit stadium before 26,000 fans. Both teams went into
the contest with outstanding records. Detroit was 10-1 on the
season, while Chicago had a perfect IIwins and no losses.

, The Bears bested the Lions 10-7 in what was to become the
first of a nationwide sports classic. The Lions would get their
revenge, beating the Bears in each of the following two years'
Thanksgiving Day contests. In 1937, the B~ars would agaln .
beat Detroit, but the Lions would bounce back the next yea!;
again beating their Windy .City nemesis, ending a five-year
Detroit-Chicago Thanksgiving Day series 3-2.

Detroit's Thanksgiving Day record is 35-31. The Lions lost
to the Atlanta Falcons last year and to the Indianapolis Colts
the year before in a 41-9 stuffing. This year, the Lions face a
Miami line backed, by former Lions quarterback Joey
Harrington at Ford Field. That should be exciting.

Of course, the first Thanksgiving tradition was held by the
50 remaining Pilgrims in October 1621, following the previous
deadiy winter. They were accompanied by twice that many
Native Americans, who deserve much of the credit for the
Europeans' survival.

. Though the 1621 celebration is known today as the "First
Thanksgiving," it had secular origins and was not considered
a religious holiday by the d~vout Puritans.

Early on, Thanksgiving was not a national holiday. Rathe!;
the governor of each state would declare when or if
Thanksgiving would be held. Nevertheless, the tradition
stuck. •

In 1863, President Lincoln made Thanksgiving a national
holiday. In 1939, President Franklin Roosevelt moved
Thanksgiving ahead one week to the third Thursday in
November in order to extend the Christmas shopping season. '
In 1941, a disgruntled Congress moved Thanksgiving back to
the fourth Thursday of November.

This year, as we 'celebrate Thanksgiving, we must remem-
ber we have much for which to be grateful. We live in a lovely
community with great friends and family. Most of us live with-
out want and give to those in need.

Despite the economic slump, we are fortunate.
Happy Thanksgiving!

Though the 1621
celebration is
known today as the
"First Thanks-
giving, " it had
seeular origins and
was rwt considered .
a religious holiday
by the devout
Puritans.
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HAPPY THANK6G\UlNG

THAT~OHL'I
BECAUSE IT
TAl<[SU~~O .

\...QNG TO tOUNT
ALLT"~TWE
S~OUL[)BE
T"~~KFUlFOR.

The Grosse Pointe News welcomes your letters to the editor.
Alllett€rs should be typed, double-spaced, signed and limited to
250 words. Longer letters may be edited for length and an letters
may be edited for content We reserve the right to refuse any let-
ter. Include a daytime phane number far verification or questiOl1S.
The deadline for letters is 3 p.m Monday.

Senate Bills
for schools
1bthe Editor:

Proposal 5 - rejected by 62
percent of Michigan voters -
should serve as a wake-up call
for all of us in education.
Clearly, we cannot make the
case for increased educational
investments without tackling
the rising cost of school em-
ployee health benefits.

Help is already on the way.
Senate Bills 895-898, currently
before the Michigan
Legislature, will introduce
meaningful competition and
allow schools to more easily
form self-insured pools.

The AFT-Michigan teachers
union estimates these bills will
save Michigan schools $573
million in just three years.
That's $573 million more to
hire new teachers, reduce class
sizes, improve technology, and
buy more textbooks. '.

This common-sense legisla-
tion could save Michigan's
public schools up to 17 percent
on health care costs - because
where competition exists,
prices decline.

No one wants to see teachers
lose benefits. After all, high
quallty teachers are the key to
our students' ·futures. But
teachers' benefits won't mean
much if schools can't afford to
hire them. Moreove!; research
has shown that the market can

provide similar benefits at a
lower cost.

Just as Michigan's auto in-
dustry is facing up to economic
realities, the entire education
community must roll up their
sleeves and refuse to allow
classroom dollars to be divert-
ed to high-cost benefits when
less expensive, but high quall-
ty, insurance alternatives are
available.

Please join us in urging our
state legislators to pass Senate
Bills 895-898 to help make sure
more tax dollars are spent on
students and their education,
not on teachers' health insur-
ance benefits.

WILLIAM H. MAYES
Executive Director

MichiganAssociation
of School Administrators

JUSTIN p. KING
Executive Director

Michigan Association
of School Baards

Local cable Bill
HB6456
1bthe Editor:

Grosse Pointe residents, un-
like residents in many other
metro Detroit communities, do
not have access to competing
cable television providers.

We are stuck with the incum-
bent cable provider and do not
benefit from the lower prices
and better service that are of-

OFFERING FROM THE LOFT

fered when there is competi-
tion.

Fortunately, the Michigan
Legislature is working on a law
that will create more competi-
tion for cable television con-
sumers in Michigan -
HB6456.

The statewide franchise
process proposed in this legis-
lation will streamline the
process for new competitors to
begin offering service in com-
munities like the Grosse
Pointes. That means new tech-
nology investment in our com-
munity, access to the latest
Internet services and more
choices of providers.
I am pleased to note that

Rep. Ed Gaffney was a co-
sponsor of video franchise leg-
islation when it was introduced
earlier this year.

The Michigan Legislature
needs to pass HB6456, and I
encourage our local elected of~
ficials to work with Rep.
Gaffney to make that happen
so that we can reap the benefits
of more cable competition.

DONNAABDOO
Grosse Pointe Woods

Thanks for Giftof
Readirtg donations
To the Editor:

Iwish to express my deepest
thanks to the officers and
members of the Grosse Pointe
Senior Men's Club for their
generous response to my plea
for books for the Detroit Free
Press Gift of Reading program.

When I spoke to the club,
Nov. 14, I asked the members
to please bring some children's
books for the reading program
and leave them at the Grosse
Pointe War Memorial office.
The response was wonderful
and I am deeply appreciative.

I also want to express my
gratitude to the Grosse Pointe
War Memorial for graciously

agreeing to help collect the
books; to John Prost and
Grosse Pointe Cable for help-
ing publicize the project; and
to the Grosse Pointe Public
Libr.ary for serving as a collec-
tion point for the books.

The Gift of Reading was
started by the Detroit Free
Press in 1987 and has provided
more than 500,000 books to
needy, at-risk Michigan chil-
dren and has supported litera-
cy programs across the state.

Ifyou would like to help, you
can do so by purchasing a new
book suitable for children up to
age 6: They can be left at your
branch of the Grosse Pointe
Library.

If you're too busy to shop,
you can write a tax-deductible
check or money orde!; payable
to The Gift of Reading, and
mall it to: The Gift of Reading,
EO. Box 640703, Detroit, MI
48264-0703.

You have no idea how much
a single book can brighten a
child's life.

NEAL SHINE
StClair Slwres

Advanced
Placement success
To the Editor:

Advanced Placement (AP)
participation has increased na-

. tionwide, and I was pleased ta
note the steady gains made in
the AP programs at Grosse
Pointe North and South' high
schools reported in the Noy. 16
Grosse Pointe News CW tests
becoming the norm').

University Liggett School
(ULS) has been a member of
The College Board and the AP
programs since their incep-
tions; however, we also noted
some impressive gains in2006.

Overall, 89 percent of exlllllS
earned a passing score and 71

See LEITERS, page lOA

Thanksgiving: Time to reflect
Editor's note: This column

first appeared in the Grosse
Pointe News Nov. 26, 1992.
The sentiments echoed then
are still relevant today.

It'sfast approaching, that
season of reverence, joy,

, chaos, jingle bells, choir
voices and occasional in-
sanity. But first before

we immerse ourselves in our
personal versions of the holi-
day season, we are given a
time for reflection and grati-
tude. Each of us has intensely
private reasons to give thanks
to whomever we recognize as
a Higher Being and it is appro-
priate at this time of the year
that we pause to consider our
myriad blessings.

We are fortunate to live in a
community where so much is
offered to so many for so little
in exchange. We have fine
schools, parks, libraries, a va-

riety of clubs,and meeting
places, a beautiful stretch of
land on water, magnificent
trees, fine public services and
public servants and, above all,
people who care about each
other.

Our cities unite to decorate
our business areas to bring joy
and beauty to our citizens. We
plant and.nurture. We worship
togethe!; take food and cloth-
ing to those in need and reach
out over and over again
throughout the year. We rec-
ognize and give thanks for the
privilege of being able to live
in a comfortable pocket of the
Midwest, where family values
are played out dally.

We are thankful to have
lived in this century when so
much has evolved and the in-
domitable human spirit con-
tinues to prevail. We have
seen men walk on the moon,

we have witnessed the demise
of dictatorships and the crum-
bling of the walls of tyranny.
We have survived wars, hurri-
canes and earthquakes. The '
powerful vitality of our broth-
ers and sisters and the respect
we share enables us to reach
out to each other.

Politicians may argue that
we are not better off than we
were a few years ago, and I
would disagree. We have
fought battles, universally and
privately, we have been
wounded and scarred, but we
continue to move ahead and
anticipate the dawning of
each new day with renewed
challenges and hope. Disease
and starvation are still evident
in too many parts of the world,
but we are able to offer assis-
tance and become involved
more than ever before. Our
dedication and commitment

to eradicate these inequities
remains a passionate priority.

Let us remember, on this
Thanksgiving Day, all of the
good things that have been a
part of our lives as well as
those things we have learned
through disappointments. We
are grateful for the family and
friends with whom we share
our bread as well as those
who have joined us in the
past. Andthough physically
they are not at our tables, their
presence is felt by all and
there is comfort to be derived
from those feelings. We are
grateful for the bounty that is
ours, the warm shelter of our
homes and for the many
blessings we have taken for
granted.

It is a time to take inventory
and acknowledge the gifts we
have received. Happy
Thanksgiving ...
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OP-ED 9A
I SA V By Beth Quinn

Marle~our newest family member

Lastyear, my hus-
. band and I decided

to do something I
swore I would never
do again. We be-

came a two-dog family - for
the third time.

We decided to get a golden
retriever puppy as a Clpistmas
gift for our two sons and for
our older goldie, Sofie. Iknow
the experts advise against giv-
ing pets as a Cbristmas gift, but
I figured I knew what I was get-
ting into since this one would
be my fifth golden.

While we visited various
breeders, my husband and I

went ga-ga over all the
adorable goldie puppies, but
we also were evaluating them
with a very discerning eye.

Even though we knew what
we wanted, we decided to go
with a breeder who matches
the puppies with their new
owners. It was a huge leap of
faith for us to let someone se-
lect our dog, but the breeder
convinced us that the personal-
ity tests she performs on the
puppies are very accurate.

She asked us to fill out a
questionnaire detalling our
lifestyle and the type of dog we
wanted. We requested a dog
that was energetic, liked to re-
trieve balls and enjoyed the
outdoors. While you might
think every golden retriever
would have these traits, believe
me, that is not the case. Sofie is
the perfect example.

Our big gambl!! was request-

ing that this active and athletic
dog would also calm down eas-
ily.We knew it would be hard
to find one with these two po-
lar opposite traits, but we were
hoping we would get lucky.

True to our breeder's word,
she gave us a dog that perfectly
fits that description. To our
credit, the one she picked out
was Tom's and my favorite in
the litter.

The boys were ecstatic when
we brought home this cuddly
little ball of fluffy fur. There is
nothing more adorable than a
golden retriever puppy. Even
Cruella DeVille would find her
maternal instincts when hold-
ingone.

Sofie seemed rnlldIyenter-
tained as the puppy crawled
over her, but she soon started
looking at us with pleading
eyes that seem to say, "Okay,
you can take him back to his

home now. Please!"
We decided to name the pup-

py "Marley," afler Bob Marley,
one of my older son's favorite
musicians and not afler the
Marley in the best-seller,
"Marley and Me," even though
our Marley is as much of a
character as the one in the
book.

Our Marley has a face only a
mother could love. It's the type
of face that makes you laugh
just by looking at it, as in the
way certain comedians, such
as Jon Lovitz or Bill Murray,
can make you chuckie without
saying a word.
,Imust admit his big dopey

eyes and long droopy ears cou-
pled with his laid-back disposi-
tion, make him seem a little
dimwitted. When my son affec-
tionately calls him "Dumbie," I
retort by saying, "He's not
dumb; he just looks dumb."

While I'm not sure about his
brain power, I do know about .
his athletic prowess. This dog
can do things I've never seen
other dogs, especially golden
retrievers, do.

When my younger son and I
were scrounging around for a
Halloween costutne in our
third floor attic, which is only
accessible by climbing a pull-
down ladder; Marley desper-
ately wanted to be part of the
action so he started climbing
the steps. We figured he would
get to the first rung, but he ac-
tually climbed up all but the
last two. We saw his head peek
through the opening on the
floor but the weight of his body
and gravity forced him to fall
backwards. As he was falling,
he flipped like a cat in mid-air
to land on all fours. He was un-
daunted by his free fall. He just
looked up at us and shrugged

Marley at six months.

his shoulders as if to say,:'1
tried."
Ican't believe we have had

him for almost one year, yet I
can't imagine our family with-
out him. He has brought us so
muchjoyand laughter. He will
be one of the things I will be
thankful for this Thanksgiving.

S T R E ETWI S E By Renee Landuyt

Doyon
celebrate
Thanks-
giving
in the tradi-
tionalway?
Ifyou have a question you
would like asked, drop us a
note at 96 Kercheval om The
Hill in Grosse Pointe Farms, MI
48236 or e-mail to editor@
grossepointenews.com

'Wherever 1am, in
whatever country I
am in, 1try to pull to-
gether the traditional
ingredients for a
Thanksgiving dinner.'
LAVREN7VRNER
GrossePointe Park

'Yes, we celebrate in
the traditional way.'
TINA COOK
Roseville

'Not really, instead of
turkey 1prefer ham
with the traditional
dressing that my
grandmother makes.'
TAMMYDAVIS
Detroit

'1do, with the turkey
and all the trimmings
and 1get most of it
from the Pointe
Pedlar.'
UZMITCHELL
GrossePointe Shores

'Yes, we sit down as a
family with lots of
food, eat, and then we
all nap.'
ROSE POCHMARA
Grosse Pointe Woods

'Yes, with a big dinner
and all the family.'
EUSSAMALEFYT
GrossePointe Park

sole of your car and give it to
one of the Old Newsboys in
exchange for a newspaper.
And thank them for their on-
going outreach efforts that
help children in need.

Giving tree
A dozen years ago, the folks

at the Children's Home of
Detroit had an idea: put the
names of their youngsters on
tags on small Christmas trees
and ask folks to take that tag
and send in a gift or monetary
contribution for the child.

More than 60 businesses
across metro Detroit, includ-
ing Northern Trust on the Hill,
will sponsor the trees.

Since the beginning, the
women of the Grosse Pointe
Soroptirnists Club have care-
fully made all the name tags
that are displayed, and this
year they were aided bymem-
oers of the Grosse Pointe
North High School Willow
Club.

The Soroptimists were
founded in 1921 in Alameda,
Calf., as a group of profession-
al and business women, dedi-
cated to helping women and
children in need.

The program runs through
Dec. 20, and you will find the
trees at some of your favorite
stores. While monetary gifts
work best, if you want to do-
nate a wrapped gift, suggested
items include winter hats,
gloves or mittens, ear muffs
and scarves; books, games,
puzzles and activity books;
craft items, minl-radios and
CD players; jewelry and
watches; sports equipment;
fun or sport socks; stationery
and stuffed animals.

Checks should be made out
to the Children's Home of
Detroit-Holiday Giving Tree,
900 Cook Road, Grosse Pointe
Woods, MI 48236 or you may
make telephone donations on
credit cards by calling (313)
885-3510.

Ben Burns of the City of
Grosse Pointe is director of the
journalism program at Wayne
State University. He can be
reached at burnsben@
comcast.net or by phone at
(313) 882-28IO.

F V I By Ben Burns

I gave had actually sunk in.
"We began talking about dif-

ferent ways you could help
people and how you might get
started. Long story short, to-
gether with their friend,
Mackenzie, they founded what
they are calling Project Koat-a-
Kid."

Hanna and Maggie, who
both go to Star of the Sea, had
Mom type up a flyer explain-
ing what they were doing and
signed each one. Then they
gave them to friends at school
and went door-to-door in their
Woods neighborhood on their
scooters.

By the time election day
roiled around, the trio had
managed to collect more than
300 coats. They were so excit-
ed by their success they had
matching T-shirts made with
Project Koat-a-Kid printed on
them so they could wear them
as they delivered 150 coats to
Orchard Children's Services in
Southfield on Nov. 7, and two
days later, they delivered an-
other 150 coats to Lutheran
Social Services.

While the trio was at
Orchard, they met some of the
children and got a tour of the
facility, including the library.

Next on their outreach agen-
da is collecting books for that
library. So if you live in the
Woods you might keep an eye

out for small girls on scooters
who are on a mission.

Old Newsboys
Next Monday commuters

will be confronted at intersec-
tions by old newsboys selling
their latest edition. The cast of
sales personnel will include
police officers, county officials,
city councilpersons, educators
and just plain citizens.

Their goal is to raise enough
money to guarantee that every
child in metro Detroit has a
Christmas in the form of
goody boxes of warm clothes,
gloves, shoes and the like.

Some of these "old news-
boys" can be pretty gruff the
rest of the year, but when they
are raising money to help chil-
dren in need, they wear their
hearts on their sleeves. .

And a number of them are
Grosse Pointers. Past presi-
.dents of the charitable organl,
zation include Tony Niarhos,
Frank Brady, Conrad Koski
and Woods Councilman Peter
WaIdmeir (the older). Next
year's Goodfellows president
will be Farms Councilman
Peter Waldmeir (the
younger), thus proving the ap-
ple doesn't fall far from the
tree.

So before you head out on
Monday morning set aside a
fiver or a ten-spot on the con-

Maggie, 5, left, and Hanna
Mattes, 7, show off their Koat-
a-Kid T-shirts in front of their
collection of coats of many
colors.

Tis the season to care about others

Likea lot of Pointers,
Jlll and Greg
Mattes will count

. their blessings this
season of

Thanksgiving. The Woods
couple has been known to dis-
cuss their good fortune, living
on Blairmoor in the Woods, a
lovely neighborhood qf friend-
ly folks, in front of their
daughters, Hannah, 7, and
Maggie, 5.

We now have proof that
when parents talk, cl;rildren lis-
ten.

Some weeks ago one of the
girls' friends, Mackenzie
Caprara, was telling the two
she had been a foster child and .
was adopted and about gather-
ing backpacks for Orchard
Children's Services in
Southfield.

"It got us to talking about
how fortunate we are," report-
ed Jill Mattes. "My girls
chimed in with howwe need
to help others who aren't as
fortunate as we are. I couldn't
believe that all those speeches

PHOTO COURTESY OF DON SCHULTE PHOTOGRAPHY, NOTABLESTQCK.COM

Soroptimlst International of Grosse Pointe members Mary
Bryk, past president, left; June Bryk; Mary Clare Thffanettl;
Myra Golden and Dorothy WasingerwereJoined by North
High School Willow Club members Amy Sunnont and Liz
Bryk, far right, in putting children's names on tags for the
Giving Trees. Liz is Mary's daughter and June's granddaugh-
ter.
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10A I OPINION
GUEST 0 PIN ION By Daniel P. Gilmartin

Where are talented people going?
Lastnightlwentona

long walk in the
neighborhood with
my ll-month-old
son, I hadn't planned

on going out but when I arrived
home from the office, I got the
"I've been here all day with a
teething baby and I need a
break!" look from my wife Lori.

Having seen that glare be-
fore, I knew just how .serious it
could be. So although I was
tired myself, Igrabbed

\ "Hraham and the stroller and
""'. aut we went into the twilight

',for a little father-and-!i0n time.
¥k only made it three houses

when I spotted our neighbor
Julie stacking boxes in her
garage. When I asked what she
was up to, I was surprised to
hear that she was getting ready
to move to Portland, Ore.

Although she admitted to be-
ing nelVOUSabout leaving
home, she was clearly excited
about joining the thriving
knowledge-based economy in
the Pacific Northwest and ex-
periencing the high quality of
life that Portland and its sur-
rounding communities have to
offer.

Julie is a young, highlyedu-
cated individual who until re-
cently had a big job with one of
the auto companies. She is the
kind of person that all the poli-
cy-makers claim that they want
to attract to Michigan, yet she,
like many others, is moving
elsewhere.

¥k talked for a few minutes
longer until Graham began to
fuss, cutting the conversation
short.

As we resumed our walk I

couldn't help but feel a little
anger.building inside me about
our conversation. I certainly
wasn't angrywith Julie for
moving since she was only do-
ing what most of us would do.if
confronted by a similar situa-
tion. What irritated me was
that I had heard this type of
stoty so many times before,
and yet most state policy mak-
ers appear almost disinterested
in implementing a meaningful
strategy to slow the "brain
drain" of talented young people
from our state.

It seems that all anyone in
the legislature is interested in
talking about when it comes to
anything economic is our tax
structure, with the latest de-
bate centered on the elimina-
tion of the Single Business Tax
(SB1). Yet Julie's move has

nothing to do with the SBT.
She doesn't pay it, and I doubt
she even knows what it is. I bet
she doesn't know anything
about the Oregon tax structure
either.

She is headed to that city be-
cause there is abundant eco-
nomic opportunity there due in
large part to the state's willing-
ness to invest in its own future.

Whether it is Portland or any
other city whose prospects are
soaring, public investment in
communities plays a leading
role in driving the economy
and attracting knowledge-
based workers and businesses.

Do you think the city of
Portland's extraordinary open
spaces get maintained for
nothing?

What about the ecoriomir.al-
Iy-imperative pUblic transit sys-

tems in greater Chicago?
Or Charlotte's brand new

downtown?
I have read at least a dozen

studies about cities, regions
and states that are succeeding
in the new economy. The re-
ports make it ctystal clear that
a positive state and local part-
nership that includes signifi-
cant public iIlvestment in com-
munities is a major part of the
recipe for success, especially in
attracting knowledge-based
workers and businesses.

Unlike previous generations,
today's young, educated peo-
ple choose where they want to
live first and then they look for
ajob. But in Michigan our
shortsighted recipe to date has
been quite different - a $2 bil-
lion cut to state shared rev-
enue, repeated legislative at-

tacks on local revenue streams,
and a lack of consensus on
transportation strategies that
has resulted in millions of fed-
eral dollars being left on the
table in D.C.

All of these decisions have
had a damaging effect on cities
and villages in Michigan. Our
soup, it seems, doesn't taste so
good, especially to those who
matter so much to our future
economic prospects.

Vibrant communities attract
talented people. Talented peo-
ple attract knowledge-based
businesses. Together they
make for a strong economy
and a higher quality of life for
everyone. Ifyou don't believe
me, just ask Julie.

Daniel P. Gilmartin is execu-
tive director, Michigan
Municipal League.

VIEWPOINT ON PUBLIC ISSUES ByRussJ.Harding

Bold changes needed in state permitting
I·n order to demonstrate

.

that our state is Open for
business, Michigan needs
to send a clear message
that it is simplifying the

current cumbersome methotls
for acquiring permits. Potential
job providers, who are re-
quired to secure environmen-
tal permits before they can lo-
cate or expand their operation
in the state, frequently meet
with delays, unnecessary costs
and frustration

Policymakers rarely address
the negative impact that regu-
lations have onjob retention
and creation. Instead, the elim-
ination and replacement of the
Single Business Tax and the
outsoUrcing of jobs to China or
India seem to domin,ate the
economic discussions of our
political leaders.

One thing that I obselVed
while setving as director of the
Michigan Department of

Environmental Quality, howev-
er, was that the state seldom
was competing with China or
India for jobs; Michigan's
greatest competition came
from other states that had
more business-friendly reputa-
tions.

During the administrations
of Gov. John Engler and Gov.
Jennifer Grariholm, the state
has attempted to shorten the
time necessary for obtaining
environmental and other per-
mits. Half-measures such as
electronic permitting, although
a step in the right direction, are
not a replacement for the bold
reforms that are necessary for
the state to create not only a
competitive regulatory climate
but one that is among the best
in the nation.

Wetland permitting is one
example of how the permit
process hurts economic devel-
opment in the state. Inrecent

One thing that 1observed ...was that the state in a new and separate depart-ment. This change is the single
seldom was competing with China or India for . most important action that
. bs u;· , could be taken to reverse theJO ,.10'1.whigans greatest competition carne stifling regulatory climate in
from other states that had more business- Michigan. A one-stop shop,
friendly reputations. ping approach would simplify

the regulatory hurdles faced by
companies. More important,
this change would alter the an-
ti-business culture that per-
vades DEQ. Currently, many
state regulators possess knowl-
edge limited only to their area
of expertise; they often have lit-
tle regard for larger issues
such as private property rights
or job creation.

A combination of clear leg-
islative direction and a new de-
partment wo~d make it .diffi-
cult for employees to purSue
their own agenda. The agency
would be much more account-
able to the Legislature and resi-
dents as its efficiency in re-
sponding to permit applica-
tions would be easier to track.
Instead of handling myriad
functions, the agency's effec-
tiveness would be measured
on how well it processes per-
mits. Environmental protec-
tion would not be sacrificed be-
cause the laws protecting the
environment would not
change.

These changes should be
taken up with urgency. It is the
responsibility of the
Legislature to write environ-
mental laws that are simple
and clear. It is the duty of the
administration to provide a
government that is account-

weeks I have been contacted
by two businesses that were
prevented by DEQ from ex-
panding their Michigan opera-
tions and creating new jobs. In
both cases the overzealous in-
terpretation of wetland regula-
tions by DEQ staff forced job
providers to choose between
lengthy, expensive litigation or
abandoning their projects alto-
gether.

Environmental permitting is
usually expensive - costs of-
ten range between several
thousand dollars to more than
$100,000 - because of the
need to hire consultants to pro-

A SEfARATE ENTRY FORM IS REOIJIRED FOR EACH fARTICIPANT
THE GROSSE POINTE LIONS CLUB PROUnLY PRESENTS IT'S 9TH

ANNUAL HAPPY HOLIDAY JINGLE BELL WALKIRUN
FI-ida,v, Novemher 24, 2006

21/, MileFun Walk/Run for The GrossePointeLions Club
All Proceeds go to charities.

When; Friday, November 24, 2006 - 9:00 a.m.
Where: Grosse Pointe South High Athletic Field

Fisher Rd. & Kercheval· G.P. Farms

ENTRY FEES (no refunds)
Postmarked before November 20th
In person day of race/parade
Children 12 and under· Postmarked before November 20th
Children 12 and under· In person day of race/parade
$10.00 $25.00 $50.00 $100.00 $500.00 $1,000.00
$5.00 • Dogs not allowed in school building

Mail entries & checks to: Grosse Pointe Lions Club
P.O. Box 36160 • Grosse Pointe, MI 48236

$1O.oo'~
$15.00
$5.00
$8.00
Patron
Dogs --:-:-:-:--..,-..,---:---=--,::,"",:,---::-:---::::-:--

Please cut off bottom portion of this entry fonn and mail with your check made payable to:
Grosse Pointe Lions Club, P.O. Box 36160, Grosse Pointe Farms, MI 48236

Signature of participant: _

If participant Is a minor-under 18:
Name of parenIsi guardians-please print,, --'-, _
Relationship to minor:. ,Signatureof parents or guardians: _

vide information required by
DEQ. Even if a company or in-
dividual can bear the cost, they
may not be able to afford the
time delays associated with
agency demands for new data.

Taking the following actions
would send a clear signal to
firms in the state and through-
out the world that Michigan is
open for business;

.• Fprbid state agencies from
promUlgating regulations that
are more stringent than federal
requirements. Approximately
one-third of the states have al-
ready passed similar laws. The
Legislature could approve a
law more stringent than feder-
al requirements if it is in the
best interest of the state, but
that decision would be made
by elected officials rather than
unaccountable bureaucrats.

• Mandate maximum time
frames for the adjudication of
permits. This would ensure
that businesses compliant with
the law will receive timely per-
mit processing. While waste
and wetland permits require
mandatofy time frames, oth-
ers, such as air and water per-
mits, do not.

• All permitting and licens-
ing functions should be housed

arSCD
RACIATCR ENCLCSURES

1M/WiN.. Many designer features,
unlimited custom colors!

,mugM#Best enclosure prices! . ia~ i:~;:~6885
'mi@Jii#Powder-coatedfinlshlllllllll!2!.... or 8DO.543~7.0..4..0
.m/ip@DDesignis proven lIi111l~ • __
to reduce heating costs ServIng Grosse Petillo HomeowneJS SInce 1950Starting Times Registration: 8:00 - 8:45 a.m. in Girl's Gym

Race Starts: 9:00 a.m.
Parade Starts: 10:00 a.m.

Race Route: Exit from the GP South High .athletic field thru Kercheval gate, turn rt.
or north to Muir Rd., turn 180 degrees, proceed to Cadieux on Kercheval and return
to same gate on athletic field.

In keeping with the Holiday spirit, all partiCipants are asked to wear jingle bells! The walker or
runner who wears the most bells will win a prize and wiil be in the parade!
Other prizes will be given out in the Girl's Gym based on a random drawing of entry numbers
at 10:00 a.m. You must be present to win!
The Grosse Pointe Village Santa Claus Parade begins at 10:00 a.m. at Kercheval and Lewiston.

~

TRADE IN
W~

OUT WITH THE OLD,

IN WITH THE NEW!

Bring in any fur coat, jacket

. or stole and .Lazare's will

guara~tee you a minimum

of $400. 00 toward the

purchase of a new fur!

493 Ouellette Ave.
Windsor, Canada

Just left out of the tunnel or right
on Riverside Dr. from bridge.

No Duty. No Taxes.
(313) 961-4731
(SS8) S20-2737

www.lazares.com

Offer Expires
November 30th, 2006

able and transparent.
If it is too time-consuming or

expensive to obtain permits,
businesses will take their jobs
elsewhere, an outcome the
state's sagging economy can ill
afford.

Russ Harding is senior envi-
ronmental policy analyst for
the Mackinac Center for Public
Policy, a research and educa·
tional institute based in
Midland.

Registration fonn: You are welcome to make copies oftills fonn. Please circle T-shirt size: S M L XL XXL
Bvenc(CheckOne):__ R"" __ Walk __ Pmron

LastName: -JFirsc--'----Male:--Female: __ Birthdate:-Age: _

Addre!!s:. ~ CCity:__ ~_~_---,State:---Zip: _

HomePhone: ~-~-~'WorkPhone:----~--------

The parade starts at 10:00 a.m. from K~heval and Lewiston. For more infonnation or forms call (313) 885~0840
Parking is available at the GrossePointe War Memorial - 32 Lakeshore Drive - 2 blocksaway.

Rev. 260Ct 2005 ¥,.:. . All contributions are tax deductible.
Wglyer and Release' To hisigned by all entrants or by the parent/guardian if participant is under 18. I (we) acknowledge and agree
that participating in the above referenced event may expose me to hazards or risks that may ,result in serious injury or illness to
myself. including death and/or damage or destruction to my property ("Injuries"). I understand the nature and I hereby accept and
assume all such hazards and risks. I further agree, on behalf of myself and my successors and heirs, to waive, release and hold hann-
less Wayne County, the Cities of Grosse Pointe and Grosse Pointe Farms, Grosse Pointe South High School, the Grosse Pointe Lions
Club, Grosse Pointe Village Association and all other sponsers (and each of their' respective directors, officers, employees, agents,
members and volunteers, successors and assigns) frori) any liabiHty for Injuries I may incur from participating in this event, irrespec-
tive of whether such Injuries are caused by the negligence of the above referenced released parties. Further, I hereby grant full per-
mission to any and all of the foregoing to use any photographs, video tapes, motion pictures, recordings or any other record of this
event for any legitimate purposes.
Rev. 3 March 2006

LETTERS:
Justifiably
proudofAP
Continued from page SA

percent earned scores of 4,
"Well Qualified," or 5,
"Extremely Well Qualified" for
a ULS AP grade average of
4.56.

Most impressive are the facts
that in nine subject areas no
student earned a score lower
than 4, and 44 percent of the
senior class was named a na-
tional AP Scholar or higher. We
are justifiably proud of the ef-
forts and successes of our AP
Students and faculty.

The Advance Placement
Program is an important part
of our rigorous college prepa-
ration program at University
Uggett School.

I wish to extend my congrat-
u~ations to all of the Grosse
Pointe and ULS AP students
and teachers on their hard
work and progress. I look for-
ward to their continued suc-
cess.

JOHNC. ElMORE
Director of College Counseling

University Liggett SchooL

School elections
fallvote
To the Editor:

I fully support lor.al school
elections in the fall. A move to

,a fall vote will save the district
money, validate the choices of
the community with broader
representation and therefore
more legitimacy.

What a perfect solution. It's a
win-win situation.

ROYEDMONDS
Grosse Pointe Park

Library handicap
parking
10 the Editor:

It's wonderful to see our tax
dollars put to use like building
a new Woods library; It's not
wonderful when all the handi-
cap parking is ta!j:en and you
have no other access to the
front door which seems miles
away.

Try it sometime.
Needless to say, we had no

recourse but to return home.
At least the first library was
easier to enter as we all know.

Something should be done
immediately so we older se-
niors and disabled can enjoy
the fruits of our labor.

CATIIERINEABEU
Grosse Pointe Woods

http://www.lazares.com
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GROSSE POINTE SHORES

Inaugural business expo a smashing hit
By Bob St John
Staff Writer

Grosse Pointe Chamber of
Commerce's inaugural
Business Expo went off with-
out a hitch last week at the
Grosse Pointe Yacht Club,

More than 50 businesses
throughout the Grosse Pointes
and neighboring communities
participated in the expo to
show off their products and
services to the more than 200
people who attended the
event

"We did not know What to
expect as the expo was a new
event," Grosse Pointe
Chamber of Commerce
Executive Director Mary
Huebner said. "We could have
had 30 additional vendors but
had not contracted that much
space.

''We took notes all evening
and did exit interviews so we
can analyze for next year."

"This is a great way for us to
bring in new business," said
State Farm Insurance owner
Pam Mowatt. ''We want people
to spread the word, and this is
the perfect place to do that"

Besides insurance agencies
(Ed Lazar also had an exhibit,
as did Aitken-Ormond, Shores
& Neesley), representatives
from jewelers, spas, knick-
knack shops, health profes-
sionals, a funeral home,
banks, florists, communica-
tions, investments, real estate,
UPS and cleaners promoted
their wares and services,

sac (Services for Older
Citizens) was present, as was
the Grosse Pointe. Animal
Adoption Agency. .,

"This is a fun event for all of
US and it gives us a chance to
show everyone what we have
to offer," said Grosse Pointe

Farms mayor and owner of
Grosse Pointe Florists Inc.,
James Farquhar.

"We're here to offer our ser~
vices to people who need our
help," said Mark Vitelli of
Fritsch-Kinney Marine
Insurance. "There are a lot of
people walking through, giv-
ing us a lot of opportunities to
talk to them."

Several participants used
the event as an opportunity to
shop for the holidays or get
ideas for holiday gifts.

"Our vendor feedback was
very positive," Huebner said.
"Having a venue as beautiful
as Grosse Pointe Yacht Club is
indicative of how we do busi-
ness in our area.

"What we have learned
working with chamber mem-
bers is, even with our slow
Michigan economy, that by ad-
justing the business plan, they
are still able to offer high qual-
ity because what Pointers real-
ly value is excellent customer
service. Our members give
that."

Grosse Pointe Chamber of
Commerce Director of
Member Services Jennifer
Boettcher greeted everyone
and handed out easy-to-carry
bags for guests to put the pam-
phlets and business cards
handed out

"We were very happy with
the turnout at the expo, espe-
cially as it was our first one,"
Boettcher said, "We had a
steady stream of guests the en-
'tire four hours. We also no-
ticed immediately before Matt
Cullen spoke, about 20 addi-
tional people arrived. Having a
keynote speaker of his caliber,
in addition to the 50 plus ven-
dors enabled the chamber to
offer a wonderful business op-
portunity."

PHOTOS BY RENEE LANDUYT

Matthew Cullen, the keynote speaker at the Grosse Pointe Chamber of Commerce Business Expo, cente!; received a special
thank you from chamber of commerce Executive Director Mary HUebne!; right, and chamber of commerce Director of Member
Services JeDnifer Boettchel:

Cullen, general manager of
economic development and
enterprise service for General
.Motors and a Grosse Pointe
resident, concluded the expo
with a small presentation.

Cullen is responsible for
worldwide real estate, strate-
gic planning, property tax and

More than 200 guests strolled through the inaugural Grosse Pointe Chamber of Commerce
Business Expo held at the Grosse Pointe Yacht Club.

PEOP
JENNIFERFRUSTACI
ADlHOCH has joined Grosse
PnimeWoo~'Harnngron
Communications as sales and
marketing director, announced
president Heather Harringron.
In this position, Adlhoch will
be responsible for the sales
and marketing strategy and ac-
tivities on behalf of the firm,
particularly in the legal mar-
keting area.
Prior to joining Harringron
Communications, Adlhoch
served as assistant prosecuting
attorney for Macomb County,
where she handled prosecu-
tion of felony, misdemeanor
and juvenile crimes within the
region.
She earned a Bachelor of Arts
degree in enviromnental sci-
ence from Lake Forest College
in Lake Forest, ill., and re-
ceived her Juris Doctor from
Chicago-Kent College of Law
in Chicago.
She is a board member of
LocalMotion, a local environ-
ment advocacy group, and the
Italian-American Bar

Association of Michigan. She
also is an active supporter of
the Leukemia and Lymphoma
Society.
Adlhoch and husband Scott
live in Grosse Pointe Park.

• • •
WILliAM C. RANDSwill be-
come chairman of the Detroit
River Regatta Association (DR-
RA) board of directors of the
non-profit organization that
promotes the annual Chrysler-
Jeep Superstores American
Power Boat Association Gold
Cup races on the Detroit River.
Along-time race supporter,
team sponsor and community
business leader, Rands joined
the DRRA board in the fall of
2003, serving as vice president
in 2004 and president in 2005
and 2006.
Rands is a Grosse Pointe resi-
dent

• • •
STEPHEN G. SCHAFER, a
partner in the Michigan-based
law firm of Jaffe Raitt Heuer &

Weiss, P'C., has been named
one of The Best Lawyers in
America for 2007. Jaffe CEO
Rick Zussman made the an-
nouncement
Schafer is a member of the
firm's Business Transactions
Group, where he concentrates
his practice on business law,
public finance and municipal
law.
He is a 1974 graduate of
Georgetown University and a
1977 cum laude graduate of
Wayne State University Law
School.
He is a member of the State
Bar of Michigan and the
National Association of Bond
Lawyers.
Schafer resides in Grosse
Pointe.

• • •
JAMIA. S1l\THAM has joined
the Birmingham law firm of
Charles Taunt and Associates
Bankruptcy and Corporate
Law.
She is a Grosse Pointe Farms
resident

global security. He also leads
GM's shared services initiative
with operating responsibility
for Worldwide Travel Service
and the Communications
Support Group.

His speech focused on the
new development in Detroit
along the riverfront, empha-
sizing the many projects east
of the Renaissance Center. '.

Cullen also spoke about the
riverfront marina, and the
shuttle service provided to din-
ers utilizing the RenCen
restaurants.

NOEL SELEWSKI AGENCY
(313) 886-6857

Serving the community for over 25 years
• Auto • Home • Life

• Commercial • Residential
• General Liability • Renter's Insurlln<:e

l520t; Mack Ave ii! "!
Grosse Pointe Park, MI

Located in the Lal>epointe Building
(2 blocl>s South of Tom's Oyster Bar)

Grosse Pointe Gold Gift Certificate
"Great

for
Gift Giving"

Contact the Grosse Pointe Chamber of Commerce at 313.881.4722
grossepoi ntechamberofcommerce .org

Each One Sold
Supports

The Grosse Pointes'

CITY OF HARPER WOODS
WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

SYNOPSIS: REGULAR CITY COUNCIL MEETING
NOVEMBER 6, 2006

The regular City Council meeting :vas called to order by Mayor KennethA. Poynter at 7:30 P,M.

ROLL CALL: All Councilpersons were present except Daniel S. Palmer.

MOTIONS PASSED
1) To excuse Council member Daniel S. Palmer from tonight's meeting because of a prior

commitment.
2) To receive, approve and file the minutes of the regular City Council meeting held on October 16,

2006, and furthermore, receive and file the minutes of the Library Board meeting held on
September 21, 2006, and the Planning Commission meeting held on October 25, 2006.

3) To open the Public Hearing on the 2007 Budget.
4) To close the Public Hearing on the 2007 Budget. .
5) Thatthe agenda of the regular City Council meeting having been acted upon, the meeting is

hereby adjourned at 8:13 p.m.

RESOLUTION PASSED
1) To approve the following items on the Consent Agenda: (1) By Resolution, approve the Accounts

Payable listing for Check Numbers 78607 through 78766 in the amount of $396,926.62 as submit-
ted by the City Manager and Finance Director, and further, authorize the Mayor and City Clerk to
sign the listing. (2)Approve payment to Statewide Security Transport in the amount of $7,140.00
for prisoner lodging and maintenance for the month of September 2006. (3) Approve payment to
Anderson, Eckstein & Westrick, Inc. in the amount of $6,283.30 for professional services during
the month of October 2006 for the following projects: 2006 General, #180-090; High School Project,
#180-091; 2006 Concrete Pavement Repair Program, #180-092 and the S2 Grant Application,
#180-095. (4) Approve payment to Oakland County Information Technology in the amount of
$5,931.75 for fees relative to the CLEMIS computer system utilized by the Police Department. (5)
Approve payment to Michigan Fleet Service in the amount of $5,656.74 for the repairs and
replacement parts on vehicles used for leaf pickup.

2) To adopt the 2007 Tax Levy Resolution.
4) To adopt the 2007 Budget Appropriation Resolution
5) That in accordance with Chapter 27, Article V, Sections 27-120 and 27-15 of the Code of

Ordinances, a rate of $160.00 per residential equivalent unit is hereby established for the storm
water utility charge to be billed December 1, 2006.

6) to approve the transfer of $50,875.50 in delinquent Water and Sewer Bills, $33,110.00 in delin-
quent Grass Cutting/Snow Removal Bills, $50.00 in delinquent Special Pick up Bills, $1,584.00 in
delinquent Commercial Refuse Bills, $9,010.00 in Property Transfer Penalties, $1,868.00 in Clean-
up and $268.94 in miscellaneous fees (total of $96,766.44) to the 2006 Winter Tax Roll as pro-
posed and submitted by the City Treasurer.

7) That in accordance with Section 23-27 of the City Code of Ordinances, the City is authorized to
make repairs to sidewalks that the City Engineer has identified in his November 1, 2006, report
to the City and that the cost oHhose repairs shall be charged to the abutting premises.

8) To approve the Service Contract with SMART for the City's Connector Operations covering the
period from July 1, 2006 through June 30, 2007.

9) To accept the low bid in the amount of $7,100.00 submitted by Litho Printing for the printing of
the City's 2007 Calendar and further, that upon approval of the finished 2007 Calendar that the
low bid of $7,250.00 for the 2008 Calendar and $7,380.00 for the 2009 Calendar be accepted .

Kenneth A. Poynter, ~ayor Mickey D. Todd, City Clerk

Published: GPN, Nov. 23, 2006
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PUBLIC SAFETY

Disobeys officer
Drunken driver suspect lights up; says

he's going to jail anyway PAGE26A .
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Cyberspace
patrol racks
up perverts

13~16 SCHOOLS I 17A OBITUARIES I 21A AUTOMOTIVE

By Brad Lindberg
Staff Writer

he said. "You'd be surprised
how many people pose as peo-
ple they aren't."

Who'd have thought when
AI Gore invented the Internet
he'd opened the world to
squadrons of cyberspace per-
verts.

"Overall, the Internet is a
great tool," Johnson said. "It's
the wave of the future. But just
like anything good in society,
people try to turn it into some-
thing bad."

Johnson was at the Grosse
Pointe North Performing Arts
center last week advising par-
ents how to shield their chil-
dren from online predators.

"I don't understand why we
tell our chlldren, 'Don't talk to

Deputy Ray Johnson was
hurrying to court to pluck his
latest pigeon.

'~ybody we arrest eventu-
aily goes to prison," Johnson
said. .

Johnson Is an investigator
with the Wayne County
Sheriff's Internet Crime Unit.

Standing nearly 6 feet tall,
baiding, Johnson's barrel chest
betrays his 200-plus pounds
and foreshadows an air of con-
fidence bolstered by a uniform,
badge and sidearm.

'Web creeps are saddened to
discover that Johnson isn't the
hapless youngster he portrays
in online chatrooms.

"I pose as a 13-year-old girl," See WEB, page 14A

Grade Web site

Deputy Ray Johnson and his colleagues at the Wayne County Sheriff's Internet Crime Unit have compiled a "Wall of Shame"
showing mug shots of people convicted of Internet crimes.

The Grosse Pointe Public
School System is seeking in-
put from community mem-
bersabout the district<~b
site.

The site underwent a major
revision last fall.
Administrators and board of
education members want to

know what can be done to im-
prove the site to meet the
rieeds of coriStituerits.

Tp. access ..ihesurvey;·gocto·
gpschools.org.

Under Latest News, click on
"Take the District Web Site
Survey." The survey will re-
main open through Nov. 30.

Ii
'I

PHOTO BY BRAD LlNDJ3ERli

Allen-Edmonds Trunk Show Weel~

Friday, November 24 through Sunday, December 3

Come tal~ea lool~at the latest styles for fall. View the luxurious .

leathers and all-natural materials used in this masterful

collection. Styles from business to casual in sizes 6 to 16, AAA
to EEE. These shoes are unsurpassed in comfort, fit and

~sproudlyhandcrafted in the USA.
';",'"", '

FALL 2006
COLLECTION

Macy's American Music Fridays

are sponsored by *mgcys
. -

5200 WQodward Ave.
Detroit, Mt 48202

. dia.org

HICKEY'S
WALTON PIERCE

~~
UNCi 1900

Promotional support for all Fridays
is provided by the mEtrotimes

(313) 882·8970 17051 KERCHEVAL' GROSSE POINTE • IN THE VILLAGE
HOURS: MON. THRU FRI. 10·6, THURS. TILL 7, SAT. 10 - 5:30, SUNDAY 12·4

EMAIL: HICKEYWALTONPIERCE@SBCGLOBAL.NET

I !
r
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Deputy Johnson said the Internet crime unit has a 100percent conviction rate, but prevention is key and parents should be aware of their children's online activity.

WEB:
Taking
creeps offline

strangers on the street,' yet
we'll put a computer in the
house or in (our childrens')
bedroom and allow them to get
on the Internet and talk to total
strangers," Johnson said,

His hour-long presentation
preceded a court date and was

sponsored by an' array of
Pointe parents' groups in what
they intend to be the first of
many joint efforts to recruit
speakers on timely topics,

"Instead of doing small lec-
tures to individual groups, we
thought we'd do it together,"

said Elaine Schweitzer, presi-
dent-elect of the Grosse Pointe
South Mothers' Club. ''We're
hoping to do this twice per
year."

Schweitzer spoke on behalf
of fellow sponsors the Grosse
Pointe North Parents Club,

Norsemoms and PTOs from
Brownell, Parcells and Pierce
middle schools.

Johnson said education and
supervision are main defenses
against online predators.

"Educating our children as to
what is right and wrong is one

of the most important things,"
he said.

He advised parents to locate
home computers in areas sul>-
ject to parental supervision.

"Kids with computers in
their bedrooms or secluded
places are usually the ones
who get in trouble," Johnson
said. "Put the computer in ~
common place. You don't have
to stand over your kids' show·
der. Just walk by and see whBt
they're doing. It puts them on
guard to' not get involved in
that type of activity."

The Vvayne County Intema
Crime Unlt, founded in 199~
was the first in Michigan
Deputies specialize in cases 01
child exploitation and preda
tors.

"Our first case was an adul
male chatting with what h~
thought was a 13-year-old giJI
online," Johnson said. "He sa
up a meeting for a sexual en
counter. Utile did he know th,
13-year-old he was chattilll
with was a Wayne Count)
sheriff's deputy."

The man was arrested am
deported.

The second case reached thl
state Supreme Court befoll
prosecutors secured victory. ,

"Thanks to that ruling,
which set precedence through,
out Michigan, we have a 100
percent conviction rate,'
Johnson said. "Nobody has
ever beat us."

Convicts range from tradi·
tionallow-lifes out to seeming.
Iy mainstream professionals,
including a pediatrician and
medical helicopter pilot.

''These aren't isolated cases,'
Johnson said. "I tell parents
never to think it's not going to
happen to them. The moment
they let their guard down, it's
going to happen."

Johnson said online preda·
tors capitalize on childrens'
emotional hunger.

"Kids are looking for atten·
tion," he said. "If we're [as par·
ents] not giving it to them,
they're going to look for it
somewhere else., They end up
on the Internet chatting with
people."

He said the Internet can be a
powerful lure,

"The Internet is like a good
book," Johnson said. "When
you read a good book, you get
into it. You feel you're living
that experience. (Online preda·
tors) are creative writers; they
say things kids go for. Kids fall
for it and set up meetings."

Continued from page 13A

Santa Opens the Gra
Play Area in Southea
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 10AM - 2PM

A NOVEMBER 25, 12PM - 4PM

n Santa arrives to officially open

area on Friday, November 24

ntire North Pole gang for a

days of holiday fun for the

Plus goody bags for everyone, filied with COUP'(1I1:;,5zlmj>le:; arId lori"e5(whll,~ 51

See WEB, page 15A
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WEB:
Don't talk to
strangers
Continued from page 14A

Johnson recommended sev-
eral Web sites to obtain de-
tailed information about
Internet safety. Some sites con-

Deputy Ray Johnson,

Web safety ground rulestain information about pre-
venting identity theft, includ-
ing software options to block
and filter inappropriate sites:

+ www,facebook.comJpoli-
cy,php,

+www,netsmarz,org,
+www.safeteens.com
+www.wiredsafety.org,
+ www.blogsafety.com.
+www.onguard,gov.
+www.ic3.gov.
+www.afafilter.com.

sages or other messages that
are hostile, belligerent, inap-
propriate or in any way make
Y9ufeel uncomfortable.

+ Talk with your parents
about their ground rules for
going online.
Forparents

+ Talk with yo\!r teens about

what they can and can't do on- thing they encounter¢d,don't
line. biame them or take away their

+ Be reasonable and set rea- Internet privilegeS. Work with
sonable expectations. them to heip avoid problems 4J.
Remember what it was like· the future. Parent's responSe
when you were their age. will determine if theYconJ;ide

+ Express interest. in you the next thne they havll
Encourage teens to tell you if trouble. . :
they have a problem online. + Learn about blocking and

+ If they tell you about some- ratings applications.

Internet safety experts rec-
ommend the following advice
to parents and children.
FOreveryone

+ Keepyour identity private.
+ Never get together with

someone you meet online.
+ Never respond to' e-mail,

chat comments, instant mes-

Online lingo contains hidden info>

Chat room codes
Emoticons - symbols that

display feelings - are as com-
mon to the Internet as commu-
nications shortcuts and codes.

*g*,= giggles
*k*, *K* = kiss
:-*= kiss
:-x = big kiss
A 5 = high five
:-)= smile
;-) = wink
<:-1 = curious
:-) = cute
:-(= sad
:-@ = scream
8-) = wears glasses or big-

eyed smiley
:-} = embarrassed
:-1 = perplexed
-( = toery
:-< = pouting
>:-( = angry
0:-) = angel
:-1 = bored or no opinion
:-> = devilish grin

I -) =' dreaming
:-0 = shouting or shocked
:-0 = talking or surprised
>:-11 = angry
:-D = big grin, laugh or

shock
=:-0 = scared
:-e = disappointment
:-x = keeping mouth shut
:-»»») = lots of smiles
;-P = sticking tongue out
:P = sticking tongue out
# 8 -) = nerd, or person with

glasses and crew cut.
&-( = crying
!:-) = I have an idea
;-{ ) = person with a mus-

tache
;-) = being cute
c ['1 = coffee mug
:-> = grin/mischievous
<:-1 = curious
I-I = sound asleep
:-x = I'm keeping my mouth

shut

Science fiction title offered'
to Pointe grade-schoolers

A science fiction book is be-
ing added to the elementary
school reading list at no cost to
the district.

"Future Time Past: The
Eagles' Tale," by Rafe Martin,
has been reviewed and ap-

Music volunteer
The Grosse Pointe North

Instrumental Music Program is
seeking a volunteer clerical as-
sistant.

Duties range from maintain-
ing records to coordinating
schedules and include:

+ maintaining the music li-
brary,

+bill payment,
+organizing concerts,
+ copying music and class

handouts,
+ ordering supplies, music

and equipment, !
+ having equipment re-

paired and serviced and
+ making travel and accom-

modations arrangements.
Time necessary to accom-

plish these tasks varies from
seven to 10 hours per week.
Work starts immediately.

People interested in filling
this volunteer position can con-
tact Dave Cleveland at (313)
432-3200.

proved as an optional title by
four teachers at three elemen-
tary schools and three parents
of district students. The book
is eligible to become part of
the curriculum in January.

"One of the new literary
genre included in the curricu-
lum for grade five is science
fiction," said Susan Allan, as-
sistant superintendent of cur-
riculum and instruction. "We
have the opportunity to add an
additional science fiction title
for this year's students at no
cost."

"It is a story about time trav-
el and the courage, curiosity
and determination of two chil-
dren in a primitive, isolated
community," said Susan Klein,
superintendent.

The freebie comes as part of
the The Detroit News "break-
fast serial."

"Each Monday morning
(through mid June), copies of
The Detroit News containing
the serialized story will be de-
livered free of charge to partic-
ipating classrooms," Allan
said. '~added bonus is week-
ly student access to newspa-
pers for reading and writing
activities."

Teachers will be able to sub-
scribe to an instructor's guide
from the News.

- Brad Lindberg

Multimedia Motorola RAZRV3m
v CASTMusic' VZ NavigatorM

• V CASTVideo

$49~2r~aiJ-in
Rebate

$99.99 2-year Price - $50,00 MaiHn Rebate
With new 2-year ilCtlvationon plans $39.99 or higher.

Internet chat lingo, slang and
acronyms:

121:one to one
3SUM:Threesome
4YEO:for your eyes only
ASL:age, sex, location
BBlAF:Beback in a few
BG:Biggrin
CM:Calime
CWYL: Chat with you later
F2F:Face to face
F2T:Free to talk?
FITB: Fillin the blanks
GR&D: Grinning, running

and ducking
HHO 112 K: Ha ha, only half

kidding
mL: In real life
J4F: Just for fun
KIT: Keep in touch
L8R: Later
ill: later, dude
illR: long distance relation-

ship
LMIRL:Let's meet in real life
LOL:Laughing out loud
MorF: Male or female?
MOTSS: Members of the

same sex
NE1:Anyone
0: significant other
OLL: online love
P911: Parent alert
P1R:Parent in room
POS: Parent over shoulder.
POTS: Plain old telephone

service
QT:Cutie
RPG: role playing games
RSN: Real soon now
SorG: Straight or gay?
SN: Screen·name

SPST Same place, samethne
TDTM: Talk dirty to me
TPTB:.Thepowers that be
TrYL: talk to you later
TTTT: These things take

time
WAN2:want to?
WEG: Wicked evil grin
WFM:worksforme
WIBNI:wouldn't itbe nice if
WTGP: want to go private?
YL: Young lady
YM: Young man
YR: Yeah, right (sarcastic)
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Through the underbrush
Trumpeting only as ele-

phantsdo.
In a military style.
Kelsey Baker likes ele-

phants.
"I like that they're big and

walk in groups," said the 9-
year-old fourth-grader at
Defer Elementary School in
Grosse Pointe Park.

She likes them so much she
.used one to dress up her de-
sign for a float in the 80th
America's Thanksgiving
Parade, held on Thanksgiving
Day in Detroit.

Baker's rendering was good
enough to receive one of 20
honorable mentions among
2,700 entrants in the 15th an-
nual Skillman Foundation
Float and Balloon Design
Contest.

She was inspired by visits to
the Detroit Zoo. Her scene in-
cluded animals and trees on a
float with sides draped in fes-
tive bunting.

"I was actually the person
who didn't really care if 1won
or lost, but ended up win-
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Even people who've heard
everything haven't heard any-
thing until serenaded during
the holidays by the Grosse
Pointe South Choir.

One evening next month,
choir members wlll split into
groups and spread mel.odic
cheer at prepaid gigs through-
out the community.

Holiday caroling costs $10
at homes, and $20 at nursing
homes or hospitals.

Proceeds support choi~,pro-
grams. "

The choir has been raising
money with holiday carols for
years. This year's event is 5:30
to 8:30 p.m. Friday, Dec. 20.

Groups of eight to 10 stu-
dents will go to houses, par- .

RentSouth
choir concert

ties, nursing homes and hospi-
tals to give the gift of music
and deliver a card in the spon-
sor'sname.

Choir representatives said
students enjoy this activity,
which makes a great gift for a
friend, loved one and people
who need their season bright-
ened.

To order carols, visit gp-
southchoir.org and look under
forms.

Reservation forms must be
received with payment by
Thursday, Nov. 30.

The choir's 'holiday concert
is at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Dec. 20, at Grosse Pointe
Memorial Church.

- Brad Lindberg

Grosse Pointe South High School choir members are led by Director of Choral Activities.EIlen Bowen during llist year's
Christmas tree lighting ceremony in Grosse Pointe Farms.

Elephant float wins honors
Itwas an idea worthy of Col.

Hathi's jungle patrol in the
"Jungle Book."

Hup two three four
Keep it up, two three four.
A Thanksgiving parade float

with an elephant out front in-
stead of a turkey.

Byth(;Jranhs Or si'1g1efile
Over ev',y junglernile
Its trunk raised at attention.
Oh, we stamp and crush

Proud Parents,
Grandparents,

Aunts & Uncles ...

ning."
Her classmates got a kick

out of it.
"They say it's really cool

that 1 got an honorable men-

tion/' she said.
Baker and her teacher,

Robert Palmer, learned the
news this month during all
awards ceremony at The
Parade Company studio in
Detroit.

The contest was sponsored
by the Skillman Foundation
and open to metropolitan.
Detroit students in fifth grade '.
and lower. The winmng float
entry was of a 13-foot-tall die
nosaur designed by Charlie
Davison of St. Clair Shores.

"This event gives childx:e~
an opportunity to uti1i2e thalt
literary and artistic know!,
edge as they team up to create
some truly impressive floatS
and balloons," said Carol
Goss, ,president and CEO of .
the The Skillman Foundation,

"It is a delight to continue
our partnership with The'
Skillman Foundation in en--
couraging kids to use theit
creativity and express theW
imagination," said DeboraiJ.
Dingell, chair of the Michi~
Thanksgiving Parad¢'
Foundation. '

Introduce Your
New Baby
Born in'·2006 in
The Grosse Pointe News.

To Be Published, February 8, 2007

We will publish your full color photo,
and text for $20.00.
Deadline is Friday January 19th.
Call 313.343.5586 for details

or mail us the completed form below.
Feel free to E-mail us
your photo in J-peg Format
to ssohuman@grossepointenews.com.- .

• GrossePointeNews
96Kercheval,
GrossePointeFarms,Michigan48236
Attention:SallySchumanlo Please Print, .

) Child's Name (First & Last) --d-;,

l Date of Birth _·----,;, Hospital ~ _,J

Weight & Lengthl ' _

Parents' Name (First & Last)_-----------------
Mother's Maiden Name' _
Address _
Visaalm MC. # ,Exp.Date _
Signature Phone _

Kelsey Baker will never fOrgt\l:
winning honorable mention I

for her design of an elephant~ •.,
themed Thanksgiving float
She and her fourth-grade
teacher Robert Palmer at
Defer Elementary attended
an awards ceremony at The
Parade Company studio in
Detroit

mailto:ssohuman@grossepointenews.com
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Obituary notices are purchased and often prewritten by family or friends. While we try to run obit-
uaries as submitted, we nevertheless reserve the right to edit for accuracy, style and length.
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Grace G, Mathews Fla., and Susan Schwallier of
Racine, Wis.; her sister, Ruth
Smith of McLean, Va.; grand-
children, Steven (Kimber)
Gedman, Amy (Dave)
Schwartz and David
Schwallier; great-grandchil-
dren, Graham and Caroline
Gedman; and step-great-
grandchildren, Isabelle,
Louise and Maxine Roos and
Catherine Cowper.

She was predeceased by
her husband, Bill; brothers,
William and Douglas; and sis-
ters, Frances, Evelyn and
Mary.

Grace G. Mathews, 92, of
Naples, Fla., died Monday,
Nov. 13, 2006.

She was born in
Beaverdam, Va., and graduat-
ed from Johnston-Willis
Nursing School in 1937.

She and her family lived in
Grosse Pointe Farms' for
more than 36 years. She
moved to Naples in 1982 after
the death of her husband of
42 years, Bill. •

She will be sadly missed by
all.

Mrs. Mathews is survived
by her daughters, Martha
(Doran) Peslar of Naples,

Memorial services were
private.
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Lochmoor Club, Welding (Tom) Scupholm, Hillary
Society of America and the Butcher, Alexis (Lawrence)
Masons. He was also active in DeLuca, Sara (Roger) Schaaf,
St. Paul Ev.Lutheran Church. and Alex, Andrew, Elizabeth,

Mr. McDougall was an avid Matthew and Mary Krusz, and
golfer and sports enthusiast. Olivia McDougall; great-
He, enjoyed traveling with his grandchildren, David and
wife, Eva, and his family. Christopher Scuph(jlm, Emma
Some of his favorite family . Pangborn, Calvin Custance,
linies were at. their cottage in Ella Telegadas and Owe.n
Grand Bend, Ontario, Canada, Schaaf; sisters, Lorraine
and attending an of his grand- Herbert and Hazel (Jerry)
children's activities in sports, Missig; and brother, Ed
plays, music and dance' (Shirley) McDougan.
recitals. He was predeceased by his

He is survived by his wife, brother, Jim McDougall.
Eva McDougall; daughters, A funeral service was held
Cindy (Jim) Pangborn, Nancy on Friday, Nov. 17, at St. Paul
(Dave) Butcher, Leslie (Benny) Ev. Lutheran Church, Grosse
Anthony and Tracey (Tom) Pointe Farms. .
Krusz; son, Bruce (Cathie)· Memorial contributions may
McDougall· Jr.; grandchildren, be made to . Pastors
Jamie (Romey) Pangborn, Discretionary FUnd, St. Paul
Mandy (fy) Telegadas, Cassie Ev. Lutheran Church, 375
(Craig) Custance, Mitchell Lothrop Rd., Grosse Pointe
Pangborn, B.J. Anthony, Emily Farms, MI 48236.

Bruce Laughlin
McDougall 8r.

Grosse Pointe Woods resi-
dent Bruce Laughlin
McDougall Sr., 82, died
Tuesday, Nov. 14,2006.

He was born March 23,
1924,1n Detroit, to James and
Emma McDougan. He gradu- BruceLMcDougai1St:
ated from Denby High School.

He served during World War Unit Bad~e, the Air Medal
ITin the European, Mrican and with two oak-leaf clusters and
Middle Eastern theaters as a the Distinguished Flying
first lieutenaJ;lt and navigator Cross.
for the U.S. Air Force. He flew Mr. McDougall owned the
36 missions over Germany. For Arrow-Weldit Sales and
his bravery, he received four Engineering Co.
battle stars, a Distinguished, He was a member of the

ditionally .a time for family
travel. But the holiday coin-
cides with the firearm deer
hunting season, which means
hunters will take advantage of
the long holiday weekend.
According to the Michigan
Department of Natural
Resources (DNR), during the
16-day firearm deer season
(Nov. 15 through Nov. 30),
about 725,000 hunters will
spend more than $500 million
for food, lodging and trans-
portation.

A large deer herd, com-
bined with large numbers of
cars on the road, creates a
high probability for colli-
sions. In 2005, 58,741 deer-
vehicle crashes were report-
ed~."-Last 'yeat,nine :motorists
were'killedand 1;700"were
injured as a result of vehicle-
deer crashes.

During the 2005
Thanksgiving holiday period,
19 persons died in 17 fatal
crashes on Michigan roads,
compared with 10 deaths in
2004. Restraints were used by
84 percent of the victims who
had them avanable. Five, or
26 percent of the fatal crash-
es, were alcohol-related.

AAA Michigan urges all

1.5million Michiganianshave
Thanksgiving travel plans

i

\

\

I
An estimated 1.5 million short-term parking and meet

Michiganians said they will your party in the baggage
travel during the 2006 claim area.
Thanksgiving holiday period, The Wayne County Airport
says AAA Michigan. Authority has opened a cell-

The vast majority of travel- phone waiting lane near the
ers in Michigan and sur- Smith Terminal at Detroit
rounding Great Lakes states, Metropolitan Wayne County
91 percent, will stay with rei- Airport (DTW) to help allevi-
atives - a significantly high- ate vehicle congestion at the
er percentage than the rest of arrivals curb.
the nation. • All passengers are re-

Cars, trucks and vans rep- quired to have photo identifi-
resent the most popular form cation at the ticket counter
of Thanksgiving ·transporta- and checkpoints. This is true
tion - 91 percent, d<;>wn4 regardless of the type of tick-
percentage points from 2005. et issued (paper or electron-
Slightly more Great Lakes icY.
residents will travel by air • Wrap gifts after you ar-
this year compared to last rive at your destination.
year, 9 percent vs.5PE!!:cent.Sci;\;Iptyperl;onnet~flY re-

In Michigan, m~ful'f$~l\tWll.:;:!i~tjjl'~~th!¥tjY~~if~s;b~i"l:i'n;'
find gas pricesl1isfoi'lelXn~r'j!wr~ed lifscre1l!ilng':l(ff(eeli:0
high, paying an average 5 points.
cents more per gallon than • Stay calm in lines and
last year at this time. The during inspections. Don't
statewide average for self- make jokes or take actions
serve regular, as of Nov. 14, is that may be construed as
$2.275 per gallon. threatening.'

"Airports and highways • Consult airport Web sites
will be busier than ever," said for information on parking
Claire Lockley, vice presi- availability.
dent, travel for AAA. "The The 102-hour Thanksgiving
cost of hotel rooms, rental Day holiday - 6 p.m.
cars and airfare has in- Wednesday, Nov. 22, to 11:59
creased, but that will not pre- p.m. Sunday, Nov. 26 - is tra-
vent people from traveling."

To help cope with heavier-
than-normal traffic volumes
and heightened airport secu-
rity, AAA recommends that
travelers· allow plenty of ex-
tra time to reach their desti- •
nation. Check-in require- .
ments for commercial air-
lines can result in loss of re-
served seating for travelers .
who do not arrive on lime -
contact each airline directly
for check-in rules and regula-
tions.

AAA recommends arriving
at the airport at least two to

. three hours before scheduled
departure times. Other travel
tips:

• Confirm flight schedules.
Check with your airline ei-
ther online or through a toll-
free number to confirm flight
schedules one week prior to
departure and the day before
departure.

• Print your boarding pass
at home. Many airlines pro-
vide e-ticket services that al-
low you to print your board-
ing pass at hOme, complete
with seat assignments. If you
are checking luggage, you
will still have to wait in line.
If you have carry-on iuggage
only, you may proceed direct-
1yto security check-in.

• Be aware of new 3-1-1
carry-on luggage require-
ments. The size and number
of carry-on items may be lim-
ited. Hand-searches of
checked and carry-on bag-
gage may cause slowdowns
at check-in and screening
checkpoints. For carry-on re-
quirements, visit the Web site
tsa.gov.

• Expect heavy congestion
in front of the terminals
around curbfronts. Curbs
will be reserved for active
loading and unloading only.
Drivers. dropping off or pick-
ing up passengers will not be
allowed to wait. Park in
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"hmCIJ rodayl Instilled TlmfJflfJw"

motorists to avoid alcohol,
buckle up, be well rested,
.and drive defensively.

• Vacation Relief
• Hourly& Live-InCaregiving
• Help with Bathing, Meals

& transportation
• Bonded and Insured

Brian A Joseph, Owner/Chairman

16300 Mack Avenue, Grosse Pointe, MI 48230
Adrianna N. Schnell, Manager .

, ,J
" 28492.§£!IQeOOerr,j1(!:U-ten,M148088.

Jennifer F. Jones, Manager

63 Kerchev.1 Ave., suite 1&
Grosse Pointe Farms; MI
'''13-;14.'1-6444 .

HenriD,vms:Jr;jf_rB", ilea,"', C,Oj'
www.homecareassistance.com

http://www.homecareassistance.com
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Former New Yorker finds her 'voice' in writing
By Patti Theros
Special Writer

Many of us dream of becom-
ing a novelist.Yet, even though
there are thousands of books
written every year, one won-
ders how it actually happens.

Margaret Carroll, of Grosse
Pointe Farms, knows. She is a
successful, published author,
but she is the first to tell you
that it wasn't an easy road for
her. Becoming a successful au-
thor required a great deal of re-
search, support of family and
friends, a career change and
determination.

After living and working in
New YorkCity for l~ years as a
public relations executive,
Carroll movedio Santa Fewith
her husband, where she start-
ed her own public relations
consulting business focusing
on international luxury.travel.

"Itwas a great job," she says.
"Every year I worked with
joumalists and took them on
exotic trips such as safaris to
Africa."

Looking back on that time,
Carroll says all of those experi-
ences in New York and the ex-
otic trips proved to be helpful
in her fictioncareer.

Eventually, she and her hus-
band moved to Grosse Pointe
for her husband's job. In April
2002, after they moved into the
home they had just purchased,
Carroll's husband was killed in
a tragic motorcycle accldent.

Overcome with grief, Carroll
struggled to get her life back
on track.

"Six months after my hus-
band's death, I had this phone
conversation with my uncle
about my career," she recalls.
"Keep in mind I still had boxes
in my house that neMed to be

. emptied because we had just
moved. I had the opportunity
to move anywhere in the coun-

Grosse Pointe Flmns resident Margaret Carrol struggled with the death of her husband and
beat the one-in-a-million odds by becoming a published romance author.

try because I had job offers
from public relations firms in
all the major clties. So I talked
to my uncle about what I was
going to do with my life. I told
him Iwanted to write a book.

"I'll never forget the silence
on the other end of the line. It's
kind of funny when I think
back on the conversation be-
cause that was probably the
last !bing my uncle would have
ever thought I would say I
wanted to do with my career."

Nonetheless, Carroll got se-
rious about writing and con-
tacted her "connections" in the
Farms.

"Iwas in a book club and just
started talking to the women
and learned there was a very
successful romance author

who lived right around the cor-
ner from me," she says.
"Marianne Shock is a founding
member and past president of
Romance Writers of America. I
had never read romance nov-
els. But after I did some re-
search, I learned that more
than half of the novels sold in
this country are romance nov-
els. I learned that there were a
lot of women making a good
living writing.

"I spoke to Marianne, and
she gave me some really good
advice. She told me to write a
simple love story. Have your
main characters. Have a rea-
son they can't be together right
away. Have an obstacle they
need to overcome, and have
them overcome the obstacle so

they can be together."
With that advice, Carroll

started writing.
"There were times when I

couldn't sleep," she says, "so I
just would get out of bed and
start writing. There were days
when the only time I went out
was to go to Starbucks in the
Village. That was it. I just kept
writing."

Eventually, she went to
spend time with her sister dur-
ing aholiday.

"God bless my sister," Carroll
says. "She gave me support
and waS willing to let me lock
myself down in the basement
for four days one Easter untli I
finished my final edits.

"I didn't have a specific pub-
lishing company in mind. I sent

r-'-'" .~-.....
'Tis the secl"sonfor Holly Fest
LoisWarden, Diane Strickler and Beth Moran, right, pose with some of the many items that willbe
up for auction at HollyFest 2006, the annual holiday fundraiser for the Family Center of Grosse
Pointe and Harper Woods which will take place Thursday, Nov.30, at the Grosse Pointe Club. The
evening's festivities include dinner and liveand silent auctions featuring items such as tickets to
the Joffrey Ballet's performance of "The Nutcracker." Proceeds will support programs and ser-
vices that help parents and those who interface with youth strengthen the skills they need to help
children grow into healthy, competent and responsible young people. Tickets are $75 per person or
$150 per benefactor and are available at the Family Center, 20090 Morningside, Grosse Pointe
Woods, or by calling (313) 432-3832.

2007 PROPOSEDPROGRAMMINGPROJEGTS
ADARamp Improvements
SOCMinor Home Repair (PublicService)
SOCMinor Home Repair (HousingRehabilitation)
Administration

AMOUNT
$41,890
$11,212

$30,000

$5,900
$89,000

POSTED: Nov. 14,2006
PUBLISHED: Nov. 23, 2006
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it to Avalon in New York in
December 2004. From there, it
wElnt into a huge 'slush' pile
with hundreds of manuscripts
from unpublished authors. It's
literally a slush pile. I recently
saw one, and it's a very low pri-
ority for the publishing compa-
ny to get to those manuscripts.

"I was having a bad day in
May 2005. It would have been
my wedding armiversary. So I
picked up the phone and called
Avalon. I was sad and decided
what the heck. The editor who
answered recognized my
name at once. She'd just read
my book and liked it. She told
me they needed to discuss it at
their next editorial meeting. It
sounded hopeful, so I thanked
her and hung up the phone
and waited.

"Three weeks later, on June
4, I got the call. Avalon said it
would be their debut 'chic lit'
novel, which is basically ro-
mantic comedy. At Avalon
everything is 'G' rated, no curs-
ing or swearing. They're like
'The Waltons,' and so am I.My
book was a good fit."

In June 2006, "The Write
Match" came out in hardcover.

"When I tbink of the great
days in my life," Carroll says,
"one of those days would be
hailing a cab in New York City
and giving the address of my
publisher on Madison Avenue.
Itwas overwhelming."

The novel takes place in
New York.

"It's kind of like the HBO se-
ries 'Sex and the City' minus
the sex," Carroll explains. It's
definitely 'G' rated. There's
nothing in there your mother
couldn't handle. To me, the
most romantic part of life is the
feelings between two people,"
says Carroll.

Carroll even included a little
bit of Grosse Pointe by making
the lead handsome male char-

acter in the book a Grosse
Pointe native. She ''borrowed''
names from a few local friends
as well.

"I didn't know I was writing
'chic lit' at the time," she says,
"and I had no idea that Avalon
was looking to break into this
market. I guess that's the mes-
sage I would send to anyone
who wants' to get published:
Do what you want to do. Write
what you want to write. Don't
let someone else dictate what
you do. Followyour dream and
don't get discouraged. Plow
through the tough days.

"I'll nevet forget sometbing
that happened one day when I
was little. I had an aunt who
aimed low and didn't set high
goals for her kids. So one day I
was with her and some of my
cousins. She asked what we
wanted to be when we grow
up. Mostly everyone said some
very traditional things, but I
said I wanted to be a writer and
travel the world. She sort of put
me down and said, 'Oh, sure,
Margaret, everyone i wants to
do that.' I was a stubborn kid. I
remember thinking she'd eat .
those words some day."

Carroll also recalls a quote
from Donald Trump,who once
said, "Unless you do what you
love, and lovewhat you do, you
won't devote the time you need
to be successful at it." She
adds, "In the 18 years I spent in
corporate life, I was pretty
good, but I never quite felt that
I truly belonged."

"The Write Match" received
a glowing review from the
American Library Association.
It can be found at all Grosse
Pointe libraries, ordered at any
bookstore or online at
avalon. com, amazon. com, Qr
Bookbeat in Oak Park. Carroll
has just completed the sequel
to "The Write Match," and is
working on a thriller.

NOTICE OF PROPOSED HEARING AND
PROPOSED STATEMENT OF

COMMUNlifY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK
GRANT OBJECTIVES AND REPROGRAMMING

CityorQi)ross.eJoinie JIfarms, Michigan

SPECIAL NOTICE
HOLIDAY RUBBISH SCHEDULE

for THANKSGIVING DAY
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 2006

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Public Hearing will be
held on Friday, December 8, 2006 at 10:00 a.m. by the City
Administration at the Municipal Office, 90 Kerby Road, for
review of Community Development Block Grant 2007
Programming and 2006 Reprogramming Request.

There will be no residential rubbish or ~ collection on Thursday,
November 23, 2006. Collection schedule will be:

FRIDAY,. NOVEMBER 24, 2006
• Commercial rubbish route
• Thursday's rubbish collection route \
• Thursday' leaf collection route

TOTAL:

CURRENT PROJECT ~.

Mack Avenue Streetsc.pe
(06·1I·03K)

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 2006
• Friday's rubbish collection route
• Friday's leaf collection route

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 2006
• Usual Monday rubbish and leaf collection routes

G.P.N., 11123/2006
ThankYou,

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

Keep pets safe
this Thanksgiving

CITY bF HARPER WOODS
POLICE DEPARTMENT

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN
NOTICE

AUCTION OF IMPOUNDED/ABANDONED VEHICLES
Pursuant to PA 104, an auction will be held on November 30, 2006 at 5:00 p.rn. at Woods
Towing, located at 22755 Lexington, Eastpointe, MI. The following impounded/abandoned
vehicles will be auctioned:

REPROGRAMMED PROJECT

ADA Ramp Improvements
. (06·11-03)

AMOUNT
$11,000

Cargo Express Trailer
1995 Ford Probe
1995 Bt¥ck Skylark
1989 Cadillac Deville
1995 Buick Skylark
1991 Oldsmobile
1991 Chevrolet Cavalier
1998 Ford Taurus
1989 Ford F150 PlUp
1994 Ford Escort
1995 Pontiac Grand Prix
1995 Ford Escort
1994 Ford Thunderbird
1992 Ford Crown Victoria
2005 Dodge Ram pitlp
1994 Buick Regal

The following activities are proposed for reprogramming of
funding under the Community Development Block Grant
Program. Final reprogramming amount are subject to the
approval of Wayne County CDBG Program and the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD).

2006 PROPOSEDREPROGRAMMINGREQUEST
The purpose of this reprogramming request is to continue
the funding and activities of the Services for Older Citizens
(SOC)Minor Home Repair program at the same levels as in
prior years.

The City invites its citizens as well as individuals or
representatives of neighborhood groups to submit ideas and
comments concerning this application.

G.P.N., 11/23/2006

4U01CI228WA981619
lZVLTlOAOS5124071
lG4NV55M3SC400566
IG6CD 1150K42725~3
IG4NV55MOSC447442
IG3CW53LOM4334266
IGIJC54G2M7242715
IFPJF:P53S7WGI41444
IFTEF15YOKLB22562
IFARPIIJXRW313847
1G2WJ12M5SF325745
IFASP15JOSW354991
1FALP62WORH133696
2FACP74W6NX195066
lD7HU18N05S272742
2G4WD55L7R1430832

Matthew J.Tepper
City Clerk

The above vehicles can be viewed 112 hour prior to the auction, at Woods Towing.
Payment by cash or certified check only. Cars listed may be pulled or released prior to the
auction by the Harper Woods Police Department.

Lt. Dennis Root
Traffic Safety Section

Likewise, do not give them
poultry or steak bones,
which can splinter or lodge
in the throat, stomach or in-
testinal tract.

• Chocolate is poisonous
to dogs and cats and can
even be fatal depending on
the animal's size and the
amount and type of choco-
late ingested. Unsweetened
or baking chocolate can be
especially toxic. The safest
rule, however, is to keep all
chocolate out of reach.

• Lighted candles should
never be leff unattended, es-
pecially with animals
around.

• Holiday plants can be
harmful or toxic, including
mistletoe, holly, poinsettias,
Japanese yew, Jerusalem
cherry, lilies and the bulb of
the amaryllis plant. Contact
your veterinarian immedi-
ately if your companion ani-
mal is vomiting, lethargic or
foaming at the mouth. .

The' Michigan Humane
Society is a private, nonprofit
organization which cares for
over 100,000 animals each
year at its three. metro
Detroit adoption and veteri-
nary centers in Detroit,
Rochester Hills and at its
state-of-the-art Berman
Center for Animal Care in
Westland.
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9A NEWS

Town hall meeting
Wayne County Executive Robert Ficano hosted an Oct. 12town
hall meeting at tbe Neighborhood Club. He discussed tbe Wilyne
County land bank proposal, which offers tax incentives to home-
owners and developers for improvements and the Wayne County
One-Stop Business Resource Center, a central location for busi-
ness owners considering growing or locating in Wayne County.
Ficano said tbe county's international airports - otber tban City
Airport, whose runways are too short for today's large jets - are
an important resource in this global economy. In response to a
question by Grosse Pointe Farms City Clerk Matt Tepper, Ficano
said tbe Michigan Department of Transportation would be
sprucing up and repairing eastside 1-94exits that lead to Grosse
Pointe.

Fire prevention information
• When you are simmering,

baldng or roasting food, check
it regularly, stay in tbe home
and use a timer to remind you.

• Ifyou have young children,
use tbe stove's back burners
whenever possible.

• Keep children and pets at
least tbree feet away. from tbe
stove.

• When you cook, wear
clothing with tight-fitting
sleeves.

• Allow food cooked in a mi-
crowave oven to cool for a
minute or more before you re-
move it from tbe oven and use
an oven mitt.

• Open microwaved food
slowly. Hot steam escaping
from tbe container can cause
painful bums. Let food cool be-
fore eating.

In 1999-2002, electrical
equipment accounted for one
out of 11 reported home fires
and one out of 13 home fire
deaths.

Electrical equipment in-
cludes a bullding's electrical
system as well as light fixtures,
lamps, light bulbs, cords, plugs
and electrical appliances and
dEMces.

Safety tips:
• Replace or repair loose or

frayed cords on all electrical de-
vices.

• Fires killed an average of
11people every day in 2004.

• In 2004, almost 18,000 fire
injuries (not including fire-
fighter injuries) were reported
to U.S. fire departments.

Cooking equipment is in-
volved in more !ban 100,000re-
ported home fires each year,
and most of those involve
kitchen stove tops. Most cook-
ing fires occur because of unat-
tended cooking.

Safety tips:
• Pay attention to your cook-

ing. Stay in, tbe, kitchen when
frying, grilling, broiling or boil-
ingfood.

• IfyOU must leave tbe room,
even for a short period of time,
turn offtbe stove.

• Don't overload outlets.
Plug only one high-wattage ap-
pliance into each receptacle
outlet at a time. .

• Don't run extension cords
across doorways or Under car-
pets.

• In homes witb small chil-
dren, use plastic safety covers
on unused electrical outlets.

A candIe is an open flame. It
can easily ignite any com-
bustible nearby. During 2002,
an estimated 18,000home fires
started by candIes were report-
ed to public fire departments.

Safety tips:
• Extinguish candIes when

you leave tbe room or go to
bed.

• Use flashlights, not lit can-

dIes, during power outages. may be a window.
• Keep candIes at least one Choose an outside meeting

foot away from things tbat can place like a tree, streetlight or
burn, like curtains, paper and neighbor's home where every-
bedding. one will meet.

Smoking materials (ciga- Install smoke alarms on
rettes, cigars, pipes, etc.) are every level of tbe home and
tbe leading cause of fire deaths outside each sleeping area.
in tbe United States. The most For tbe best protection, in-
common item first ignited in stall interconnected smoke
home smoking fires is trash, alarms in each bedroom and
followed by mattresses, bed- tbroughout tbe home. When

,ding and upholstered furniture. one sounds, tbeyall sound.
Safety tips: Altbough this approach is
• Designate a smoking area ideal for all homes, existing

outside tbe home. homes should have smoke
• Provide smokers with alarms at least on every level

deep, sturdy ashtrays. and outside each sleeping area.
• Keep smoking materials Test smoke alarms atleast once

away from anything that can a montb.
bUm, like mattresses, bedding Replace tbe hatteries in con-
and upholstered furniture. ventional smoke alarms at least

There is a proven, practical, once a year or whenever tbe
and effective way to greatly re- low-battery indicator sounds or
duce tbe risk of cigarette-ignit- "chirps." Replace smoke
ed fires. alarms every 10years.

Fire-safe cigarettes are made Test smoke alarms witb long-
with less porous paper and !bin life lithium batteries at least
bands that act as "speed once a montb. lithium hatter-
bumps" to slow down tbe bum- ies can last up to 10 years, but
ing. These cigarettes will help tbey cannot be replaced.
to.prevent tens of tbousands of Consider installing an auto-
cigarette-igniteq fires each matic sprinkler system in your
year. home. Sprinkler systems are

The use of fire-safe cigarettes set off by high heat, not cook-
has aiready been mandated in ing fumes, and spray water on-
New York, Callfomia, Vermont ly on tbe area immediately be-
and all of Canada. lowtbem.

Visit firesafecigarettes.org' Facts:
for more information on Ibis • Electric stoves have a high-
topic. Heating equipment is a er risk of fires, injuries, and
leading cause of home fires property damage than gas
during the months of stoves However, gas stoves
December,' January and have a higher risk of fire
February. deaths.

Safety tips: • In 1950,many more homes
• Keep space heaters at least cooked witb gas !ban electrici-

tbree feet from people and any- ty.By tbe end of tbe 20tb centu-
thing tbat can bum, such as ry, more households cooked on
curtains and bedding. electric stoves. The primary

• Turn space heaters off cause of fires witb eitber kind
when you go to bed or leave the of stove is leaving cooking un-
home. . attended.

Plan two ways out of each • Two-thirds of stove fires
room. One way out would be start during tbe first 15minutes
tbe door and tbe second way of cooking.

Builder seminars slated for Dec.
Building Industry

Association of Southeastern
Michigan (BIA) will host
"Convention Strategies: How
to Make the Most 'of the
International Builders' Show"
from 8:30 to 10:30 a.m.
Tuesday, Dec. 5, at BlA head-
quarters, 30375 Northwestern
Highway, Suite 100,
Farmington Hills.

John Bollan, Jr. will discuss
how to maximize builders
show activities, how to get the
most out of seminar schedul-
ing, tips for working tbe exhib-
it floor and more.

Registration fees, including
a continental breakfast, are
$20 for BlA or Apartment
Association of Michigan mem-
bers and $40 for guests. For
registration information, call
(248) 862-1033.

Another seminar called
''The Ins and Outs of Condo
Operations and Association
Turnover: What Not to Do" is
planned from 8:30 to 10:30
a.m., Wednesday, Dec. 6, at
BIAheadquarters.

Gregory J. Gamalski of Cox,
Hodgman and Giarmarco,
P'C., and H. William Freeman
of Freeman, Cotton and
Norris, P.C.will discuss how to
set up advisory committees
and appoint interim cQ-owner
directors; as well as the proce-
dures necessary to schedule
the inaugural meeting.

The seminar will also

overview information about
management agents and
sound association operation
practices, purchaser arbitra-
tion rights under the
Condominium Act and alter-
native dispute resolutions to
avoid state builder's license
complaints.

Registration fees, including
a continental breakfast, are
$20 for BIA or Apartment
Association of Michigan mem-
bers and $40 for guests. For
registration information, call
(248) 862-1033.

BlA will sponsor a compre-
hensive builder's license
preparation course from 8
a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday, Dec. 8, at
BlAheadquarters.

Presented by NCI
Associates, tbe course is de-
signed to prepare students for
the Michigan Residential
Builder's License
Examination. Material cov-
ered will include topics on tbe
exam, laws and rules, building
practices and procedures,
sample test questions and test-
taldng strategies.

Registration fees are $200
per person. For registration in-
formation, call (248) 862-1033.

A BIA seminar titled
"Design/Build" takes place
from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday,
Dec. 12,at BlAheadquarters.

The seminar is part of the
certified graduate remodeler
series.

Memorial Certificates
A Presidential Memorial

Certificate (pMC) is an en-
graved paper certificate,
signed by tbe current presi-
dent, to honor tbe memory of
honorably discharged de-
ceased veterans.

This program was ioitiated
in March 1962 by President
John F. Kennedy and has been
continued by all subsequent
presidents. Statutory authority
for the program is Section 112,
Title 38, of tbe United States
Code.

The Department of Veterans
Affairs (VA) administers the
PMC program by preparing
the certificates which bear the
current president's signature
expressing tbe country's grate-
ful recognition of the veteran's
service in the United States

, ~Armed Forces .•
Eligible recipients include

tbe deceased veteran's next of
kin and loved ones. More than
one certificate may be provid-
ed.

Eligible recipients, or some-
one acting on their behalf, may
apply for a PMC in person at
any VA regional office or by
U.S. mall only.
, For more information, call

(202) 565-4964. To obtain a
certificate, write to the
Presidential Memorial
Certificates (41AIC),
Department of Veterans
Affairs, 5109 Russell Road,
Quantico, VA 22134-3903.

Chuck Breidenstein of
Builder Professional Services
Group Inc. will instruct the
course, which is designed for
tbe novice or established re-
modeler who wants to learn
whether designlbuild is feasi-
ble for their company, and
how to add start -up design
and market, as a new service.

Registration fees are $140
for Remodelers Councilmem-
bers and $160 for BlA mem-
bers or guests. For registration
information, call (248) 862-
1033.

BlA headquarters is the site
of a seminar "Energy Efficient
Construction: Design, Build
and Market" from 8:30 to
10:30 a.m. Wednesday, Dec.
13.

Jon Dattilo of IAQ
Management Inc. will discuss
the latest in energy efficient
construction and marketing.
Topics include tbe latest status
of the EPA Energy Star
Program, energy efficient con-
struction and product market-
ing.

Registration fees, including
a continental breakfast, are
$20 for BIA or Apartment
Association of Michigan mem-
bers and $40 for guests. For
registration information, call
(248) 862-1033.

BlAwill sponsor an industry
innovation seminar focusing
on flooring from 6 to 8 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 13, at its
headquarters.

Registration fees, including
a light dinner and dessert, are
free for advance reservations
and $10 at the door or for no-
shows. For registration infor-
mation, call (248) 862-1060.

Apartment Association of
Michigan's (AAM) Property
Management Council (pMC)
will sponsor a "Manager's
Round Table" discussion from
8 to 9 a.m. Friday, Dec. 15, at
AAM headquarters, 30375
Northwestern Highway, Sulte
100,in Farmington Hills.

The round table discussion
will cover topics in apartment
management.

Registration is free for MM,
PMC or BlA members and $15
for guests. For registration in-
formation, call (248) 862-1004.

The BlA will present a field
superintendent course
"Planning and Scheduling"
from 8 a.m. to noon Monday,
Dec. 18,at its headquarters.

Breidenstein will instruct at-
tendees on improving plan-
ning and scheduling skills to
increase profits, effectiveness
and on-time deliveries. The
course will cover five funda-
mental scheduling methods
necessary for the successful
management of a project.

Registration is $150 per per-
son. For registration informa-
tion, call (248) 862-1033.

CityofQi)ross.e~oiut.e JIfarms, Michigan
SUMMARY OF THE MINUTES

NOVEMBER 13, 2006
The Meeting was called to order' at 7:00 p.m. beginnin'g with the
Pledge of Allegiance.

PresentonRollCall: MayorFarquhar;CouncilmembersJoseph,Roby,
DavisiII, Theros,LeonardandWaldmeir.

Those Absent Were: None.

Also Present: Messrs. Burgess, City Attorney; Reeside, City
Manager; Tepper, Assistant City Manager; Brennan, Director of Public
Service; Huho, Parks & Recreation Director; Jensen, Director Public
Safety.

MayorFarquharPresidedat the Meeting.

The Minutes of the Regular Meeting held October 2, 2006, were
approved as submitted.

TheMinutesof the RegularMeetingheldon October23,2006,were
approved as submitted.

Followinga PublicHearing,the Councilapprovedthe FinalSitePlan
Reviewfor 190Ridge.

Following a Public Hearing, the Council approved the request to
rezonethepropertyat 190Ridge.

Followinga Public Hearing, the Council approved the Site Plan
Review for interior renovations to 97 Kercheval Avenue and ,granted
the exception to parking requirements.

The Council granted the request for transfer of ownership for the Dirty
Dog Cafe located at 97 Kercheval Avenue, the Council recognizing
that this approval is for this location only.

City of (f)rnss.e Jnhd.e ~ arms, Michigan

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
On Monday, December 11, 2006 at 7:00 p.m., a Public Hearing
will be held at Grosse Pointe Farms City Hall, 90 Kerby Road, .
for the following variances and/or site plan reviews:
35 Beverly Road
Plans are available at City Hall for review. Written comments
will be accepted till noon, on the Friday before the hearing, or
you may appear at the abnve scheduled date and time.

MatthewTepper,
GPN:11/23/06 CityClerk

TheCouncilgrantedtherequestforpermitparking,duringschooldays
onlyfrom8 a.m.to 5 p.m.forMcKinleyPlace.

The Council approved payment of the Statement of Attorney's Fees
fromthelawfirmofDickinson,Wright.

TheCouncilapprovedthefollowingfromtheConsentAgenda:
a) The low bid for the purchaseof one Public Safety'Command

OfficerVehicle.
b)ThelowbidfortheCity's2007TreePlantingProgram.

Christian A. Fenton,
Assistant Superintendent for

Business and Support Services
Acting on Behalf of the Board of

Education Secretary

The Council adjourned the request to approv~ the Harbor Rules &
Regulationsfor 2007to Monday,December11, 2006at 7:00p.m.

The Councilapprovedthe CommunityBuildingRental Policyfor
2007. •

The Councilreceivedthe Public SafetyReportfor September,2006
andorderedit placedonfile.

The Councilreceivedthe QuarterlyReportfor 2006 and orderedit
placed on file.

Upon proper motion made, sUI5port~dand carried, the Meeting
adjournedat 9:30p.m.

THENEXTREGULARMEETINGOFTHECITYCOUNCILWILL
BE HELDON MONDAY,DECEMBER11, '2006AT7:00 P.M.IN
THE CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS",:i!!9KERBY ROAD, and
GROSSEPOINTEFARMS,MICHIGAJIq"~36.
THEMEETINGIS PUBLIC,INTERES. PROPERTYOWNERS
AND RESIDENTSOF THE CITY ARE INVITEDTO ATTEND.
YOUMAYALSOVIEWTHEAGENDAANDMINUTESONTHE
CITY'S WEBSITE: www.ci.grosse~pointe~farms~mi.us/U%.

\~J
James C. Farquhar Jr. Matthew J. Tepper
Mayor CityClerk

GPN:11123/06

THE GROSSE POINTE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGREGULAR(SCHOOLBOAR~
ELECTION DATE CHANGE

The Board of Education of The Grosse Pointe Public School System will
hold a Public Hearing on Monday, December 4, 2006 at 8:00 p.m. at the
Grosse Pointe South Wicking Library, 11 Grosse Pointe Boulevard,
Grosse Pointe, Michigan to review and consider changing the Regular

, (School Board) Election from May to November_

The purpose of this hearing is to receive input from the public. A final
decision to move the Election date must be made by December 31, 2,006,

GPN: 11/23/2006
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ay e 1ry Auc
Sunday, December 3rd, 2006 12Noon

at the Qitz Carlton. Dearborn. MI

II

Lots 221-228 Diamond Necklace approx. 16,45et; Van Cleaf &
Arpals Pearl and Diamond Duo Ring; Approx. 7.18et Peridot
Lady's Ring; Diamond and Mabe Pearl Earrings; Diamond,

Ruby and Sapphire Stralghtline Bracelets

Lot115·128 Diamond Rings including a 9.34ct Emerald Cut;
ilffany & Co. 2.54ct w/GIA; 2,22ct w/G1A; Princess cut approx.

3.29ct; Round Brilliant 2.00ct Premium Cut w/GIA; Round
Blilllant 2.39ct w/GIA; Two Round Brilliant Cuts, set In earrings

at approx. 5.32ct & 5.2501.

Lots 212-220 Sapphire & Diamond Dragonfly pin; Art Deco Ruby
& Diamond Lady's Lapel Watoh; Art Dece Diamond Lorgnette;

Platinum, Diamond & Synthetic Ruby Bracelet; 18kl Gold,
Emerald & Diamond Bracelet; Tiffany & Co. Diamond Bracelet;

Two Ruby and Diamond lady's Rings

Lot 127 Approx. 9.34ct, VS1Clarity; Lots 140-146
Diamond band ring; Art Deco diamond bracelet;

Art Deco blue sapphire and
diamond bracelet; Blue sapphire and diamond rings

Lot 201, 203, 204 Tiffany & Co, Earrings, Bracelet, and Rose Pin;
Lot 202 Turquoise and Diamond Lady's Pin

Lots 129·139 13.07ct Pear Shape Diamond Ring wfGIA; 4.44ct
Pear Shape Diamond Ring wfGIA; Mine Cut Diamond Ring at

approx. 6,53ct; 4.26ct Round Diamond Ring wfEGL; 4.49ct
Marquise Diamond Ring w/GIA; multiple 3et Diamond Rings

Exhibition & Inspection:
I Jewels & Time Pieces

Auction: Sunday, December 3rd, 2006
at 12 Noon

atthe Ritz Carlton, Dearborn, MI
Call (313) 884-4800 for more information

Detailed Maps & Illustrated Catalog on line at www.josephdumouchelle.com

Catalogue:
Catalogue $25 Postpaid $30 Overseas $45 Express mail $35

Over 400 Lots of fine & estate jewelry, diamonds, gems, gold
platinum, silver, watches and more

at 17 Kercheval Avenue, Grosse Pointe Fanns, MI:
Thursday, November 30th, 2006 11:OOam to 5:00pm
Friday, December 1st, 2006 11 :OOam to 5:00pm
Saturday, December 2nd, 2006 11:00am to 5:00pm

at the Ritz Carlton, Dearborn, MI:
The Day of the Auction Sunday, December 3rd 11 :00 to 11 :45 am

Call (313) 884-4800 for more information
Detailed Maps & Illustrated Catalog on line at

www.josephdumouchelle.com

Lots 259-270 Black Diamond& Diamond Lady's
Necklace, Earrings, Bracelet; Tarn:anlte,

Amethyst & Diamond Parnlants: Exceptional
8.58ct Colombian Emerald & Diamond Pendant;

Diamond Band Rings;CartierTrln1ly18k!gold
triple band ring

Lots 372-377 Turquoise & Diamond ring; Cultured
pearl necklace; Plat. & Aquamarine

Laay's Ring; Peart Earrings; Turquoise drop earrings

Lots 407-418 Gokl Jewelry, part of a major
groupingof gold jewelry Including necklaces,

bracelets, rings, pins, and more

Lots 169-175 Multi·color Beryl & Diamond
Necklace; Diamond Drop Earrings:

Diamond Band Ring; 4.79ct Round Brilliant
Diamond Lady's Ring: Pearl & Diamond

Ring & Earrings

Lois 109-114 lady'S Watches Including
CartierDiablo; ChaneI18kt: Chopard DIamond

Hublot diamond;Chopard Diamond;
and Tiffany & Co,18kt yellow gold

If You're Thinking of Selling ...
We are traveling throughout the U.S. to meet with clients who are selling their jewelry, diamonds & gems.

We Specialize in antique, new & old jewelry, signed pieces, diamonds, colored stones, silver jewelry by specific makers
and European pieces including Russian, Austrian, English, French, etc.

Call Now for a confidential Appointment with our one of our specialists. We will come to you!

For a confidential appointment call (313) 300-9166 or out of state at 1·800·475·8898

http://www.josephdumouchelle.com
http://www.josephdumouchelle.com
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AUTOMOTIVE I 21A
AUTOS ByJennyKing

The Hyundai Entourage offers unsurpassed standard safety features
for a minivan, plus space to spare. Six standard air bags protect all three
passenger rows. ,

Entourage proves practical is pleasing

This certainly wasn't
love at first sight.
The object of our
attention was a
muted-gray mini-

van with the traditional round-
ed minivan profile, seating for
seven, power sliding doors,
sunroof, fold-down seats, etc.

But as we inch toward the
possibility of spending less
time at o\.ll'desks arid more
time traveling across the coun-
try to visit friends and family,
the idea of a "good-use-of-
space" vehicle like a minivan
becomes more attractive.

We've interviewed younger
suburban families in the re-
cent past who franidy wouldn't
be caught dead in these former
mom-mobiles. They claim it's
an SUV or nothing for them.

A minivan, like one of the
latest products from Korean
auto maker Hyundai, is a lot
easier to get in and out of for
everyone concerned; it is a po-
tential storage facility on
wheels; it is no less - and is
sometimes more - fuel-effi-
cient than the popular sport
utilities, and it appears to be
less likely to roll over, though
that may have a lot to do with
driver attitude and roatl man-
ners.

Hyundai introduced its first
minivan to the U.s. market
earlier this year.

The Entourage is available
. inthreemodels: GLS, SE and
Umited. One must read the

Hours: Mon. & Thurs. 8:00am~9:00pm
Tues./ Wed., Fri. 8:00am-6:00pm

Sat. 9:00amM2:00pm

features pages carefully to be
certain if, for example, you
want solar-reflective windows
all around you, that you go
with the SE or Umited. A
leather-wrapped steering
wheel we can live without;
glass with the solar-filtering
feature for a sojourn to
Arizona we would not care to
omit.

As with all minivans, there
are various seating configura-
tions available.

Hyundai says its Entourage
is the first vehicle with the
Hyundai Hideaway third-row
seat, a simple-to-use 60/40
split fold-into-the-floorseat of-
fering flexibility for up to sev-
en passengers. The second-
row armchair-style seats in our
Limited could be closed up
and folded forward with the
option of removing them for a
huge carry-ail area. Entourage
boasts an interior volume of
172 cubic feet - more than
Honda Odyssey, Hyundai says.

We wondered what took the
company so long to join the
minivan party: One of the most
obvious reasons must be it
took time to carefully study
competing products, "borrow"
their best features and show
up late but extremely well-pre~
pared.

Hyundai packed Entourage
with safety technologies, in-
cluding Electronic Stability
Control (ESC), anti,whiplash
active front head restraints
and siX air bags including side
air Curtains, which help pro-
tect occupants in all three
rows during side impacts.
Entourage earned the
National Highway TraJ'fit
Safety Administration's top
five-star crash test ratingfor

front and side impacts and the
Insurance Institute for
Highway Safety's highest hon-
or - the gold "Top Safety
Pick" award - the best rating
ever for a minivan.

A fold-down tray table be-
tween the two front seats re-
minded us of a similar tray
table that debuted in Honda's
CRV compact sport utility
many years ago. An elegant
silvery sill or scuff plate bear-
ing the Entourage name greets
front-seat passengers as they
enter - same as in upscale
names like Lexus and
Mercedes.

In addition, all Entourage
trim levels come standard with
Electronic Stability Control
(ESC), one of the industry's
most effective life-saving tech-
nologies.

Additional standard safety
equipment includes a high-line
tire pressure monitoring sys-
tem, which alerts drivers if one
or more tires are underinfiat-
ed. An ill\.ll'ninated readout on
the dash lets drivers know the
exact tire(s) needing inflation
so corrective action can be tak-
en.

We've driven at least one ve-
hicle that simply lit its tire
pressure warning light and left
the driver to find the problem.
(Turned out, the problem was
with the sensor.)

Our test vehicle had a base
price of $28,795. An
"Ultimate" package, with pow-
er sunroof, rear seat entertain-
ment, power adjustable foot
pedals and backup warning
sensors added $3,950 to the
bottom line.

The standard and only en·

See AUTOS, page 22A

THE RED TAG
EVENT

Going On Now!

PULL-AHEAD
YOUR GMAC lEASEr~

For a limited time,
take advantage of

Saturn loyalty
Bonus!

PURCHASE
2007 SATURN SKY

2 TO CHOOSE FROM

Lease Any 2007 Saturn Vehicle

The 2007 Saturn ION 2 Manual
EPA 35 miles per galion highway

. GMS 27 Moc Lease $1 09<ll
The 2007 SatumVUE® FWD 4,Manual

EPA 29 miles per galion highway
GMS 27 Mo Lease $185'"

The 2007 Saturn VUE®FWD 6
EPA 28 miles per galion highway
GMS 27 Mo, Lease $228<ll

Photos for illustration purposes only

The ALL NEW Saturn Aura XE
EPA 29 miles per galion highway
GMS 27 Mo. Lease $185<ll

• See dealer for details & restrictions.
(j) Lease payments are based on 27 mos.m,OOO mlies. 1st payment, doc lee, tax, title, plates, OMS pricing,

$1000 OM hourly retiree cert, 750 Saturn Loyalty, $500 employee bonus due at signing. Must take delivery by 12-18-06.

SATURN
OF

WARREN
13 '/1 Mile & Van 12Yke

586-979-2uOO

SATURN
OF

LAKESIDE
Hal! Road & Romeo Plank
586- 286-0200

Like always.
Like never before.·

saturn.com
Hours: Mon. & Thurs. 8:00am~9:00pm

Tues., Wed" Fri. 8:00am-6:00pm
Sat. 9:00am-2:00pm

LIUIS. PULL·AHISA"t~JliI·
2007 CadillacCTS

Non GM Employees Non GM Employees

2$1h§ge9~, 2$249!~h'

Slock#114225, 2.8l V-S, Automatic, Traction Control
rinkecadillac.com/cadillac_cts_speclal.aspx

$3,425 Due at signing.
24 Month One·Time

Lease Payment
$'11'126°0

$3,418 Due at signing.
24 Month One·Time

Lease Payment
$8,999°0

2007 CadillacSTS
GM Employees Non GM Employees

27 MonthSmartkase 27 MonthSnwrtlease

$379~~··$449~~~,
$3,112 Due at signing,
24 Month One·Time

Leale Payment
$13,2~'1C~,

$2,928 Due at signing.
24 Manth One·Time

Lease Payment
$11 2137°0 Stook#127564, va, Automatic, Traction Control

rinkecadlllac.comlcadillac_sts_speclal·lI.e;px

2007 CadillacDTS
GM Employees Non GM Employees

27 Manth Smartkase 27 MonthSnwrtkase

$389~~·,$449~!·,
$2,910 Due at signing,

24 Month One·Time
LeasePay~ent

$11,672QO

$3,152 Due at signing.
24 Month One·Time

Lease Payment .

$13456°0, -
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duce bass response that sounds
"live" from both audio CDs and
DVDs.

Because of this vehicle's
mass, we like the body-on-
frame construction and double-
wishbone independent front
suspension with torsion bar
springs. LX 470 uses a full-time
four-wheel drive system with a
center differential that distrib-
utes the power 50/50 front-to-
rear. The system is always en-
gaged and requires no inter-
vention by the driver, except to
shift into low-range for driving
on steep off-pavement inclines,

Important numbers include a
wheelbase of 112.2-inches, up
to 90 cubic feet of cargo space,
6,500 pound towing capacily,
13 city and 17 highway EPA,
and a 25.4 gallon fuel tank that
takes 91 octane fuel.

It's difficult to find anYthing
materially wrong with this
grand vehicle. However, we'd
love to see some of the Lexus
technological wizardry direct-
ed toward its dismal fuel
mileage numbers. The days of
"well if you can afford the price,
it doesn't matter the vehicle on-
ly gets 13.9 per gallon" areover.
Thus, we rate Lexus LX 470 an
eight on a scale of one to 10;

likes: Safely, interior, classic
luxury, AWD stabilily, ameni-
ties. 0

Dislikes: Filel mileage.
Greg Zyla is a syndicated au-

tomotive columnist

22A I AUTOMOTIVE
TEST DRIVE ByGregZyla

2006 Lexus LX 470

Second row seats go mto their acrobatics.

The LX 470 is Lexus' flagship
sport utility vehicle, and for
2006 it receives a big gain in
performance with the addition
of a more powerful V8 engine
- base price: $66,995; price as
tested: $70,919.

The result is a pure luxury
vehicle that will impress upper-
tier SUY buyers, but the end re-
sult is more power, but way less
miles per gallon. Simply put,
this near 3-ton beauty churned
oniy 13.8 combined mileage on
a 500-mile trip to Philadelphia
recently, and in this day and
age that's disconcerting.

Still, there are many grand
points. The latest LX 470 re-
ceives tweaks to its exterior de-
sign with LED tail lamps, 18-
inch alloy wheels, front grille
and three new body colors.

It's under the hood, however,
where big changes lie. There
sits a more powerful 4.7-liter
V8 that increases horsepower
40-fold, from 235 to 275.
Coupled to its five-speed auto-
matic transmission, drivers ex-
perience excellent acceleration
and shift abilities aided by
Lexus computer wizardry,

This vehicle pretty much
learns your driving style and
compensates in acceleration,
deceleration, shift patterns and,
most important, assisting in
emergency maneuvers.

we are impressed how well
- the more powerful engine
moves the LX470 in all driving
situations. We timed our tester
to 60 mph in 8.7 seconds and
16.5 in the quarter-mile.

Four-wheel discs stop this
mammoth quite well, thanks to
Dunlop rubber that receives as-
sist from four channel ABS.

LX 470 offers safe and secure
all wheel drive (AWD) handling
yet theAWD capability does
not negatively affect Lexus'
trademark smooth ride.
Specifically, the suspension can
be adjusted either up or down
for clearance and for a smooth
or stiffer ride. It's just a flip of

Rear seats removed or stowed, Entourage has room for big-time travel or materials-for ambi-
tious projects.

AUTOS:
Practical
Entourage

is an all-aluminum, 3.8-liter
242-horsepower V6 with 5-
speed automatic transmission.
The powerplant is rated at an
average 18 MPG in city driving
and 25 MPG on the highway.
Hyundai says the standard
horsepower is greater than
that of the Ford Freelander,
Chevy Uplander and Dodge

Caravan.
Taking all these things plus

Hyundai's 5-year/60,000-mile
new-vehicle warranty into
consideration, we wouldn't let
the green meadow gray exteri-
or and typical minivan profile
deter us from thinking serious-
ly about such a small van pur-
chase in the future.

Continued from page 21A

gine available for this minivan

2006 LexusLX470

the switch away, and most im-
pressive.

Safety aspects of an LX 470
are great. First and foremost is
mass, as you are protected by
5,600 pounds of curb weight.
Additionally, all passengers are
surrounded in an array of high-
tech and standard safety items,
including front-seat -mounted
side air bags and front seal/sec-
ond row side-curtain air bags.

The standard navigation sys-
tem integrates a rear back-up
camera and a center console
mounted DVD changer, which
can show DVD movies when
the transmission selector is in
"Park" with the parking brake
set. Your Lexus dealer will ex-
plain the standard DVD voice
command Navigation and the
optionai Lexus link center,
which offers everything from
concierge service to emergency
response.

The $2,469 optional Video
and Rear Seat Entertairunent
System plays DVDs on a 6.5-
inch wide format overhead
screen that deploys from the
headliner near the second seat
row. The system includes two
sets of wireless headphones .
and a remote control.

The standard Mark Levinson
Premium Audio System is built
around a discreet amplifier de-
sign with 240-watts continuous
average power. Its II-speaker
system includes a rear cargo
area subwoofer that helps pro-

Where Professionelism & Loyalty Is RealitY ! l
""_M" ..........uM... I_II<!I-
5867728200/313343 5300 e>~ & I 9 Mi
dongooleycadillall.llom e>~ i

;:"",";:'~"~--
Hours: Monday$. Thursday· 8:30am until 9:00pm

Tuesday,Wednesday,Friday· 8:30am until 6:00pm

i

i~
I~
I ~@@® ~@~~~~~@£I @£OO®~V ~~~

DeM"';:,,,
;: • 0 '0, r

<,.>.:':' ' -

24 Mo. Lease

WAS$36,855 ®cl'I ~ffl1\@@~
Buy $20,23&"" a \i?1)\:MfJ

FREE* 5 DAY LOANER
* Some restrictions apply.

NEW BUSINESS ONLY
~tfi1f1)(ej':A9~ with coupon Expire511/30106

Proof of residence required
"""="'""""k~~.~~~",~;;,~~~-,-~~:,~,,~:~-~:~:~:'~~'l~!!~!h~;~I'J:-__ !!!'",~,",=_Ild

www.meadedodge.com

MackAve.

~t:liii
~I '

iI 18001 Ma~k Avenue
I f@[i11@1'lfW@@1i11![Mj@[!l'fi'©8 (Between Cadieux & Moross)

I i\~@i'O ~ 'if~[!l'fi' @:@ ~.'O ~l~(,§; .Jflj~j \Pl..~ ~atr'~ltiJI 'il'Q~@©~If\!i@@ I!~Ii"~flIMJ ~ ""~@)\QI""\Si~\Si'"'~~~~
!All leases and 'buy prices based on employee pricing. All lease and buy prices must finance thru CFC. Must use True # (No EC#). All lease miles are
\ based on 10,500 miles per year, Must qualify for lease loyalty and A Tier. All lease payments require $2000 down. 1 pay lease Is plus destination and
1 taxes. For 2 Dakota special, must take delivery at same time. All rebates to the dealer, All buy prices are plus tax, plate, destination and'$2000/
~"; ..lli~J?i!E~~~jl-,!..£!).§.Q,!JJ2fl!-h_~,@_~~"~tLlY?P!9Y~Cip~iL_",_"~, .._.~_~_._,>~~"_.______ _ I
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JUST ANNOUNCED:
$500 LOCAL AREA BONUS CASH
THROUGH NOVEMBER 30 ONLY!

2007 BUICK LACROSSE@CXSPECIAL EDITION
with Chrome Enhancement Package

GM employees who are current Buick owners/lessees:
Low Mileage Lease for Qualified Lessees

$189tmonth for 27 months

$1,029 due at signing after all offers*

No security deposit required.

Mileage charge of $.25/mile over 22,500 miles.
Tax, title, license and dealer fees extra.

2007 BUICK RENDEZVOUS@CX
GM employees who are current Buick owners/lessees:

Low Mileage Lease for Qualified Lessees

$179tmonth for 27 months

$1,229 due at signing after all offers*

No security deposit required.

Mileagecharge of$.25/mile over 22,500 miles,
.Tax, title, license and dealer fees extra.

2007 BUICK LUCERNE@CX
GM employees who are current Buick owners/lessees:

Low Mileage Lease for Qualified Lessees

$ 259tmonth for 27 months

$859 due at signing after all offers*

No security deposit required.

Mileage charge of $.25/mile over 22,500 miles.
Tax, title, license and dealer fees extra.

100,OOO-MILE WARRANTY
5·YEAR POWERTRAIN**

".'-

ONE-YEAR STANDARD ONSTAR@TURN-BY·TURN
VOICE-GUIDED NAVIGATIONt
The world's simplest and smartest navigation system.

AND NOW

SEE SOME RED. SAVE SOME ·GREE
The price on the tag is the price you
pay at your participating Buick dealer.tt

•

----:-1 FOR THE DEALER NEAREST YOU, VISIT METRODETROITBUICKDEALERS.COMI -- ...
*Payments are for a 2007 Buick LaCrosse CX Special Edition with Chrome Enhancement Package with. an MSRP of $23,360, 27 monthly payments total $5,078,
a 2007 BuickRendezvous CXwith an MSRPof $25,795,27 monthly payments total $4,813, and a 2007 BuickLucerne CXwith an MSRPof $25,990, 27 monthly payments total $6,967.
Option to purchase at lease end for an amount to be determined at lease signing. GMAC must approve lease. Lessee pays for excess wear. Not available with other offers.
Must show proof of current Buick ownership or lease. Limitone Loyalty Offer per eligible transaction. ReSidency restrictions apply. Take delivery by 11/30/06.

**2007 models. Whichever comes first. See dealer for limited warranty details.
tTurn-by-Turn not available in certain markets. See your Buick dealer for details. Call 1-888-466-7827 for system limitations and details.

ttTax, title and license are extra. Take delivery by 1/2/07. See dealer for details.
©2006 GM. All rights reserved.
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(See salesperson for details)

Auto, air, leather, chrome wheels, DVD player,
cruise, PW, PL, dual air bags and much more.

Stk,#133360

GM EMPLOYEE SPECIAL
MSRP: $28,190

SAVINGS: -3,757
SALE

PRICE
Lease for 39 months as low as...

with $2,500
total due at

lease inception

4 cyl. engine, 5-spd trans, air, dual air
bags, & side curtain, pwr windows/locks,

AM/FM/CD and more! Stk. #358682

SALE $
PRICE

BUICK®
Beyond Precision
2001 BU8C~(

LACROSSE C)t

Auto, air, cruise, PW, PL, dual air bags,
keyless entry, AM/FM/CD and much more.

Stk,#562541

GM EMPLOYEE SPECIAL
MSRP: $25,795

SAVINGS: -6,960

SALE .1\l:
PRICE

Lease for 27 months as low as...
with $2,500
total due at

lease inception

KIA MOTORS
TItThe Power to Surprise

Auto, air, cruise, PW, PL, dual air bags,
keyless entry, AM/FM/CD and much more.

Stk,#123385

GM EMPLOYEE SPECIAL
MSRP: $23,195

SAVINGS. -3,109
SALE

PRICE

Keyless remote entry, 'pwr driver seat, 6 disc CD
changer, MP3, Turn by Turn navigation, alloy wheels,

LOADED! Stk,#236272

Lease for 27 months as low as...

S1'7' IIfI!i§!1J ** with $2,500, 1[~ total due at
, ~ per mo. lease inception

GM EMPLOYEE SPECIAL I

MSRP: $26,440
SAVINGS: -5,945

The Power to Surprlse1lf

10 YEAR/100,000
WARRANTY PROGRAM

2006lK~A
SPORTAG

4 cyl. engine, auto, air conditioning,
pwr windows/locks, AM/FM/CD and morel

Stk. #077048

SALE
PRICE

6 cyl. engine, auto trans, dual and side air
bags, pwr steering/brakes, pwr windows/

locks, AM/FM/CD and more! Stk. #250448

SALE
PRICE $17. ~

SALE $~.i1 885' '*
PRICE Iflls ~ ,~~ .

6 cyl. engine, auto trans, pwr steer- : . : •.
ing/windows/ locks/brakes, dual and sid~ :

curtain air bags, AM/FM/CD, keyless: :.: •
entry and more! Stk. #085243
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YES
WE'RE

OPEN
FRIDAY
AND

SATURDAY

(HJHONDA
2007 HONDJ.I,

P~101' 4VJO LX

'\
i

The All New Totally Redesigned Honda CR
featuring a more powerful engine, more room,
wide opening doors, easy to enter rear seat.

Leather trim & navigation available and much more.

i\\lOVtI ~ft~~'!f\L90~;~i;;
U\I!Hl>fi~ OQ$\1'~

Up to 27 MPG highway!

SALE
PRICE

SALE
PRICE ,
Lease for 36 months as low as

with $1,599
total due at

per mo. lease inception

SALE $!f'i1i~ ft9'~
PRICE ~u,u '1lJl::

Lease for 36 months as low as
~ f~d~.f,;, ~ ..'.:'* 'if with $1,499~'-~~~!:~ total due at

6!i~ ~ per mo. lease inception

Auto trans, pwr
steering/brakes,

AM/FM/CO, pwr win-
dows/locks, keyless

entry and much
more. #YF1817EW

MSRP: $28,395
SAVINGS: -2,300

Auto trans, pwr steer-
ing/brakes, AM/FM/CD,
pwr windows/locks, key-

less entry and much
more. #CM5636EW

Auto trans, pwr steer-
ing/brakes, AM/FM/CD,
alloy wheels, pwrwin-
dows/locks, tH,t,cruise

and much more.
#CM6637JW

. MSRP: $25,200
SAVINGS: -2,005

MSRP: $21,625
SAVINGS: -1 ,630

Lease for 36 months as low as
'P,«k with $1 ,699

:;>;Iji::j~}!;~:2~ total due at'" per mo. lease inception

!
i!

f

Up to 34 MPG highway! Up to 29 MPG highway!

MOTOR TREND CAR OF THE YEAR

I
.~

'§

2007 AC

3.7L 300HP, V6, Ali Wheel drive, pwr moonroof, heated mirrors,
18" alloy whls, Tri zone climate ctri, pwr windows/seats, Hands

'Free Blue Tooth phone con, HomeLink, leather, AM/FM 6-disc In-
: : j:5ash CD/OVO audio w/8 spkrs and much more. #YD2827 JNW

.- .i~. _' .'
-" '1'.' ,,",,:,,~;., "'>-~',, -

Auto trans, leather trim, sunroof, AM/FM/CD, alioy whee is, pwr
windows/locks, ABS brakes, tilt, cruise, Blue Tooth Hands Free
Phone, DVD, audio 8 speakers ELS sound system and much

more. #VA6627JW

I
j

!
.!,.,
f·
I
I

I
!
I
I
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26A I NEWS
officer a Michigan identifica-
tion card and when questioned,
said she had a beer earlier that
evening.

The woman then told the of-
ficer she had a couple of beers
and mixed drinks. She failed
severai field sobriety tests and a
portable breath test registered
.201 percent blood alcohol con-
tent.

The driver was arrested for
operating a motor vehicle while
intoxicated and for driving with
a suspended license.

DB Ie REpORTS

Police are investigating the
theft of a bicycle from an un-
locked garage in the 100 block
of Ridgemont Saturday, Nov. _I!III!III!III!III!III!III!III!III!III!III!III!III!III!III!III!II
1& -

Police said the victim report - City of Grosse Pointe
ed the theft of her IO-speed bi-
cycle with a child seat attached
after returning home and find-
ing it gone. She said her hus-
band's bike had also been
stolen from the same garage,
but it had not been rep"lrted.

Police advised the victim to
secure the garage to prevent
future thefts.

Grosse Pointe Shores

Arson assist
Police assisted law enforce-

ment from Grosse Pointe Park
with an arson investigation in
the 1200 block of Wayburn
Wednesday, Nov. 15.

Police were dispatched to as-
sist with the scene investiga-
tion and to conduct witness in-
terviews.

Wrongturn
Police arrested a ~Warren

man for an outstanding war-
rant following a traffic stop
Wednesday, Nov. 15.

Police said the man was
pulled over after making an il-
legal right turn off Lakeshore.
A LEIN (Law Enforcement
Information Network) check
reveaied the warrant and the
man was arrested and booked.
He was released after posting
bond.

By John Lundberg

Grosse Pointe Fanns

Bike stolen

Drunken driving,
,'" .... ;:,':;(~'-~' ~'_.:;

Police arrested a. Warren

On Wednesday, Nov. 15, at
6:56 a.m., Grosse Pointe Park
firefighters responded to mul-
tiple calls of a four-family
dwelling on fire.

Firefighters rescued a 75-
year-old man and a 70-year-
old woman from the upper
apartments. Both residents
suffered minor injuries and
were transported to a local
hospital.

The fire was contained and
extinguished after a two-alarm
was pulled.

The cause and origin is un-
der investigation.

woman for drunken driving
following a traffic stop at Mack
and Neff Friday, Nov. 17.

Police initiated the traffic
stop after observing the vehicle
driving erratically on Mack.
When police activated the
cruiser's warning lights, the
driver turned onto Neff, where
she went over the curb and
then back onto the street.

Police asked the suspect to
perform field sobriety tests af-
ter noticing a strong odor of al-
cohol coming from her. She
failed the field tests and regis-
tered a .I7 on a breath test. A
LEIN check also reveaied she
had nine current license sus-
pensions dating back to 2000.

The woman was arrested
and taken into custody. A pas-
senger was released at the
scene, and the vehicle was left
at the scene.

Dressing up
Police are investigating the

theft of several gowns taken
from a home on Deming Lane
in the recent past.

Police said the victim had
previously moved out of state,
and the house has been vacant
and for sale, under the care of a
local real estate company. The
gowns were stolen from a clos-
et.

- By John Lundberg

Driving while drunk

alcohol coming from the sus-
pect, who failed several field
sobriety tests and registered a
.II on a breath test. The
woman was arrested and
booked.

Larceny in Village
Police are investigating the

theft of more than $1,000
worth of merchandise from a
business in the 16000 block of
Kercheval Wednesday, Nov. 15.

Police said an employee re-
ported the theft after observing
the suspect in the store, who
then left abruptly when severai
other customers asked for as-
sistance. The employee said
the suspect was also seen in
the store when another rob-
bery occurred.

There are no suspects.
- By John Lundberg

Grosse Pointe Park

Fire run

Camera swiped

On Saturday, Nov. 18,at 8:22
p.m., a 51-year-old Detroit man
was stopped on Norwood and
Harper for having a loud muf-
fler, no registration plate illumi-
nation and swerving between
lanes.

On Sunday, Nov. 19,between A Grosse Pointe WOods po-
4:30 and 9 p.m., a 2005 Dodge lice officer asked the man to
Ram pickup truck was stolen turn off his vehicle, which had
from a municipal parking lot in to be done with a screwdriver.
the Somerset and Mack area of The officer also noticed an
Grosse Pointe Park. open bottle of Carlo Rossi wine

- Bob St. John . sitting on the floor of the pas-
senger side.

The driver told the officer he
"had enough" to drink, had a
suspended license and was on
his way to paint a friend's
house, even though the officer
noted itwas dark and 8:30p.m.

The officer asked the driver if
he knew where he was and he
responded he just got off 1-696
and was on 9 Mile.

He lit a cigarette, which the
officer repeatedly asked him
not to do. The man said he was
going to jail anyway; so why
not have a smoke.

The man failed severai field
sobriety tests and a portable
breath test registered .225 per-
cent blood alcohol content.

He was arrested for operat-
ing a motor vehicle while intox-
icated.

Barrington in Grosse Pointe
Park.

Bike stolen
On Friday, Nov. 17, between

12:30and 3:15 p.m., a blue and
black Trek bike was stolen
from the bike racks in front of a
building in the 15000 block of
Kercheval in Grosse Pointe
Park.

Dodge Ram stolen

Grosse Pointe Woods

Shots fired update
As of Monday, Nov. 20, there

has been no break in the case
regarding shots fired into the
air after a party that occurred in
the 900 block of Hollywood a
week ago.

"We have interviewed the
kids who were at the party and
nobody has given us any con-
crete evidence," Grosse Pointe
Woods Public Safety' Director
Mike Makowski said.

The crime. is unlawful firing
of a weapon, which is a misde-
meanor.

Erratic driving

friend home.
The man told the officer he

had one drink, then changed
his story andsaid he had two.

The driver failed severai field
sobriety tests before registering
a .091 percent blood alcohol
contest on a portable breath
test. .

He was arrested for operat-
ing a motor vehicle while intox-
icated.

Swerving on Harper

Reported fraud
On Wednesday, Nov. 15, at

3:40 p.m., a 47-year-old Grosse
Pointe Woods woman living in
the 500 block of Robert John
reported she received a call
from AT&T saying someone
tried to open an account using
her name and Social Security
number.

Home invasion
On Wednesday, Nov. 15, at

12:30 a.m., a 29-year-old
Grosse Pointe Woods man liv-
ing in the 900 block of
Littlestone reported an un-
known person broke into his
home and stole a tool box con-
taining more than a dozen ex-
pensive tools.

Caught
On Monday, Nov. 20, at 8:51

a.m., Grosse Pointe Woods po-
lice officers responded to a call
from a home in the 19000block
of Linville.

The homeowner told police
he heard someone trying to
break into his home, which was
burglarized six months ago.
The man yelled at the suspect,
who took off down the street.

Woods and Grosse Pointe
Farms officers eventually
caught the man on Moross, just
before he was about to enter a
car driven by his girlfriend.

"We're still getting the infor-
mation about the suspect,"
Makowski said. '\>\ full report
will soon be filed. It's nice to
knQWll,baq ~ywas caught."
. - Bob St.John

.

Mercedes-Benz ofSt. Clair Shores
20200 East Nine Mile Road

(586) 773-BENZ
Open Saturday for Sales and Service

'Qualified customers only. Available only at partlclpallng authOrized Mercedes-Benz dealers through Mercedes-Benz Financial. Must take delivery of vehicle by January 2, 2007. Subject to oredlt approval by lender. See your authOrized Mercades-Benz dealer for complete details, 2007 C 230 Sport Se~~r shown With optIOnal Llghtmg and Sunroof Packages.
For more Information on Mercedes-Benz products, call l·BOo-fOR·MERCEDES, or visit M8U8A.com.
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Who would you give· a Volvo to? e
2007 VOLVO580 2.8'" 2007 VOLVO540 2.4im

39 month lease39 month lease ...
per month

With $1209.57 due at signing.
Plus Tax, Title & Plate

....
per month

With $971 due at signing.
Plus Tax, Title & Plate STK# GV189STK# GV177

NEW 2006 V50 2.4i2008 DEMO540 2.4i
Select Pkg., Climate Pkg.

MSRP $28,050
BUY FOR

.I~"
MSRP $28,750
BUY FOR

'IIIIBe = Safety --
0% Financing on Select Models. Call for details

•An prices based on A-plan 39 month lease. Based on 12,000 miles per year & Volvo Loyalty with approved credit. Tax, title and plates extra. Security' deposit waived with pre-approval from Volvo Finance. Offers expire November 30, 2006

- Just Minutes From The Pointes! -

IHALl- AD.

Ut I~ ;:: DIfTROI,T'
~ 0

.-
CERTIFIEDPRE-OWNEDCERTIFI.ED

-.six year/100,000 mile limited Warranty - From original in·service date -130 point Safety Inspection - 24·hour Roadside Assistance

uPriclng is based on approved credit and current Incentives and SUbject to change without notice. Tax, title and plates extra. Must take delivery no later than November 29, 2006.

Day Afler "hanksgiving Sales Evenl! Doors open al 8:30AM!
Test drive a certified pre-owne" Volvo and receive a free Gift(while supplies last).
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Sl$i(~io Si::&;)t:~her>i ,Jr, 0 is\t?i8.i©f:m~~®rr~®f'/,~2~J

Age 6 • Grade 1
Principal - Ms. Ozimek
Teacher - Ms. Hughees
Thanksgiving Tradition
"The reason why I chose Thanksgiving day is
because that's a special tradition for me and my family
that's when we all get together to tell what we are all

I' thankful for. The part I love the most is when my
i: mom and dad cook so much food, and they let me eat the cake batter out the bowl".
~,;

~;
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I!
i
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!I - ~,'
~!l M~de!yrj [t'lfI;K!k1f 0 lI;;l®few iEll$rt16nt$il''1f
'I Age 8 • Grade 3
j Principal- Mr. Waldie
II 'reaCher - Mrs Gouf'

My Family's Special Time of Christmas
"On Christmas Eve, my family goes to my church and sings Christmas songs.

ii V1(~SifISJSilent Night while everyone is holding a lit candle and the lights are
~,',tpl'(led off.Christmas Eve is fun fOr me and so is Christmas Day.
rf Ihope ~UIS is too". .

i:j

$%W'''J~\bJ~1t~ftt~n$~Q iC~®¥rer E~er(l;~V1ltSJU)f

Grade 5
Principal - Mr. Wardie
Teacher' Mr. McKelvey
Christmas Memories
"Every year, my whole family and extended family
gathers at my Aunt, Uncle, and cousin's house to
bake the kind of cookies that will instantaneously
bring a mouth-watering smile to your face for sure".

:(,-C f~g!~~fi©1B;~~~~~)!Bj$rndh;t0 ~J~&1lflif®~atBr~t~Hr6~~L1f
w, G d 4ii' ra e
it Principal - Mrs. SaM
i1 Teacher· Mrs. ReedIl My Greek Family Holiday Tradition
[1 "In our Greek family, my dad goes to a special
;~'. . '.' Greek grocery store and buys a pIe called
. ',! , Vasi!oplta,which means Saint Basil's Pie. Saint
I' " "" " .,.. . .Basil IS the .Greek Santa Claus who comes on New
tJ. Y~~Eve.My'GreeftGrandpa goes out and buys a gold charm from a special
il ' . ' ore. On the gold charm there Is the new year on it. Then my Greek
~i hides. the gold charm somewhere in the pie. Next we all search through
~~. 'Ofgls arit/spe who got the gold charm. Whoever got the gold charm
tv ,., it;, ~ fiJ' iidditi1;)n,'Wr tradltiaIJ is the.person who, fOund the' ch?rm
~' ' good 1U¢ all year", ,
J""~, ,'-",;

t"1r:~Ii:'h<8J~-iw W~8J%f)rBlEu®m®ntary
Age 10. Grade 5
Principal - Dr. Middlekauf
Teachers - Mrs. Frakes, Mr. Francis
Going to Grandma's
"Thanksgiving is a holiday to celebrate. My family
always goes to my Grandma and Papa's house fOr
Thanksgiving. Then we eat turkey, cranberry sauce,
stuffing, and pumpkin yogurt and pumpkin pie.

Then there is a surprise. Everyoneleaves except my sisterand I. We spend the night. '
It always seems to be a real happy time-of-year. • I can't walt till Thanksgiving"!

il"1"i'mf~tlWfJ~~w!tli\~~~~~olnr~autrrulEiemen~arry
Age 7 • Grade 2
Principal - Mr. Bauer
Teachers· Mrs. Liagre, Ms. Pitses
Christmas Eve with Aunt Nancy
"Every year it is a tradition to go to my Aunt
Nancy's house on Christmas Eve. Aunt Nancy
passes out bells. In a few minutes we can hear'
bells jingling and we make our bells jingle too ...

Then Aunt Nancy goes out into the snow and comes in with Santa. After Santa., ., '.,
gives out all the presents he says good-bye. Everyone says "Thank you, Santar~, .~.

Age 9 • Grade 4
Principal - Mrs. Stocks
Teacher - Mrs. Hool ..'.
My Family Tradition " ,...."'~.
"Ever Since I was a baby, my Mom and Dad have";c",~·
taken me and my brother to Frankenmuth for ..' ,,'
Christmas. The best part is Bronners filled with .
omaments, Christmas tree's, and decorations. My

brother and i get to buy an ornament. We love to see Santa. Leaving Bronners8,~
night Is a coforful sight". .

Age 10 • Grade 5
Principal - Mrs. Stocks
Teacj1er - Ms. Ranier
"I am a Muslim, so I don't celebrate Christmas or anything like that, so my Eld
AI·Fitr Is like everyone eise's other holidays. £id is like Christmas except it lasts
three days (we only get presents on the first day though). On £id we celebratlil
family,and friends, and we go pIck out presents at the store. We also have a ,
with very deilcious food";' "0
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ENTERTAINMENT

Josephine Fbrd
Her home, her house, her philanthropy
are noted this holiday season. PAGE8B

i
i

I

I48 CHURCHES 158 SENIORS I 6~7B HEALTH I 8·98 ENTERTAINMENT

Bon Secours Cottage Health Services opened a five-star Critical Care
unit where health professionals are better able to monitor patients and
where family members are assisting in the health care of their loved one.

"

Celebrating the opening of the new Critical Care unit at Bon Secours Hospital, from left, are Bon Secours Cottage Health
Services (BSCHS) Foundation board members John Stevens and Tom Mertz, M.D.; foundation officers chairman Hugo Higbie,
chief executive officer John Danaher, president Sister Pat Heath; BSCHS board chairman Hadley Mack French and hospital
chief executive officer Jeff Collins.

contributions of' the Bon
Secours Assistance League ~
an invaluable supporter of our
programs.". . ' ,.

This state-qf-the'art uhit
boasts advanced patient mQni-
toring equipment; ahd l~er

,patient rooms with generOus
seating and sleeping cl1airs for
family members, and other iirl-
provements. " ,";

"This is wonderful," si!.id
Pattie Smith, clinical nUrse
leader and 16-year emplOyee
of Bon Secours Cottage. "We
used, to be two split ,(units).
NoWitis onebig unit where we
can work'iogether." '

"The new facilitywill join two
units for a total of 13 beds to
care fqrcargiaC" neurology,
respiratorya.rid orfhopedic pa-
tients who h.!Ive an average
stay of three daylt ,

In rooms measuring 225
square feet, nurses, doctors
and support ,staffwill be better
equipped . to, m()nltEir the:
progres$.ofpat\epts,s~4,~

, SChult' hurSEF"' .... ""'''':r,;.·· ..'''~ u"f.4~.',.~!'Y'~
Critical Care unit. '

"Families of the critically ill
are important members of our

Advanced technology and a
patient and family-focused ap-
proach have been combined to
create the new Critical Care
unit at Bon Secours Hospital,
part of Bon Secours Cottage
Health Services.

Phase I of the expansion and
complete redesign of the for-
mer Intensive Care and Critical
Care units is now open. Phase
IIcompletion is set for Dec. 19.

"The Bon Secours Critical
Care unit incorporates the best
of monitoring and treatment
technology designed into a
floor plan that is higWy func-
tional and efficient," said the
'hospital's chief executive offi-
cer Jeffrey A. Collins. ''Yet,the
atmosphere is calming, com-
fortable and attractive for our
patients and those who care for
and about them."

The $3.8 million project was
funded through the Bon
Secours Cottage Health
Services Foundation.

. "tIundre<ls. of philanthropic- .
minded members of our com-
munity have contributed tO'the
creation of this new Critical
Care unit," said Hugo Higbie,
foundation chairman. "We are
particularly grateful for the See CARE. page2B

\
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CARE: Working
together

positively impact a patient's
heart rate, blood pressure and
reduce the need for sedation
and pain medications.

"Wewant family members to
be nearby, and it's important
that they are comfortable."

"Families can take a more
proactive role," Schult said of
the new room design.

The unit design emphasizes
efficiency and unimpeded traf-
fic flow to improve collabora-
tion between physicians, nurs-
es, therapists and family mem-
bers. Privacy and comfort were

From page lB

health care team and are vital
to the recovery of our pa-
tients," said Bon Secoufs
Cottage pulmonary critical
care physician Robert
Marchese, M.D., who was in-
volved in the new unit's design.
"!l's known that simply having
a loved one at the bedside can

A time to gather with
FAMILY AND FRIENDS.

Enjoy your time spent
with family and
friends and as your
good neighbor
agent, 1 appreciate
your business.

Ed Lazar. Agent
18352 Mack Avenue
Grosse Pointe Farms, Ml48236·3218
Bus: 313-882-0600
edJa,ar.b04,@Statefarm.com

~~~~T;=;;'''''', .a. I
LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOR 1 ~ iSTATE FARM IS THERE.·

~%d)

Providing insurance and FilWnciai Services

foremost in mind when design-
ing the patient rooms, the fami-
lywaiting area, and a grief/con-
sultation room.

The color pallet of varying
tones of green, blue, teal and
purple was chosen to promote
calm. !l is used to create a leafy
iniay in the floors, giving the il-
lusion of an area rug. The leaf
design and colors are repeated
on room number plaques and
echoed in the fabric of privacy
curtains and upholstery.

Large windows in eight of
the unit's 13 patient rooms
overlook the hospital's rooftop
garden, located on the second-

.1 floor interior courtyard. This
outdoor retreat is easily acces-
sible from the corridor adja-
cent to the new Critical Care
unit.

By next spring, the garden
will be home to trees, shrubs
and flowers. !l includes places
to sit, converse or escape from

.the hospital environment. A
12-foot-wide glass-walled
"Garden Walkway" divides the
outdoor space into an active,
conversational area with sculp-
tures and a distinctive water
feature, and a quieter, more
meditative side with a brick-
paved labyrinth for spiritual
contemplation. The garden
walk also provides patients'
family members and medical
professionals views as they
move from the unit to other ar-
eas of the hospital and to the
second-floor chapel.

"We have an exceptionally
skilled nursing staff on our
Critical Care unit," Schult said.
"They are highly dedicated in-
dividuals, committed to five-
star quality care, and their
teamwork is phenomenal. This

ATTENTION DEER HUNTERS!
Don't head for the Woods without National Chili!

WE FEATURE .

NAnIlNALM9ti&t~ REDEEMABLE ATTHESE 2

(~ .CY;-ee~rb;e
For new clients - get a
haircut by Marion or
Renee Melissa and get a
manicure 1/2 off. Just in
time for the holidays.

The Greenhouse, 117 Kercheval,
on-the- Hill. 313.881-6833

Still time to clean for for the Holidays.
Custom Draperies, Blinds & Window
Shades, Cleaned, Sold, Repaired. Take
Down & ReHang Service Available. Call
for FREE phone estimate. Mon-Fri 9am-
4pm,313-521-3021

ALINOS! Ice Cream
Old Fashioned Soda Fountain, Candy

& Truffles, at Sara's Sweets! Tue - Sun,
noon - 9 pm Closed Mon. 20737 Mack
Ave. Grosse Pointe Woods, Daily
Specials. (313) 881-2888

N,C,I, CORP. OFFICE
27947 GROESBECK

ROSEVILLE
(5861771,7744

DREAMSCAFERS
Holiday Decorating - Home, Office, or
Party. Installation and/or take down.
Rent, buy or we work with what you
have, WE SAVE YOU TIME AND
MONEY. Call 586-268-6932

Tresses Hair Studio
in the village

".Would like to welcome Laura
Kozicki to our staff. She is an
experienced Nail Technician of seven
years. Laura specializes in acrylic nail
enhancements, especially pink and white
nails for hands that look fresh all day,
Essential nail care is a must--Iet Laura
shape, massage, and polish both your
hands and feet ,with a manicure or
pedicure customized for your individual
needs.

Call 313-881-4500 for an appointment.
(Her schedule is filling quickly!) ."at
16914 Kercheval Avenue, Grosse Pointe,
in the-Village.

.~ .(I;/,Ny·t.Arm-H'
Attention Ladies. Don't
know what to get your
Man for Christmas? The
Greenhouse Salon offers
a mens night every

Thursday from 6 - 8pm. Manicure,
pedicure and haircut gift
certificate" available. Stop in -
What a great gift! 117 Kercheval,
on-the- Hill. 313-881-6833

To advertise in this column call (313) 882-3500 by 12:00 pm Fridays

"

i~,\

"

Clinical nurse leader Pattie Smith, left, and critical care unit nurse manager Shari Schult work
in the new unit.

new space allows them to
work at their optimal level in
caring for our most compro-
mised patients."

Collins added, "Bon Secours
has just been honored with its
third consecutive State of
Michigan Governor's Award
for patient safety and quality of
care in the hospital setting.
These prestigious awards com-
mend the great strides we have
made in key areas including
heart attack and pneumonia
treatment - conditions com-
mon to critical care. With this
new unit, our physicians and
nurses have not oniy the tech-
nology, but the appropriate
space to enable them to per-
form at their very best. It's just
another example of Five-Star
Care - the hallmark of every-
thing we do at Bon Secours
Cottage Health Services.

iJ)lfli'nk
@l~~~~Nius CHD Giving

• Convenienl Adjacent Parking T-ree 1°n need
• Skate Renlais 1. '

J of gifts
t .

. As the holiday season ap-
proaches, the Children's
Home of Detroit (CHD) is
preparing for its 12th annual
Holiday GivingTree event.

For the past 11 years, com:
munity members and local
businesses have supported
CHD - provider of specialized
services for children and fami·
lies for 170 years - in its tl'l!di.
tion of giving during the hpli.
day season.

The Holiday Giving Tree
event runs through Dec, ZQ
and includes more than 60
participating sites across the
metro-Detroit area.

Holiday giving trees are Ip-
cated at the participating sites
and are decorated with orna-
ment tags that have the name
and age of a CHD child and
can be mailed.

Participants can sponsor II
child's holiday gift by taltin~
home an ornament tag ·and
mailing their monetary dona.
tion to CHD.For those who
prefer to donate a wrapped
gift, suggested Items include:
winter hats, gloves or mittens,
earmuffs and scarves; books,
games, puzzles and activity
books; craft items, crayons,
markers, glue and stickers;
portable mini radios and Cp
players; jewelry and watches;
sports equipment; fun or sport
socks; gift certificates; sta,
tionery; and stuffed animals.

To make a monetary dOna-
tion, send a check to th~
Children's Home of Detrpit';'
Holiday Giving Tree, 900 Cook
Road, Grosse Pointe Wooda;
Ml 48236. To make a donation
over the phone by Visa o~
MasterCard, contaqt
Community Services at (313)
885-3510 or visit childre~·
shomeofdetroit.orgldonate. ..:'
For more ir;lformation or a list
of giving tree locations, con'
tact Michelle AnasllJ.siat man-
astasi@childrenshomeofde-
troit.org.

Angott's
Since 1936

Drapery Cleaning Specialist

• Group Rates/ Holiday Field Tnps
" - Family Outings/Private Ice Parties
,t; _ Open 7 Days Including All Holidays

HOURS: M·TH 11AM·lOPM
FRI 11AM·MIDNIGHT
SAT 10AM-MIDNIGHT ..... """"I~
SUN NOON-8PM

Located at Detroit's Meeting Place-the Crossroads of Downtown Detroit
800 Woodward Avenue

Across from the Compuware Building and the Hard Rock Cafe

Free Parking llAM-6PM M-F In the Compuware
Garage with the purchase of an admission ticket
For reservations & further Info, call 313-963-9393

Restaurant, 8ar &'Market
.,£A...001> STEA.B.8 :PIZZA..

See what's cooking!

Fire Roasted Atlantic Salmon
with dried cherry barbeque sauce

Pecan Crusted Pickerel
with dried apple and dried cherry butter

Baked Stuffed Flounder
stuffed with deviled crabmeat

Pan Seared Sea Scallops
with porcini mushroom risotto

"Certified Angus" Cowboy Steak

We look forward to serving you!
Lunch Monday-Saturday 11:00am until 3:30 pm
Dinner Monday-Thursday 5pm untillO:OOpm

Friday & Saturday 5:00pm until IO:30pm

Reservations: 313-882-6667
16844 Kercheval Grosse Pointe

Doctors and nurses have .
more room to complete their
chart work in the new work
station which is surrounded
by soothing colors.

ii,
i

mailto:edJa,ar.b04,@Statefarm.com
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Holiday cards cheer family and help charities
Sending holiday greetings

via post originated in England
in 1843,and has since grown in-
to a multimillion dollar busi-
ness across the world.
, First featuring families toast-
ing each other and the holiday
season, holiday cards grew to
include designs that had noth-
ing to do with Christmas. Some
38 years later, Louis Prang in-
troduced a line of cards embell-
ished with pictures of snow-
men, open fires, and children's
toys. Cards produced later in-
cluded Santa Claus, Christmas
trees,Nativity scenes and other
reJigioU$symbols.

Now!\tlays, a Clutistmas card
can be'a photograph of the
family, the family pet, or both
on a pOstcard; a Bah Humbug
greetipg; a humorous greeting
or the ttllditional scenes of yes-
teryear.,

Holiday cards produced and
sold for fundraisers by non-
profit groups tend toward the
traditional with the idea to ex-
tend holiday greetings while
raising awareness for their or-
ganization.

What follows is the Grosse
Pointe News' annual list of holi-
day cards available from non-
profit organizations:

Grey Heart Greyhound
Rescue and Adoption of
Michigan is a rescue and adop-
tion organization for retired
racing greyhounds that edu-
cates the public regarding the
"suffering and consequences"
of greyhound racing.

Cards are packaged in a set
of 12 with accompanying en-
velopes for $14 plus shipping
and handling. They may be
purchased at greyhound.org or
by calling (313) 202-1902.

Gleaners Connn'Unity Food
Bank of Southeast Michigan is
a low-cost collection and distri-
bution center that distributes
nearly 2 mj]]ion pounds of food
every month to 300 social ser-
vice agencies In Southeast
Michigan. '.

A package of 10 cards and
envelopes is available for $10
by calling (313) 923-3535, ext.
245.

Cards can be purchased by
calling the above stated num-
ber or ordered and viewed on-
line at gcfb.org.

The National Alliance for
Research on Schizophrenia
and Affective Disorders, in
conjunction with the Mental
Health Research Association,
will use funds raised from holi-
day card sales to support re-
search on brain disorders.

The 19 available designs
were created by artists who
have a mental illness. Cards are
available in boxes of 25 includ-
ing envelopes for $15 per box
and can be ordered by calling
Carol Scripps at (313) 881-
5~9.

Children's Hospital of
Michigan's holiday, card sales

w·

PEA

,""-~..•.-",..

directly ,benefit children
through programs funded by
the Children's Hospital of
Michigan Auxiliary.

Cards and envelopes are
available in packs of 20 for $20
and can be imprinted for an!l'F,;
ditional charge. Special~ij'l.;~
cards recognizing a donati(lnt~IH

'the Children's Hospital Of
Michigan can be ordered for a
minimum donation of $5.

To order, call the auxiliary of-
fice at (313) 745-0962. '

The Children's Center of
Detroit offers foster care and
adoption, early intervention,
teenage parent support, mental
health treatment, bereavement
support, school-based support
and other programs. The Tau
Beta Association, a civic orga-
nization in Grosse Pointe, is
parmering with the center on
this fundraiser.

All four cards are original
works done specifically for the
Children's Center of Detroit
and come in packages of 20 for
$25, including envelopes. For
those that want to use a family
photograph, two handpainted
frame designs are also avail-
able for the same price.
hnprinting is also included in
the cost.

For more information, con-
tact the Children's Center of
Detroit at (313) 262-0960.

Special Kids is a nonprofit
charity that provides reduced
cost speech, occupational and
physical therapy and individual
tutoring of special needs chil-
dren. The organization is based
in Grosse Pointe Woods.

Cards can be purchased for
$10 for a package of 15 includ-
ing envelopes by calling
Special Kids at (313) 881-7575.

The Make a Wish
Foundation is a nonprofit orga-
nization that grants the wishes
of children with life-threaten-
ing medical conditions to "en-
rich the human' experience
with hope, strength and joy."

This year; four designs are
available, two crafted by Make
a WISh beneficiaries, one pro-
fessionally illustrated and an-
other featuring the organiza-
tion's pug dogs for pet lovers.

The cards are paclcaged in
groups of 10 for $10 including
envelopes and can be ordered
by downloading an order form
at wishmich.orglholiday _mag-
ic.asp or by calling 800-622-
wish.

The foundation also offers
Giving Certificates that tell the
recipient a donation has been
made to Make A Wish on their
behalf. The cards are available
for $5 each or $50 for a pack of
12.

In addition, an ornament,
snow globe and keepsalce box
designed for the foundation ¥e
available at Things
Remembered with $2, $3 and
$5 respectively donated to the
cause with each purchase. A

Special Kids

I

~ I

I

Mariners Inn

two CD set, "The Perfect
Christmas" featuring Rob
Thomas, Rascal Flalts, ,Ella
Fitsgerald and other recording
artists is available at Bath &
Body Works and the White
Bam Candle Company with $1
from each sale benefiting the
foundation.

Mariners Inn is dedicated to The National Alliance for Research on Schizophrenia and Affective Disorders
helping homeless men, seeking
to be free of addiction, live an Disorders is a nonprofit United
independent life filled with dig- Way AgencY that helps families
nity and purpose.' statewide cope with a child

A card designed by Dominica with emotional disorders.
Pangborn is sold in boxes of 25 In honor of its 50th anniver-
for $10. Ninety-one cents of sary, the association is offering
every dollar goes directly to a new holiday card, "Cardinal
services for the men. Call in Wmter," created by award-
Marilynn Rusche at (313) 962- winning illustrator Milce Reed.
9446, for more information. Packages of 10 cards are $10

St. Paul on the Lake Church and all styles can be viewed on-
is selling unique and religious line at michkids.org. Cail (248)
themed Christmas cards rang-, 433-2200 to order.
ing in price from $6 to $11 per The Michigan Humane
box before and after all Masses. Society, a nonprofit organiza-
They can also be ordered by tion dedicated to helping ani-
calling Bob Haran at (313) 417- mals, is offering holiday cards
0062. featuring pictures of animals

Detroit Meals on Wheels is talcen which in the society's
offering "Buy a Card - Give a care.
Meal" holiday cards where all Each box contains 15 cards
proceeds from the sale of each of one style and 16 envelopes.
card buys a complete meal for a An assorted box is also avail-
homebound elderly person in able for $15. For more imorma-
the community. tion and to order, visit shop-

For more information, call michiganbumane.orglholi-
(313) 446-4444 ext. 5342 or _ daylholidaycardsZ006.htm.
5251. . Proc,eeds go toward helping

The Michigan Association animals in the association's
for Children with Emotional care.

Above, Grey Heart Greyhound Rescue and Adoption
of Michigan
Below, The Michigan Association for Children with
Emotional Disorders

The Make a WISh Found~tion
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URCH s St. James installs.
minister of musicCaroling

The Open Door series at the
First English Evangelical
Lutheran Church presents its
26th annual carol-a-Iong at 7
p.m. Sunday, Dec. 3, in the
sanctuary.

Heralding the Christmas
season, the church's Good
News Singers and bell choirs
will present sacred and secular
songs of the day.

A special appearance by
Santa will highlight the

evening. Refreshments will be
served after the caroling.

The singers are lead by
Robert Foster, music coordina-
tor at the church and the bell
choirs' are led by Christina
Judson.

For more information, call
the church at (313) 884-5040.

Cookie walk
Triumphant Cross Lutheran

Church presents Its 13th annu-

Artee Therapeutic Wellness
Spa & Cafe
20559 Mack Avenue

Grosse Pointe Woods, MI 48236
313-423-0087

Donate a New Toy for
Toys for Tots!

with donation of toy you
will receive 15% off on

" Massages
" Manicures
" Pedicures &
@ Facials

Cash for
Toys for Tots are accepted!
Offer ends December 15,

Bethel Baptist
Church

FmSTENGLmHEvANGEWAL

f LUTHERAN CHURCH
800 VernierRoad (Cnmer.rw_J

(313) 884-5040
8:15am- Traditional Worship
9:30 am - - Contemporary Worship
9:30 am - Sunday School·All Ages
11:00 am - Traditional Worship

Nursery Available
Rev. W~tor A,Schmidt,Pastor

Rev. Gerald E1sholz, Assoclz~ Pas",<!;.. - "Go Make Disci lee" -

24600 Uttre Mack Ave., St. Clalr Shores
(586) 772-2520

Ministering to Detroit's eastside sinae 1864
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m., 6 p.m.

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Wednesday AWANA Clubs 6:30 p.m.
and adult Bible Study 7 p.m.

Dr. J. Robert Cosand, Pastor
Scott Beaman, Youth Pastor

www.bethelbaptlstscs.org

Grosse Pointe GRACE UNITED
UNITED METHODIST (1)+ CHURCH OF CHRIST

CHURCH '~ ..

~

AFriendlyChurchfor ••" 1175 LakepomteatKercheval
AllAges " Grosse PointePark822·3823

211 Mor08s Rd.. ,
Grosse Pointe Farms Sunday-WOr&llP 10:30a.m.

886.2363 . , Tuesday-TJu:lft Shop 10:30- 3:30

Sunday Wednesday·AmazingGraceSeniors
9:30 a.m. Worship everysecondWednesdayat

TheTompkinsCenterat
Church Sun~':T:fsc:::1& Nursery WindmillPointePark11:00. 3:00

LOGOS Congregation II
Rev. RobertD. Wrighi-Pastor

Rev. PamelaBeedle-Qee.Associate Pastor

COMEJOIN US
Pastor:Marguerite(Margo)Allen

~ishtric~ttriltm' illJpm4
A House of Prayer for All People

,g Tmditional Anglican Worship
~ Since 1842

SUNDAY
8:30 and 11 :00 a.m .• Holy Communion
tl:oo am,-ChurchSundaySchool

and Nursery

THURSDAY
12:to p.m.· HolyCommunion

170 E. letl'ersonAveliue
on Hart Plaza at the Tunnel

Free Secured Parking in Ford Garage
with entrance in the median strip

of Jefferson at WlXldward

l\Saint
runbrose'-IParish

Saturday Vigil Mass
at 4:00 p.m,

Sunday Masses
at 8:30 & 11:15 a.m.

St. Ambrose Roman Catholic Church
15020 Hampton, Grosse Pointe Park

One block north of Jefferson, at Maryland

(313).259.2206·
marinerschurchofdetroit.org

Jefferson 5illlenue
PresByterian CnUTcn
Serving Christ in Detroit for over 152years

Sund~y, November 26, 2006
10:30a.m. Worship Service
Meditation: "Let's ~ave A King!"
Scripture: John 18:33-37; Rev. 1:4b-8

Peter C. Smith, Preaching
Church School: Crib - 8th Grade

Save the Date: Music Series-Sunday, December 17, at 4 p.m.
IIHaveYourself A]azzy Little Christmas"

The Christa Grix Jazz Trio
Free Admission

. 8625 E. Jefferson at"Surns, Detroit
Visitour website: www.japc.org, 313·822·3456

Parking
Bebind Church

al Christmas Cookie Walk be-
ginning at 9 a.m. Saturday,
Dec. 2:

Participants buy a ·bakery
box for $7 at the door and fill it
with an assortment of holiday
cookies. The church is located
at 22310 13 Mile,St. Clair
Shores.

Judelaires
The Judelaires present clas-

sic and popular holiday fa·
vorites during its 2006
Christmas Choral Concert at 7
p.m., Friday, Dec. 15, at Christ
the King Lutheran Church on
Mack at Lochmoor Boulevard,
Grosse Pointe Woods.

The Judelaires perform un-
der the direction of Stan Harr,
president of Detroit
Performing Artists. A freewill
donation follows all perfor-
mances. For more information,
call (586) 463-9033.

ChriStmas tea
Valparaiso University Guild

presents a Christmas tea at
Historic Trinity Lutheran
Church, 1345 Gratiot, Detroit,
at noon, Monday, Dec. 4. The
day begins with an Advent ser-
vice and concludes with the
tea.

Homemade Christmas cook-
ies will be avallable for pur-
chase.

For more information, call
(313) 881-9703.

Messiah
Handel's "Messiah" will be

St. Paul Iv. Lutheran Church
375 Lothrop at Challonte

881·8870
9:00 a.m. Worship
11:15 a.m. Worship

. Nursery Available

Rev. Frederick Harms, Pastor,
Rev. Morsal Colller, Assoc, Pastor

presented by the Folt Street
Chorale and Q)lamber
Orchestra at 7:39. p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 2, anI!, 3 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 3 in th€l,~urch,
located at 631 W. Fol1ri,Petroit.
Tickets are $15 for gll!1eralad-
mission. For more inf\wmation,
call (313) 961-4533.

Agape concert
The youth of the church at

First English Ev. Lutheran
Church present "Agape" in
concert, a rap concert, from
6:30 to 8 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 2,
onstage in the Luther Center.

The concert is open to all
arei> middle school and high
school youth to celebrate the
start of the Christmas season.

Church groups and school
groups are welcome; contact
the church at (313) 884·5040
for details. Admission is $6 in
advance and $7 at the door; on-
ly 400 tickets are available.
First English is located at 800
Vernier at Wedgewood in
Grosse Pointe Woods.

'\\gape" is David Scherer of
Minneapolis, Minn., who
reaches youth through his hip-
hop ministry.

He has performed at youth
gatherings in Michigan and
throughout the United States.

"His ministry is to share
God's love with young people,"
says Nancy McCarthy, director
of the board of youth at First
English. "Our young members
at First English say he's an in-
spiration."

Access the Agape Web site at
hiphopoutreach.com.

Christ the King
Lutheran Church

Mack at Lochmoor
884-5090

Thanksgiving Worship
Wednesday.November22nd 7pm

8:15& 10:45a,m,-WorshipService
9:30a,m.. SundaySchool.

& BibleClasses
SupervisedNurseryProvided

wwW.christthekinggp.org
Randy S. Boelter, Pastor

Timothy A. Holzeriand, Assc. Pastor

Grosse Pointe
WOODS if
PRESBYTERIAN

Church

''Y;;h.e "?Sh.u~i::h.on 7fjh.e "?Somer"
Sunday Worship 8:30 & 11:00 a.m.

Christian Educ~tion for all ages 9:30 a.IIl.
Wednesday Night Bible Study 6:30

Nursery Available' Pre School
19950 Mackat Torrey

313-886-4301• www.gpwpc.org

. 21336 Mack Avenue
Phone: (313) 881·3343

GrOS8ePointe Wood8
WehPage: :www.gpbc.org". " " .

St. John's Church
50 E. Fisher Freeway

Detroit. Michigan 48201
(313) 962-7358

www.stjohnsdetrott.org
Next to Comertca Park

lVednesday.Novertlber22nd,2006
7pm - Thanksgiving Eve Servi~e with Choir

Thursday, November 23rd. 2006
Come watch the parade with us, and

enjoy a hot Pancake Breakfast!

Sunday, November 26th. 2006
7:30am Morning Prayer, 8am Communion
9:05am Christian Education for all ages.

lOam Choral Holy Communion

Kurt Heyer was installed
Sept. 10 a&St. James Lutheran
Church's new minister of mu-
sic.

Heyer comes to St. James
from the music faculty of
Martin Luther College in New
Ulm, Miim., where he served
as professor of music and
taught organ, music funda-
mentals courses and. directed
the men's choir.

For 20 years, he served as
teacher and director of music
at St. Peter Lutheran Church
and School in Plymouth.

He was also a member of
the Wisconsin Synod
Commission on Worship ·and
as conference organist annu-
ally for their national confer-
ences,

Heyer has a Bachelor of
Science degree in elementary
education from Dr. Martin
Luther College, a Mast~r of
Arts degree in organ perfor-
mance from EasternMichigan
University where' he was a
Mason-Rigsby scholar .and
won the Graduate Student
Music Performance award.

At St. James Lutheran
Church, Heyer will serve as
the organist and director of
the chancel choir and bell
choirs and will be working
with the pastoral staff in plan-
ning music for worship. .

For more information about
worshiping at St.. James
Lutheran call (313) 884-0511
or email
at:stjamesgp@ameritech.net.

Priest returns to his hometown

SainI Clare 01
Monlelalco

Calholic
Community

Thanksgiving November 23, 9,00a.m.
Sun<tayService·11:00a.m.- 12:00p,m, Saturda, Vigil 4 00 pm

WednesdayTestimonyMeeting , , ..
8:00p.m.. 9:00p.m. Sundav Masses, 1,30,9,00,11,00a.m.

Fr.David l. Brecht, OSA, Postor
Fr James J, Sheridan, OSA ASSOCiate Pastor
5t. Clare 01 Montelalco Roman Calhollc Church

1401 Whllller Road, Gmsse Polnle Parll
Whllller Road al Macll Avenge

Almost 50 years after leaving
his Moran home following
graduation from Austin
Catholic High School in 1956,
David Uoyd Brecht has re-
turned.

Now he is the Rev. David
Uoyd Brecht, O.sA. and will be
residing at St. Clare of
Montefalco on Mack as pastor
of the 1,200 family parish and
kindergarten through eighth
grade school.

At a brief gathering, Austin
alumni from the Class of 1956,
as well as many other gradu-
ates from the Augustinian run
school, welcomed him back.

FirstChurchof Christ,Scientist
282 ChalfonteAve.

All are w~nnly welcome at both services
Free Childcare provided
Questions?884·2426

The group surprised hhn by
dressing in white shirts - a
dress code that created notori-
ety for Austin when its student
body, known as the "white
shirted legion," electrified foot-
fall fields and gymnasiums
through out the city with their
raucous athletic team support.

"It's great to be back in the
community," Brecht said. "The
Augustinians have been at St.
Clare for almost 80 years and
for me to return to the area in
which 1 grew up is something
very special. I look forward to
working closely with parish
families and school families."

GrossePointe I G)0 Grosse Pointe .
UnitarianChurch4; .. <t't Congregational Church

10:00a,m,FAMILYWORSHIP
(cribroomavailable)

10:00a,m.ChurchSchool
AFFILIAToD WITH THo UCC AND ABC

240 CHALFONTE AT LOTHROP

Service at 10:30 a.m.
Guest Speaker: Paula Miller

17150 MAUMEE881·0420
Visit us at www.gpUC.us

Rev. Ed Bray,Pastor
www.gpcong.org

gpcong@sbcglobal.net
884-3075

GROSSE POINTE MEMORIAL CHURCH
Established 1865

Grosse Pointe Baptist Church
Christ Centered arul Caring - Commitied to Youth and Community

Sunday Worship - 11:00 AM
Sunday School- 9:30 AM for Age 2 - Adult

. Awana Clubs Wednesday @ 6:15 p.m.
Middle School Youth meet Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.

Senior High Youth meet Tuesdays at 7:00 p.m.

The Presbyterian Church (U.sA.)

. 9:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m. Worship Services in the Sanctuary

The Rev. David Noble, preaching
Sermon . "Power Outlets"

8:45 a.m.· 12:15 p.m. Crib-Toddler Care

OI
NO,7,:30a.m. Friday Ecumenical Men's Breakfast this week

A STEPHENMINISTRYand LOGOSCongregation
16 LakeshoreUrive, Grosse Pointe Farms • 882·5330

www.gpmchurch.org

OedSt Maryls CathoUc Church
Greektown-Detroit

Welcomes You
(corner of Monroe & St. Antoine)

Visit and worship with us
when you're downtown

Come.ftnd out why so many oJus are driving downtownjrom your
neighborhoodJor biblically traditional Anglican Faith and Worship!

http://www.bethelbaptlstscs.org
http://www.japc.org,
http://wwW.christthekinggp.org
http://www.gpwpc.org
http://:www.gpbc.org
http://www.stjohnsdetrott.org
mailto:at:stjamesgp@ameritech.net.
http://www.gpUC.us
http://www.gpcong.org
mailto:gpcong@sbcglobal.net
http://www.gpmchurch.org
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SENIORSlsB
SENIOR SCENE ByRuthCain PO I NTE S 0 F LI GHT By Mary Rose Nelson

touch of soft clothing or a a month on the same day. If
slight breeze against the skin they didn't, a computer would
can be painful. call and r&ind them this was

Shingles can lead to other a requlretftent. On the call they
serious complications that may would repert rashes, infec-
include scarring, infections, tions; or other skin health
muscle weakness, .andde- problen\~;lluringthe past
crease or loss of vision or hear- month:Mfer the fifth year, the
ing. This description comes study ended and data ana-
frbm Merck Company which lyzed. '
developed the vacclne. Study results showed that

Only those at risk are those those receiving the vaccine had
who have had chickenpox. considerably fewer cases of
That's because it is caused by shingles than those in the con-
the same virus that causes trol group that had the same
shingles. number of shingles cases as

More than 90 percent of the general population.
those in the United States have Yes,Doris and KayWerein
had chickenpox. Almost half a the control group, but got the
rnillion shingles cases in the vacclne later because of their
United States eachyear occur inclusion in the study.
in people 60 years of age and Itwas a successful study of-
older. feting convincing evidence

funding for the project came that everyone 60 and older
frbm the National Institutes of should receive the vacclne
Health, via the Veterans shot.
Administration Hospitals. The Food and Drug

Doris' involvement in the Administration approved the
project would be simple but es- vacclne for distribution in.June
sential because such research 2006. InOctober 2006,
depends on .enough people Medicare approved the vac-
willing to participate in the cine for payment.
study. • . The question now is when

Some 5,000 participants the vaccine willbe available.
were involved ill the shingles First Merck had to wait for the
project. FDAdecision before gearing

Grosse Pointer Jane Kay,a up to produce sufficient doses.
retired teacher with the Grosse Then begins the distribution
Pointe School System, was al- stage for doctors, hospitals and
so involved in the project. others eligibleto give the vac-·
Kay's interest came because cine.
her husband, Dick, had a bad Yourdoctor will be able to
case of shingles. tell you when he or she has the

Participants were divided in- vacclne and that Medicare will
to two groups, those receiving be billed for the shot.
an injection ofthe newvacclne, Note that Medicare is avail-
and the second group receiv- able only to those at least 65
ing a placello. No one was told, years of age. Those younger
including nurses giving the. than 65 willhave to pay for the
shots, whoreceivedthevac- shot. No.setpriceyetforthe
cine or who received the shot, but some preliminary
placebo. checks indicate a hefty price

For the next fiveyears partic- for the vaccine.
ipants were required to call a You may contact Cain at:
computer in Connecticutori(]e ;;l1lthcain@,€01n£as1;.1M'

Grosse Pointe North Impact
Club

Founded: 2002 by Katie
Ralko and Andrea Sheridan

Goal: Promote Community
Service

Members: More than 300
high school students

High school students are a
great resource for our commu-
nity. Their enthusiasm, talent
and energy can be channeled
into productive results for
themselves and the people
around them.

The Impact Clull at Grosse
Pointe North High School pro-
motes students to do just that,
by directing them into volun-
teer services in their communi-
ty.

The Impact Club is a com-
munity service organization
that was founded four years
ago by two students, Katie
Ralko and .Andrea Sheridan.
The club has grown tremen-
dously in the past years with an
enrollment now of more than
300 students involved in vari-
ous service projects in their
community.

Since charity begins at
home, the first service activity
of this school year was to plant
and maintain flowers in the
flower boxes around the high
school.

In October, the Impact Club
worked on two back-to-back
projects at Services for Older
Citizens (SOC).

.The first was delivering a hot
meal on a Saturday to home-
bound senior citizens in recog-
nition of "Make a Senior Smile
Day."

On the following Saturday, .
students delivered and in-
stalled Emergency Beacon
Lights as part of "National
Make a Difference Day."

With the holidays approach-
ing the Impact Club will be
spreading holiday cheer by
making Christmas cards and
singing Christmas carols at a

A bad disease Students making IMPACT·

RetiredGrosse
Pointe teacher .
Doris Cook is not-
ed for her world-
Mde travel experi-

ences. She has traveled to
every state.in the United States
except HaWaii,and also to all
seven continents. A column
abbut her exciting adwntures
at a later date.

For fiveyears she was in-
volved in a project affecting
most seniors that may be the
highlight of her life.

Her experience started in
2000when she was ap-
proached by a researcher in
the Geriatrics Clinic at the
University of Michigan
Hospital.

Both she and her husband
had surgery at the hospital.
and Doris has her yearly physi-
cal exam there.

The researcher asked if
she'd be interested in a five.
year study on a newly devel-
oped shingles vaccine.

Shingles can be apalnful
and potentially serious disease.
The first signs of shingles may
include itching, tingling, and
burning.

. A few days later, a blistering
rash appears which can last up
to 30 days.

For most, the pain from the
ra~ lessens as it heals. For
some, shingles may lead to
pain that can last for months or
even years after the rash heals.
This is called postherpetic neu-
ralgia (PHN).

The pain frbm PHN can
range from burning or throb-
bing, to pain that is stabbing or
shooting. For some,even the"

local senior community.
Agaln, as in years past, they

will adopt a needy family and
provide that family with a mer-
ry Christmas.

The Impact Club has been
involved with Habitat for
Humanity, Metro Beach Clean·
up Day,.has served lunch at a
soup kitchen and sponsored a
makeover by Girlie Girl Salon,
in Grosse Pointe Woods,where
students donated their own
hair for Wigs 4 Kids.

Sponsors of the Impact Club
are Barbara Skelly and Jill
Davenport, both counselOrs at
Grosse Pointe North High
School.

''We find the Impact Club is
continuing to grow and evolve,
and we are pleased at the re-
sponse from the kids, the faCul-
ty at North and the parents
who have been so supportive

2006
.~ r;}>alftte;

,S~ U/.SI.<j/J~
I'rlday..rtovember 24.

'10:00 a.m."
Kercheval Ave.,Grosse Pointe Farms & City .£

.Pn58Jt1Jf 5pOl50.,
.,Crest Volvo

St. John Hmpital &M~c:al Center

..LeaAlld 8pOI&0.,
GtOM Potnte War Memorial WMTV5

W~ County ~uN.ty CoUepDlatrlet
'Ihe~p ...

At:.e :HIrdware
'1\e Pdvate Bank

Ion Setotneo_ Health Services
.RusseD.~t
SeptPnwsLLP

SmitbBemey
aty of Grosse Pointe '

Qty.ofGtosse Pointe Park
QtyofQrQsse Pointe Woods

The,N~Club
01eclter Olb

Ditty DogJ_ Cafe .

Grosse Pointe News

'{J'~9i3'f
Pentastv A1'iation

((

'Wefind thelmpaet
ClulJ is continuifI.{J to
grow and evolve.'
Barbara Skelly

of our efforts as well as the
community which welcomes
our kids and appreciates our
work," Skelly sald.

"Jill and I continue to be
touched by the generosity of
our students and their willing'
neSSto give of themselves;

"We see students realizing
that when we give of our time
and energy to help someone
we reap the greaJe.st sense of
satisfaction. ,

"Seeing kids discover the joy
of giving and putting their
handprint on our school or our
community has been very re-
warding."

Home Alert
MEDICALEMERGENCYRESPONSE

7Wo Way Voice Monitoring SYSTEM
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68 I HEALTH
HE A LTHe 0 LU M N By Hiroshi Yamasaki, M.D.

Heart attack treatment quicker with technology,
en a person

has a heart at-
tack, minutes
make a big
difference in

their chances of survival and
for a full recovery.That's why
St. John Hospital and Medical
Center (SJH&MC)strives to
diagnose and treat potential
heart attack victims quicker.
Werecently added Cutting-
edge technology,which helps
cardiologists achieve just that:
a quicker diagnosis and treat-
menl, helping us save lives.

Partnership ~
SJH&MChas parfnered with

localEmergency Medical
Services (EMS)units to use a
high-tech system that mini-
mizes the time between heart
attack diagnosis andtreat-
ment. The UfePac 12technolo-
gy allows paramedics to trans-
mit electrocardiogram (EKG)
and other vi.talpatient medical
information while on the scene
or en route to the hospital.

Paramedics use a compre-

hensive 12-lead EKG, and then
transmit the vital data within
seconds via cell phone to the
hospital's emergency depart-
ment or appropriate place for
cardiologists' immediate re-
view; .

By doing this, doctors like
myself are able to view this
critical data in real-time. This
enables us to make an inunedi-
ate dlagnosis and, if necessary,
prepare a cardiac cathe5eriza-
tion lab where the patient can
be quickly treated to open the
blockage causing the heart at-
tack.

Promising outcomes
The LifePac 12program was

pioneered at St. John
Providence Hospital in
Southfield last year. Doctors at
our sister hospital found that
the program reduced the time
to get heart attack patients
from the emergency depart-
ment door to the catheteriza-
tion lab for angioplasty (apro-
cedure in which a catheter-
guided balloon is used to open

a narrowed coronary artery) to
an average of approl<imately
44minutes.

This is a dramatic improve-
ment when compared to treat-
mentnorms that range from
120to 289minutes. The tech-
nologyallowed the patients to
be taken directly to the
catheterization lab without the
delays necessitated by emer-
gency room admission and
evaluation.

The technology proved so
successful, St. John Hospital
and MediCalCenter has been
using the technology,which
will ultimately be implemented
for all St. John Health cardiac
care centers, including the one
near you.

Every minute counts
Time is crucial when it

comes to treating a heart at-
tack patient. Uterally, every
minute counts because the
more time elapses, the more
damage the heart muscle suf'
fers. So being able to diagnose
and treat a heart attack patient

quickly can significantly re-
duce the damaging effects,
and save lives. "

You may be surpri.~edto
know that on average a person
waits 52 minutes be~ore calling
91'1when:they susp~ctthey
are having a heart attack. That
is why having this technology
and partnership with EMS is
even more crucial to patients
suffering a heart attack.

Heart attack symptoms may
vary by gender. Men more of-
ten feel the familiar warning .
signs of chest pain, shoriness
of breath and pain in the left
arin. Symptoms can differ dra-
matically for women, and in-
clude neck and/or jaw pain,
exhaustion or breathlessness,
and may not include chest or
arm pain.

Symptoms can also mimic
indigestion for both men and
women, or feel like a severe
shortness of breath, nausea,
vomiting, black-out spells,
cold sweat, weakness, all with
or without chest pain. These
various symptoms may not be

recognized as a heart attack
until preCioustime has lapsed.
Every minute delayed may
mean permanent heart dam- ,
age, or death.

According to the American
Heart Association, more than
1.1million people in the
United States have a heart at-
tack each year.That includes
3~5,000women, ~ percent of
whom die as a result.

The amount of permanent
damage a heart attack survivor
experiences depends on how
much of the heart is affected
and how soon treatment be-
gins.

If medical care is sought
quickly enough, blood flow in
the blocked artery can be re-
stored in time to prevent per-
manent damage to the heart.

When in doubt, if suffering
any of the symptoms de-
scribed above - call 911 im,
mediately. Using the UfePac
12,paramedics can deterinine
if you are suffering heart at-
tack at your location. Ifyou '
are, timesaving steps, includ-

ing an immediate EKG read-
ing and advance preparation ilof the appropriate Il)edical :,',I
treatments, can be arranged
by the time you arrive at "
SJH&MC.' Ii,

Residents of the GI'Qsse11
Pointes and surrounding areasll
can take comfort in the fact fl
that if they need to be treated
for a heart attack, their local
EMS has partnered with their
local Cardiac Care Center of
Excellence at St. JohnHospitai'
and Medical Center to provide [
the most responsive and life-, ;
saving medical care available. :,
Currently, the fire departments
and EMS services of Grosse S
Pointe Farms, Grosse Pointe e
Woods, Detroit, St. Clair'
Shores, HarperWoods, ,r
Eastpointe, Roseville and
Warren have this lifesaving
equipment and have received
training through St. John
Health. . ;

Dr. Hiroshi Ya'!'asaki is the
Director of Interventional
Cardiology at St. John •
Hospital and Medical Center. ,,

.December community health programs slated
St. John Hospital and & E, .42101 Moross. This free Van Elslander Cancer Center

Medical Center is offering the class is for those who know Valade Healing Arts Center
following community health someone dependent on pre- (third floor), 1.9229 Mack,
programs in December. scription drugs or alcohol and Grosse Pointe Woods. ;rhe

+ Look Good ...Feel Better . want to know more about the group offers emotional support
from 1to 3 p.m., Monday, Dec. disease, risk factors and how to for any woman diagnosed with
11,atthe Van'Elslander Cancer deal with medical problems a gynecological cancer. ' Cali
Center, 19229 Mack, Grosse and addiction. Presenters: (313)647-3000.
Pointe Woods. This national George Goike, LMSW and + Non-Oncology
program is dedicat~ to help- Kimberly Bialik, PhD, LP, pro- Bereavement Group meets
ing women manage' the ap- fessional counselors, St. John from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. every
pearance-related side effects of Health Eastwood Clinics. Tuesday in the Van Elslander
.cl1.emotherapy and radiittion. Parking pass provided. Cancer Center Main Lobby,
This program teaches women Registration is recommend- 19229 Mack, Grosse Pointe
how tocamoufiage the side ef- ed; call (888) 751-5465. Wo.ods.
feels with cosmetics, wigs and + Oncology 13ereavement The group offers support (or
scarves through a partnership Group meets from 6:30 to 8:30 anyone grieving a non-oncolo-
between the Cosmetic, Toiletry p.m. every Monday in the Van gy related loss and is spoil-
and Fragrance Association, Elslander Cancer Center Main sored by the Candlelighters
National Cosmetology Lobby, 19229 Mack, Grosse Foundation. Call (313)647-
Association and American Pointe Woods. This group of- 3004 for information and to
Cancer Society. Call (888) 751- fers support for anyone griev- register.
5465 for information and to ing an oncology related loss ,+ Breast Cancer Support
register. and is sponsored by Group meets from 6:30 to 8:30

+ Use, Abuse and Candlelighters Foundation. p.m. the first Wednesday. of
Dependence on Prescription Call (313) 647-3004 for infor- every month in the Van
Drugs or Alcohol from 10:30to mation and to register. . Elslander Cancer Center Main
11:30 a.m. Thursday, Dec. 14, + GYN Support Group Lobby, 19229 Mack, Grosse
at the St. John ..Hospi.tal and meets at 12:30 p.m. the first Pointe Woods.This group is for
Medical Center Classrooms D 'fuesday of every month at the. any woman currently diag-

nosed with breast cancer. The
focus is on issues related to
treatment and recovery, both
physical and emotional. and is
sponsored by the
Candlelighters Foundation.
Call (313)647-3004.

+ Wellness Support Group
meets, from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
the second, third and fourth
Wednesday of every month in
the Van Elslander Cancer
Center Main Lobby, 19229
Mack, Grosse Pointe Woods.
This is a patient and issue fo-
Cused support group for any-
one diagnosed with cancer.
Family members and friends
are welcome to attend with the
person diagnosed. The group
is sponsored by the
Candlelighters Foundation.
Call (313)647-3004.

• The Hearth of the Heart
from 6:30to 8:30p.m., Tuesday
Dec. 5, at the Van Elslander
Cancer Center Valade Healing
Arts Center, Ste. 30,19229
Mack, Grosse Pointe Woods.
EarlyCeits started their day

with gratitude for the gifts of
the elements. The Native
Atnerican Medicine Wheel
honors the energies of the di-
rections and all creation.
Weaving St. Brigit's cross frOm
straw, crafting a dream catcher
and piecing a log cabin quilt
are all early expressions of
prayer, reflection and medita,
tion. Learn how to use this
knowledge to deepen medita-
tive/prayer practice. The cost is
$35. For more information, call
(313) 641-3320.

+ Reikl Level II from 9:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Saturday,
Dec. 9, at>the YatlElslander
Cancer Center Valade Healing
Arts Center, Ste. 30, 19229
Mack, Grosse Pointe Woods.
Students receive attunements
that intensify the Reikl energy.
Learn techniques for distance
healing and furtheringmen.tal,
spiritl,!aland emotional healing
processes. Nurses earn 7.2
CEUs. The cost is $195. Call
(313) 647-3320 for information
and to register.

+ Aura photography from· 9'
a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 9,
at the Van Elslander Cancer'
Center Valade Heaiing Arts: .
Center, Ste.30, .19229 Mack,:
Grosse·. Pointe Woods,'
Discover the aura, fue energy
field that radiates through and'
around all living things.
Participants will receive a color'
photo of their aura and'
charkas. This information is"
for educational or entertain- ,.
ment purposes. The cost is $25'
for a 20-minute appointment.:'
Call (313)647-3320 to schedule'
an appointment.·'

• Reiki Intro to Energy'
Evening from 7 to 8:30 p.m.'
Thursday, Dec. 14, at the Van'
Elslander Cancer Center'
Valade Healing Arts Center,'
Ste. 30,.19229 Mack, Grosse
Pointe Woods. This is anop-;
portunity to experience a mini ~
hands-on Reikl session and re- '
ceive an explanation about'
Reikl energy healing. . l

The cost is $5. Call (313) 647-'
3320.

Quality is tops at Henry Ford Hospital
Henry Ford 'Hospital has Americans in all 50 states. It

been named as one of the top aims to use its members collec-
59 hospi.talsnationally by a rat- tive leverage to initiate break-
ing system that offers a broad through improvements in the
assessment of hospital quality safety, quality and affordability
and safety. of health care.

It was the only hospital from The Leapfrog Hospital
southeast Michigan:;md one of Quality and Safety Survey is
two in Michigan listed. completed by more than 1,200

The IjStwas compiled by The' hospitals and gathers data in
LeapfrOg Group, a coalition of four areas: physicians entering
Fortulle 500 companies and patient prescriptions into com-
other large private and public puters; intensive care units
health "care purchasers that staffed by trained specialists;
provide health benefits to the ability of h()spi.tals to per-
more than 37 million form five high-risk procedures

j' '

and two high-risk neonatal
conditions; and hospitals
progress in 27 National
Quality Forum safe practices.

The Leapfrog' Hospital
Quality and Safety Survey is
the only national.survey that
provides a full assessment of a
hospital's quality and safety.

"Henry ford Hospital has ill-
ways made integratjng quality
and safety into our care a top
priority," said Anthony
Annada, president and CEO,
Henry ford Hospital and
Health Network.

£

ia foundation sets
toys program

Leuke
·upho

Children's
Foundation . of >,khi Ir1
(CLF) invites iilcliyidtis,
schools, businesses·.ane1 com-
munitygroups to participate
in its annual Holiday Toys
Program.

Through the efforts. of par-
ticipants conducting toy dri-
ves last year, CLF provided
about 3,600 gifts to 944 child
patients, their siblings and the
children of adult patients af-
fected by leukemia across 60
cO\lnties in Michigan.

."It's' the generosity of the
people who conduct toy dri-
ves on behalf of CLF that
helps lessen the emotional
and financial strain on fami-
lies facing leukemia and lym-
phoma during the holidays,"
said Glenn R. Trevisan, CLF

president and CEO.
"These efforts· brighten

families' spirits and proVide
gifts that many wouid. not
have otherwise had the time
or money to purchase.','

Diane Somers of Linden, a
leukemia survivor herself,
knows firsthand how devas-
tating a leukem.ia diagnosis
can be emotionally, physically
and financially for families.

Somers beneflted from the
support. services provided by
CLFand has been conducting
holiday toy drives for the last
10 years, even encouraging
the involvement of her em-
ployers, Dr. Susan Doty and
Dr. Nicholas GerSChas well.

"I saw the brochure from
CLF and thought, I can do
that! Most everyone is able to

.,

buy at least one extra toy,",
Somers said. .

Each December she deliv-
ers a van loaded with toys to'
CLF.
. During the holiday season'

in December, Children's'
Leukemia Foundation of
Michigan (CLF) sends pack-
ages to the families, with'
three. or four new gifts for r
each child. . 1

Kristen West, Patient'
Services Director, .said, "Our:
hope with these gifts is to not~
only lift families' spirits, but to
let them' know that they are~
supported and cared about." 1
. To learn more about the"

CLF holiday toys program,'
call the patient services de-:
partmenfat(800) 825-2536 01" .
visit leukemiamichigan.org. ~

"

ter," Scott said.
"Together we can help themi

keep warm and show them that
s9meone cares." "jOI

Last year the campaign re-,
suited in the distribution or;
more than 8,000 blankets to
homeless shelters.

Sen. Scott kicks off blanket drivefor homeless children
Sen. Martha Scott (D-

Highland Park) took the wraps
Qff the American Red Cross
BlflrlketDriveby setting up sev-
,era! drop-off locations in her
district. 1\vin-size blankets and
cash donations are needed.

Drop-off centers nearest to

the Pointes are the Harper
Woods CityHall, 19617Harper,
Harper Woods and the
Ravendale Community Center,
13903Harper, Detroit. . .

"Homeless children and fam-
ilies in our communities need
comfort and support this' win-

Decreasing risk of getting Alzheimer's is topic of talk.·
. . Join Irina Zilberman, M.D.,
to learn more about
Alzheimer's disease and 10
steps to decrease the risk of
developing the disease.

The doctor's free lecture

runs' from noon 'to 2 p.m .
Thursday, Nov. 30, at Henry
Ford Medical Center, in the
Pierson Clinic, .131
Kercheval, Grosse Pointe
Farms.

Dr. Zilberman is a Henry:
Ford Medical Group internal'
medicine specialist. '

To reserve a spot, call (800)'
436-7936. '

Space is limited.

I I
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x •T RASP EC·. A LAD V • C E By Theodore G, Coutilish and Mary Beth Langan

The holiday season is again upon us

Molly MacDonald and her
touring plastic bust, "My
Winged Victory," will stop in
Grosse Pointe from 11 a.m. to 6
p.m., Sunday, Nov. 26, at the
home of Susan Guleserian.

Guleserian is hosting a
Holiday 1\vo Sisters Gourmet
Shopping Day at her home,
1022 Yorkshire, Grosse Pointe
Park. Proceeds from the sale of
1\vo Sisters Gourmet products
will go to the Pink fund.

The Pink Fund was estab-
lished by MacDonald to edu-
cate the public abouf th~ finan-
cial impact of the disease, to
steer women toward financial
assistance and provide job
placement support, having

found financial freefall is an- ~~r~~11other factor in the b~AAtlSiW:.
cer experience. The P;it:lk fundwas created to assist women
and their families deal with the
financial implications of
months of treatment.

MacDonald tours with a
plaster bust of herself before
her cancer surgery, The tour
was designed to create aware-
ness and thereby educate the
public about potential financial
ramifications of a breast can-
cerdiagnooffionpooemsand
their families.

At 9 a.m .. Wednesday, Dec.
13, MacDonald will be fea-
tured on Metro Chick radio,
WNZK690AM ..

For more information, visit
the Web site, thepinkfund.org.
There ffino charge for this ser-
vice. 'Donations to The Pink
fund are accepted.

ManypeoPle de-
scribe the h.Oli-
day season,
Thanksgiving
through New

Year's Day (or does it run
through Superbowl Sunday?)
as stressful.

The gatherings, the fdod, the
gifts, the requirements of the
season can really weigh a per-
son down instead of lift them
up.

Thffi season, make a resolu-
tion to enjoy more and stress
out less; whatever that means

Bust stopa
fundraiser

All-patient
art exhibit

A collection of unique, origi-
nal artwork created by cancer
pa,tients willbe exhibited to the
public through Dec. 31 in the
first floor Art Gallery of the Van
Elslander Cancer Center,
19229 Mack, Grosse Pointe.

The collection titled "My
Story: A Self Portrait" is coQJ.-
prised of works inspired by pa-
tients' lives and include acrylic
and watercolor paintings, pas-
tel and charcoal chalk draw-
ings, jewelry and hand-crafted
art, silk scarf paintings and col-
lage.
, The Van Elslander Cancer

Center Artist in Residence
Program ffipresented in collab-
oration with The Zoe
Foundation For Infusion Art
Therapy.

TIrrnessesidentUfied
Get iriformational tips on

how to safely give yoUr child
medications by reading the
brochure "Got A Sick Kid?"
from the U.S. Food and Drug
Adminffitration th&t includes a
chart on the recommended im-
munization schedule for chil-
dren. For a copy, send your
name and address to the
Federal Citizen Information
Center, Dept. 506M, Pueblo,
Co., 81009; call (800) 878-3256
and ask for item 506M .

for you and your family.
For our family, it means un-

derstanding and feeling at ease
with the following:

• Large gatherings can
bring out a tremendous
amount of anxiety in Andrew ..

The fewer the people, the
happier and better behaved he
often is.

That doesn't mean we'll skip
all holiday parties, but it means
we have to pack a special holi-
day emergenCy kit for Andrew
and make accommodations for
us all to get some enjoyment
out of the festivities.

.This includes not partying as
long as others might.

• Watching a parade in per-

son holds n6 special place in
the heart of,our son.

We cancl,ioose to enjoy a pa-
rade withQ\# him or we can
watch pm;a4es at home on the
televisiop..}ite has begun to
show a bit ·of interest, but not
much. We can watch while
playing Cariboo or doing
something else that Andrew
enjoys. .

• Santa Claus does not bring
a smile to the face of Andrew.

If it's important to have a
photo that can prove Andrew
saw Santa, then we adjust to
the fact that Andrew will not
look happy in the photo.

+ We do not judge our gift-
giving ability by how Andrew

to make the holidays enjoyable holiday season seemsto be
for the parents. about not the things that bring

One exampie in our family ffi you stress. The things that
Andrew has no interest in a bring you a bit of joy and hap-
Christmas tree. Some people piness during thffi busy season,
were shocked to learn we had whatever that ffifor you and
skipped the Christmas tree tra- your family, are what's impor-
dition. tant.

Last year, we returned to the For those, we give thanks
tradition, not for Andrew, who this holiday season.
still doesn't care about having a GrossePointe residents
tree in the house. . Theodore G. Coutilish and

Let's be honest, it's for Mary Mary Beth Langan created this
Beth who enjoys the wonder- . column to share experiences
ment of the lights and the signs from their journey asparents of
and symbols that adorn the a child with Fragile X
tree. Syndro.(l1£[fragilex.orgJ. Send

The smell and 'the feeling your questions or comments to
that it brings to the house. ag5046@woyne.eduormblan-

And that's what the whole gan@hotmail.com

immediately reacts to a gift.
Andrew usually takes time to

adjust to a new item, if he's go-
ing to come to like it at all. His
love of a gift is often not imme-
diately obvious and his future
'love of that gift ffialso un-
known at the time of opening.
Some of the things with which
he's currently obsessed with
now seemed like rejected gifts
a year or more ago.

+It's OK for us to enjoy holi-
day traditions that don't bring
Andrew joy. ,

Although many families car-
ry on family traditions to help
their children enjoy the holi-
days, there is nothing wrong
with continuing the traditions

HAP gives you coverage for all services covered under Original Medicare + coverage for Medicare's deductibles and
co-insurance + Part D prescription drugs +worldwide emergency coverage - all for less money than you probably
pay for health care noW**.And with HAp,you'll only need one ID card for everythingl

Value. Choice. Experience.
Call a HAP Representative today and discover why our members are so excited!

i

I Call (800) 971-7878 toll-free

l, .,_< • • .Mon~~2g~~~.=:~~t~~~nL ,_. . ~

* HAP Paid Spokesperson
**To take advantage of these plans, you must continue to pay your Medicare Part B premium

if not otherwise paid for under Medicaid or by another third-party. H2312 H2322121 TEST AD
F & U Certified: 10/11106

mailto:ag5046@woyne.eduormblan-
mailto:gan@hotmail.com
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Honoring life and legacy of Josephine Ford
Her last name is known

around the world, thanks to the
work of her grandfather, father
and brothers. Yet little has
been told about the woman af-
fectionately known to friends
and family as Dody, who as a
member of one of the country's
most influential industrial fami-
lies was raised at their Grosse
Pointe Shores estate and. be-
came one of the region's most
generous philanthropists.

Beginning Friday, Nov, 24,
Edsel & Eleanor Ford House
will present Josephine Ford: A
Celebration of Her Life and
Legacy, an estate-wide exhibi-
tion honoring the anly daugh-
ter of Edsel and Eleanor Ford,

who died in June 2005.
Historic photographs and sto-
ries'of the charismatic, fun-lov-
ing Josephine will be woven
throughout the visitors experi-
ence at the estate.

Older brother Benson once
described his sister as "a vety
lively character, the kiIid of kid
who was always up to some-
thiog." Now visitors will have
the opportunity to hear about
some of the childhood antics
that went on growing up at the
estate as they get to know this
colorful, playful person.

According to Ford House
President John F. Miller,the ex-
hibit will provide a new experi-
ence for visitors.

the perfect time to give a
glimpse into her life. And since
she was married on Jan. 2, the
holidays seemed '. e an ideal
time to honor her.

A highlight 0
1943 wedding to
signer/architect
Ford IIwas the r
family's home. tier original
wedding gown will be placed
in the Drawing Room, where it
will be accompanied by lively
pictures of guests being greet-
ed in the receiving line.

Girl's dream house
As the only granddaughter

of Henry and Clara Ford,
Josephine held a special place
in their hearts and was the re-

cipient of the Play House, a gift
from her grandmother for her
seventh birthday.

The miniature mock-Tudor
house - a favorite among chil-
dren of all ages - will be spe-
cially decorated for the holi-
days in a playful dog theme in
honor of Josephine's love of
the canine creatures.
Additional images will be in-
stalled in the Play House to
share Josephine's activities
and interests as a child.

A community leader
Unlike her brothers, Henry

II, Benson and William, there
was never an expectation for
Josephine, as a woman in the
1940s, to assume a role at Ford
Motor Co.

Like her parents, she devel-
oped a love of fine art and an
appreciation for quality de-
sigll, She was a wife, mother,
community leader and philan-

"Visitors just can't get
enough of the historic photos
and movies that we've been un-
covering," he explained.
"Seeing images of the people
who lived here enjoying them-
selves really breathes life into
the estate and helps people see
it as a home and not just a mu-
seum."
Her childhood home

The historic house has be-
come an annual Yuletide desti-
nation for many metro Detroit
families and, according to
Miller,will be even more spe-
cial this year with the spotlight
on Josephine.

"With the focus on family at
. the holidays, we thought it was

thropist.
Following her death, her ex-

traordinarily generous gifts to
the College for Creative
Studies, Detroit InStitute of
Arts and Henty Ford Hospital
deservedly made headlines.

Josephine Ford: A
Celebration of Her Life and
Legacy will be on view
throughout the holiday sea- .
son. Holiday tours, which be-
gin the day after
Thanksgiving, are: from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m., Tuesday -
Saturday and noon to 4 p.m.
Sundays, except for Christmas
Eve and New Year's Eve when
the final tour begins at 3 p.m.

Admission is $8 for adults,
$7 for senior citizens (60 and
over), and $6 for children
(ages 6-12). Children age 5
and under are admitted free.

Ford House is closed
Thanksgiving, Christmas, and
New Year's Day.

By Annie Rouleau-Scheriff

Tasty holiday
season kick off

Pt'asenting the new Crand Traverse Resort and Spa. Celebrate0u.r:stUIlt\!tIg
J 1 mUllan dollar renovation, 600 smartlYMapp¢!ntedguest rooms,
Three ehampionship golf C:OUt'$eS. Premier destination spa. WJ~FIthroughout.
Magnificentgrand lobby. Private beach dUb. 85,000 square feet of flexible
meeting space. And c.omplimentary transp'ortatlon to -our Turtle Creek

Casino nearby. ~ the first t<l experIence Michigan's finest.

A dazzling Christmas tree in the Ford home.

Tonight kicks off the
officialstart of
Holiday Season
2006.

I'm happy to bring to you a
terrific appetizer that is so sim-
ple to throw together that you
could pull it off tomorrow if
youhad·t0·(or ..enjoy,anytime
over the next several weeks).
Holiday crostini pairs toasted
bread with gorgonzola, shal-
lots, walnuts and dried cran-
berries.

A flavor combination fhat
will make you say ''Wow,that's
~ally goOd!"

The best part ...start to finish
in less than 30 minutes.

PHOTOS COURI'ESY EDSEL & ELEANOR FOHD HOUSE

A bridesmaid of Josephine Ford.

Holiday Crostini
24 slices baguette bread
4 tablespoons walnut oil,

divided
1/2cup chopped toasted.

walnuts
1. 8-oz. container gor-

gonzola cheese, crumbled
4 tablespoons minced shal-

lots, divided .
1/3cup dried cranberries
24 2- inch pieces frisee

l~ovember 30-December3, 2008
~i-GftOrmances:

',.'1.; . Thb., Nov. 30,
. ,,!,' -'~ri., Dec. 1,
" . SII\"'" Dllc. 2,

·Sllt., ,'.Dec. 2,
'~R~":'Dec. 3,

SiIjJ,. Dec. 3,

Production Sponsor

CONIPCIWARE.

7:30 pm
7:30 pm
2:00.pm
7:30 pm

12:00 pm
5:00 pm

ASK ABOUT OUR
"FAMILY MATINEE PACKAGE"

For Saturday and Sunday matinee performances

Include.: ticket, buffet lunch,
face painting & participation in the

"Sugar Plum Parade"

FOR TICKETS, CALL 313-237-SING
or visit www.michiganopera.org

·,,''nAiMJ;~CHRYSLER
". '~I)',"r.Co!'p<ntlon Fund

2~~6·07DanceSeries

TlloSu.d.y.O.,o"'b"3
Flrl"mont' "'ilO"""'d bv
JPMorganChaseO

Media SponsUt
'!':\flllIJIl'.-m,

The'Detrott News
N<lwy,",kI>«~

'11ieJ'ami(y Center
af

grosse Pointe aruf!ffaryer '"WoodS

Invites yeu to ceresrate tile season amfjom
.t{w festfVities a.t' tfieir a:Jtnuaffundraiser

Rooms from: $99 In the Hotel
$129 In the Tower

Tt1t!HSO/W, NOV!';M[~f;f~ YJ. :wr)()
Tm~ GROSSE ]'OJ!''--[T CUJ!l
{~)(:f.;t:I;].' ~),;d 1 I.. :'!' d'",'.'(;I'J';:·' .~.i{,:('H\ p.m
Dinner <1tdli; p.m" Ti,'Ktt, SJ:.
Silent ~"d Lil',' :\ucl:it>'
1".11' IT-Ar,' lnformmiot, ,:,111:,LiA";"~"'\tUl

Rooms at this«1te ate limited. Valid until
Aptl119, 2007. Not availabfe to groups'.
May not be combined with other offers,

Certain retrktkms may apply,

(bite-sized)
2 tablespoons red wine

vinegar
Ground sea salt to taste

Preheat oven to 400 degrees.
Arrange the bread slices on a
baking sheet and brush with 2
tablespoons of the walnut oil.

Bake at 400 degrees for 5 to
6 minutes, until crisp.

Remove from oven and set
aside. Meanwhile, in a medi-
um bowl, combine the wal-
nuts, cheese, 3 tablespoons of
the minced shallots, and the
dried cranberries.

Spread the mixture over the
bread slices (about I rounded
tablespoon each) and bake at
400 for another 5 minutes, or
until the cheese has melted.

Toss the frisee with the re-
maining tablespoon minced
shallots, vinegar, and remain-
ing 2 tablespoons of walnut oil.
Season with salt and arrange
over the crostini.

Transfer to a pretty platter
and serve. Frisee is a member
of the chicoty family.

I substituted with another
bitter green called curlyen-
dive. Simply snap 2- inch
pieces from the bunch and
toss according to recipe.

My tasty holiday croslini re-
ceived great reviews.

Happy Thanksgiving. Eat
good food.

Bed 'n Breakfast Special
E~ape tQMkhlgan's premier resort.
Our Bed 'n Breakfast Special Includes
an O\'&rtilght stay inthe Hotelor Tower
.and breakfastfot two in
Sweetwater:Amerlc:an Bistf'Q.

PROU01.Y OWNED AN\) OP£FATEb sy 111" GRAND 'T'ftAV(-1l$E
SAND OF' OtTAWA AND- CHIPPEWA INDIAN';

'11ie !fami(y Center
'TdUcattnB. SU}!fW'YtintJ aru{cmmecttng families

800.236.1 S77
N£WGRANbTRAVERSERESORT.COM

http://www.michiganopera.org
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DOWN TO EARTH ByKathleenPeabody

-.' Those of us living in
, ' . this neck ofthe
-. . .woods are lucky to

be close enough to a
. " little bit of holiday

'" garden heaven.
Even as the temperatures

drop, we can enjoy.thewonder
" of holiday events indobrs, the
,,;quietofoutdoorwalks in the
,;:woods or just a, trip to a local
,; nursery or conservatory to be

with our friendly green plants,
-.'.As a gardener, I find much to

be thankful for this
Thanksgiving.

The Belle Isle Botanical
Society and The Anna Scripps

• Whitcomb Conservatory fore·
man, Peter Thiede, reports that
the reopening of the conserva-
tory was right on schedule. The
official reopening ceremony
took place Nov. 21. The much
needed repairs are made possi-
ble by a grant from Save
America's Treasures, a division
of the National Park System.
Included in the repairs was re-
placement of the entire hot wa-
ter heating system (which was
102 years old), restoration of
the sandstone foundation
around the perimeter of the
dome, a)ong with replacement

-.of 400 old panes of glass in the
dome. Also, that glass is being

: cleaned by hand with re-caulk-
ing afterward.

And all of this is colljplete
just in time for two upcoming
events: The Poinsettia Soiree
and the Stroll Through The
Conservatory. (See details for

. both events in What's Going,

1gardener
nuts are evident as is the aro·
ma of pumpkin and apple pies.
It's a fun event on a Saturday
morning, with or without the
children.

Most garden clubs are either
taking December off or cele-
brating with their members.
But watch the dally paper for
green markets where you can
buy holiday greenery and do·
nate to a good cause at the
same time.

Need a green fix? Head over
to any of our local florists or
nurseries and just visit with the
plants. You may find one that .
needs agood home -yours or
as a gift for someone special.
You may also get some ideas
for decorating your home with
holly, cedar ropes, wreaths or
rosemary trees. Or, just go out
and hug a tree. You'll be glad
you did .

Kathleen Peabody is an
Advanced Master Gardener
who lives (and gardens) in
Grosse Pointe Woods. Reach
her online at
kpeabody@grossepointe-
news.com

What's going on?
The poinsettia Soiree, from 6 to 9
p.m., Sun., Dee. 10,an annual
fund raiser for tl1e conservatory and
includes a buffet, dessertS, music •
and door prizes, Tickets are $45,
Stroli Through The conservatory
from 5 to8 p,m" Fri., Dee. 15, Visittl1e
cdnservatory which wili be speCially
lit for the holidays and highlights
Detroits coliection of rareahd un·
usual plants.
Free mulied cider and doughnuts ar€
offered at this event. Presented by
the Belie Isle Botanical society and
City of Detroit Floriculture Unit.

Ifyou n€ed a green fix during the holidsay, stopy by a local nursery or florist Thanks to English
Gardens for this Thanksgiving set-up. '

November 27 to Devember 3

On? at the end of the column)
While much work needs to

be done to bring the conserva-
tory up to top standards, this is
definitely a start. Electrical, wa-
tering, repairs to other houses,
bathrooms, classrooms and a
huge wish l~ are yet to be
tackled, A littie birdie told me
some groups are coming to-
gether to raise additional fund-
ing. Stay tuned.

Check out the events at the

Edsel and Eleanor Ford House
this season. A Nutcracker Tea
and other activities can be
found online at fordhouse.org.
While you're visiting the Ford
House, bundle up and talte a
walk around the grounds.
They are beautiful any time of
year. Check their calendar to
learn ifbird walks are sched-
uled which is a wonderful, qui-
et way to spend an hour or two .

And, ifyou like this type of

outdoor activity, our city parks
are great places to visit during
winter.

With the lake, the trees wear-
ing their exposed branches,
and some plahts who refuse to
shed their leaves for a few
more weeks, it's time well
spent enjoying our local natur-'
al flora and fauna.

Celebrate the season by
heading to one of the many
farmers markets we have lo-
cally. Eastern Market, Mount
Clemens FarIllers Market or
the market in Royal Oak all sell
fresh local produce as well as
greenery for your decorating;
The smells of roasting chest-

Handcrafted -.gift items and
unique treasures made by
more than 150 juried ex-
hibitors will be for sale at the

: 31 st annual Parcells Middle
School Holiday .Bazaar on
Saturday, Dec. 2, from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. lunch and snaks will

7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 28.
The bazaar is the Parcells

PTO's only major fundraiser.
Parcells Middle School is locat-
ed at 20600 Mack at the cOmer
of Vernier in Grosse Pointe
Woods. Call (313) 432-4600 for
more information.·

Parcells bazaar hosts 150juried exhibitors on Dec. 2
be available. No strollers

Admission is $3. Early bird
admission at 9 a.m. is $4 by ad-
vance sale only.

Advance tickets will be sold
at Parcells from 2 to 4 p.m.,
Monday, Nov. 27, through
Friday, Dec. 1, from 5:30 to

~
Television
for the
Whoie

Community

Tues - Fri 6-2 pm
Sat 7·1 pm • S.un 8·1 pm

Closed Mondays
19218 Mack Ave

Grosse Pointe Farms
Across from PoInte Plaza

Grosse Pointe War Memorial's

~ Vitality Pi",! (Aerobics)
2;OO..mn Young V""" Pointes
2:3ll..ml Pointes of Horticulture
10:00 am Who's in rhe Kirchen
10;30 am Things to do at rhe War Memorial
11:00 am Oui of rhe ·Ordinary

To
12:00 I'm Economic Club of Detroir

.1:OO.pm, The SOO Show
1;3lLpm. Grear Lakes Log
2:llll..pm The Joho Prost Show
~ The Legal Insider
3.:Jl!l..pm. Things to do ar rhe War Memorial
~ Watercolor Workshop
~ Vitality Plus (Tone)
4:30 I'm Young View Pointes
~ Positively Positive
5:30 I'm The SOC Show
2lll!l..pm The Legal Insider
~ Who's in rhe Kirchen
Zillll..pm VitaliryPlus (Step/Kick Boxing)
~ Things to do at me War Memorial
~ Positively Pnsitive ,
~ Tech Poinres'
2&!l.pm Watetcolor Workshop
~ Pointes of Horticulrure
10:00 I'm The John Prost Show
10:30 pm Great Lakes Log
11:00 pm Out ofrhe Ordinary

Midnjght Economic Gub of Detroit
1:00 am The SOC Show
ldQ...am Grear Lakes Log
2:00 am The John Prost Show
~TechPointeS
3:00 am Watercolor Workshop
~ Poinres of~ortieultute
4:00 am The John Prosr Show
~ Great Lakes Log
2lllll.Am Out of rhe Ordinary
~ The Legal Insider
§illllam Things to do at rhe War Memorial
~ Watercoinr Workshop
ZillQ..amVitaliry Plus (Tone)
~ Young V1eW Pointes
8:00 am Positively Positive

Who's in the KJtrhrn?
Joe Dietz -.Turkey

~lDdoatthe ... MmwiaI .Thusiness Connection, Wine fur rho Holidays
&West Cmsr Swing

Out of the Qrdinary
Paul Dugliss, MD· Ayurvedic Physician

Tf'&hiointes .
Realmre, PDA & Smarr Phones

Erotwnic Club of Detroit
Ron Getrelfin'ger, President, Inrernational
Union, UAW

TbeSOCShow
Shirley Bismack • How to be a Grand Parenr

Great Lakes Log
Dave Charvat - Grosse Poime Power
Squadron

The John Pro~ Show
Agostinho Fernandes, Jr .• Gleaners Food
Bank

Consumers Corner
Andy Neumann, Acring Srare Fire Marshall •
Fife Prevention . _

Watercolor Wotkshop
War Memorial Tribute Tree

LUNCH SPECIALS
SALAD" SOUPI

"

.A copy of any WMTV5.
program can be obtained for
$15 on VHS tape or $20 for a .
DVD!

SChedule subject to change without notice.
For further information call, 313.881.7511.

\

"
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Perfect again
Pierce basketball team has second
straight undefeated season PAGE2C

2C ON SAIL I 3C HOCKEY I 4C CLASSIFIED

GIRLS DISTRICT BASKETBALL

North sets sights on regional
Norsemen beat South in
district championship game

PHOTO BY DR J. RICHARD DUNLAP

It's a happy group of Grosse Pointe North basketball players after the team won the Class A district championship. In front, from
left, are Jasmine Kennedy, Kelly DeFauw, KatelynVargo and Maddie Kent. In back, from left, are coach Gary Bennett, ArIel
Brake!; Kayla Womack, Sarah Perry, Christine Klein, coach MattTrombley, Olivia Stander, Carrie Kaufmann and athletic dlrec-,furtarmeii Keiliieay.-·_···· '. '...I

After two lopsided victories
In the district, Bennett was glad
to have the Norsemen tested
hy the BlueDevils.

"This game helped us,"
Bennett said. "Especially, since
they played man-to-man (de'
fense). We hadn't seen man-to-
man since before the Fraser
game (the last week of the reg-
ular season)."

North never trailed in the
contest. A 10-0 run In the first
quarter with guards Kelly
DeFauw and Olivia Stander
combining for all of the points,
helped the Norsemen take a
12-3 lead at the end of the peri-
od.

A basket by South's Emma •
Tocco as time ran out in the
second quarter cut North's lead
to 20-12 at halftime.

The Blue Devils' Kate
Pangori hit a three-point shot .
to start the second half, but
North answered with a 13-2 .
run that featured six points by
ArIel Braker and a three-point
basket by Maddie Kent.

North took a 35-23 lead into
the fourth quarter and South
never got closer than 10 points

By Chuck Klonke
Sports Editor

It isnt often that both coach-
es will feel good after a basket-
ball game.

However, that was the case
after Grosse Pointe North de-
feated Grosse Pointe South 45-
32 in the championship game
of the state Class A girls bas-
ketball district tournament
hosted by the Norsemen.

"I thought we played a great
game," said South coach Vito
Tocco. 'We played as well as
we possibly couId. We did just
what we wanted to do.

"North is a fine team. They're
ranked fourth in the state, and
I thought we made them do
some things different than they
like to do."

North coach Gary Bennett
was just as happy with the
game as Toccowas.

"I liked the urgency we
played with," Bennett said.
"Our offensive execution was-
n't that great, but Idon't mind
that as much if we play with ur-
gency. South played a great
game, but we made it difficult
for them, especially in the sec-
ond half."· SeeNORTIi, page:;lC

The Most Recommended Gym In Town
pOINTE

~CENTE~
CELEBRATING 12 YEARS IN THE COMMUNITYI

THANKSGIVING SIGNUP
MEMBERSHIP SPECIALS

STOP IN & SEE...
$ Well Lit 18,000 sq. ft. facility with Private Parking

co Knowledgeable & Professional Personal Trainers & Support Staff
'"Aerobics Room <II 1/2 Court Basketball Area'" Free-Weight Room

co Total Body Conditioning <II Cardiovascular Training Room" Spinning Studio
<II Concept nRowing Area" Education Room <II Personal Training Area

<II DMC Rehabilitation Institute of Michigan Facility

, free Classes With Memberships
Classes include yoga, pilates, step,

circuit and spinning all led by Certified Instructors.

No Start Up Fee's for New Members

19556 Harper •
313.417.9666

Harper Woods/Grosse Pointe
• www.pointefitness.com

http://www.pointefitness.com
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The Pierce Middle School eighth grade girls basketball team recently completed its second straight undefeated season. In front
are Ellie Farbe!; left, and Nora Beierwaltes. In the first row, from left, are Lorna Burns, Whitney Morey, Sydney Burke and Julie
Wittwe&Inback, from left, are Sarah Ventimiglia, coach Jason Senska, Einma Maniere, Jordan Salley,Aisha Rodney, Sally
Dixon and Dana Davenport.

Perf~tion again for Pierce
Going undefeated for a sea-

son is quite an accomplish-
ment for a basketball team,

That's why this group of
Pierce Middle School eighth-
grade girls is especially re-
markable.

They recently completed
their second straight undefeat-
ed season under coach Jason
Senska with a 36-17 victory

against crosstown rival
Parcells Middle School.

''This was a great group of
girls that worked really hard
and represented Pierce at the
highest level," Senska said.

The team was led by cap-
tains Aisha Rodney and Julie
Wittwer.

Pierce dominated its oppo-
nents in each of the last two

seasons. The closest game this
year was a lO-point victory
against Jefferson Middle
School.

Senska figured that Pierce
would get its toughest competi-
tion from another crosstown ri-
val, Brownell, but in each of
the two games, the Pierce girls
rose to the occasion,

"The kids know each other

and want to win for bragging
rlghts, but we won hoth games
rather convincingly," Senska
said.

Other members of the squad
were Sarah Ventimiglia, Emma
Maniere, Jordan Salley, Sally
Dixon, Dana Davenport, Lorna
Burns, Whitney Morey, Sydney
Burke, Ellie Farber and Nora
Beierwaltes.

South makes final four once more
It hasn't taken long for

Grosse Pointe South to make
an impact in Michigan high
school field hockey.

The third-year program
made it to the state final four
for the third straight season,
losing 4-1 to eventual state
champion Ann Arbor Pioneer
in the Division Isemifinals.

South and Birmingham
Marian finished in a tie for
third place in Division 1.

The Blue Devils' fina1 game
was played in blowlng snow
and biting cold, but South's
Betsy Miller, Kelsey Burgess,
Emily Cumpata, Danika Stone
and Liz McCaughey worked
hard against the elements and
Pioneer's aggressive play.

Emily Fennell scored South's
only goal.

Goalkeeper Jenna Lankford
made 18 saves, including sev-
eral clears in key situations.
She was also called on to face a
penalty stroke.

The Blue Devils advanced to
the finals with victories against
Livonia Ladywood and Ann
Arbor Greenhills.

Cumpata scored the first
goal of her career with two
minutes remaining in overtime
to give South a 2-1 victory
against Ladywood.

Fennell scored South's first
goal.

The defense came up hig for
the Blue Devils, especially late
in regulation and in the over-
time with key plays by Burgess
and Stone, along with several
solid saves by Lankford.

In the Greenhills game,
South avenged two regular-
season losses to the Gryphons
with a 2-1 victory.

Fennell and Christy Greiner
scored the Blue Devils' goals.

Miller, Stone, Cumpata and
Lankford again shut down
Greenhills' pressure and
turned away its scoring
threats,

During the last three sea-
sons, South has held its oppo-
nents to a .91 goals-against av-
erage in 54 regular-season
games.

More than half of the con-
tests were shutouts, and in
more than three-quarters of

the games the Blue Devils gave
up one goal or less.

The defense Was anchored
by seniors Lankford and
Cumpata, who started all 54
games and played nearly every
minute in each of them. Miller,
Maria Hartman, Kathleen
McDonald and Burgess round-
ed out the defense this year.

Cumpata was a first-team
Ail-State selection by the
Michigan High School Field
Hockey Association, duplicat-
ing her honors from last sea-
son. Stone received Ail-State
honorable mention for her fine
play at midfield.

Stone was a force in the tran-
sition game, feeding the offen-
sive attack led by Greiner,
Fennell, Annie Shepard and
Kathry.nCumpata.

"Iwas happy that we made it
to the state semifinals, consid-
ering we were a very young
team and the girls had to adjust
to a new coach," said Meg
LewIs, who replaced Monica
Dennis as head coach after last
season.

"I am very proud of Emily

and Danika for being recog-
nized by the state, as standout
players. There is no doubt in
my mind that this team will
make it to the state finals next
year. South field hockey has a
reputation for being great and I
thank former coach Monica
Dennis for that. I am excited
for next year and hope this
sport continues to grow."

Dennis, who remains active
in promoting field hockey in
the Grosse Pointe community,
was instrumental in establish-
ing South's own program, cre-
ating ties to collegiate program
and promoting fieldhockey in
the middle schools and neigh-
borhood programs.

Under Dennis, South won
the state championship in 2004
and finished second in 2005.

The Blue Devils have sent
players to some of the top pro-
grams in the country, Aii
Morawski is a freshman at
Maryland, which is ranked sec-
ond nationally. C.C. Mengel
played for the University of
Rochester and Margie Scholtes'
plays for Thfts University.

Emily Cumpata Danika Stone

ON S A I L By Sandra Svoboda

Finally; 007
goes sailing

Havingwatched
countless hours of
James Bond
movies in my life-
one of my favorite

off-the-water activities - I was
anxious to evaluate Daniel
Craig's portrayal of 007 when
"Casino Royale"opened last
weekend, especially when I
heard there was a bona fide
sailing scene in this fIlm.

Fortunately, Bond as a salling
spy is fairly unique so compar-
isons of Craig to Sean Connery,
Roger Moore, Timothy Dalton
and Pierce Brosnan aren't rele-
vant. In the very first Bond fIlm,
Dr.No, Bond and orlginal Bond
girl, Honey Ryder (played by
Ursula Andress, yes, the one in
the'white bikini that emerges
from the water onto the beach),
arrive at the bad guy's hide-
away island by sailboat.

But since then, the sexy spy
has preferred boats and other
watercraft with engines,
whether he's being chased, do-
ing the chasing or escaping.

Bond made a powerboat get-
awayin "From Russia With
Love."He was involved in an
airboat chase through the bay-
ou in "live and Let Die." His
Lotus Esprit converted to a sub-
marine is one of the most mem-
orable Bond scenes ever in
"The SpyWho Loved Me." (I
still have the toy version ofthat
car my brother and I had as
kids.)

He invades Oetopussy's is-
land of women by motorized
fake crocodile. He escapes
Russian soldiers in the opening
scene of ''AViewto a Kill" in a
boat disguised as an iceberg.
He parachutes onto a luxury
yacht - where he is welcomed
by the lonely sunbather with a
glass of champagne - in "The
living Daylights."

In the more recent Bond era,
he was a passenger sailing on a
junk and steering an inflatable
dinghy while searching for a
stealth ship in "Tomorrow
Never Dies," (Incidentally,the
bad guy in that fIlm utters a
phrase I often repeat before lo-
cal sailboat races: "Let the may-
hem begin.')

Bond stole Q's "fishing boat"
from MI-6 headquarters to
chase an assassin on the
Thames River in an opening
scene of "The World is Not
Enough." "InDie Another Day,"
he ice boats.

But in Bond's 44-year history,
no real sailing.

So "Casino Royale" is not on-
ly Craig's debut as super spy
but also his chance to win over
this Bond aficionado ifhe can
handIe himself on a boat.

In this fIlm, during his effort
to discover and apprehend the
financiers of the world's terror-
ists, Bond goes from
Madagascar to England to the
Bahamas to Montenegro and fi-
nally to Venicewhere he arrives
by sailboat. (Of course, you
can't actually sall in the Grand
Canal-- too many bridges --but
why sweat such details?)

In "Casino Royale," the sail-
ing shots are brief, but I
watched carefully. As the
English-built (of course) Spirit
54 sails into Venice, Bond Girl
Vesper Lynd (played by Eva

Green) is on the helm, and
Bond is sitting in the narrow
companionway using his lap-
top (telling you what he's writ-
ing would give away an essen-
tial plot element!). They have
the main up and the jib un-
furled. An aerial camera shot
allows assessment of sail trim.
It looked acceptable.

But then the camera closes
in and switches to an onboard
view. Gasp. An edIting error!
Lynd is still on the heino and
Bond is still on the laptop but
the jib is FURLED. My co-
viewer- sailor John Harper,
who is becoming an On Sail
regular -- and I discussed this
in whispers: Could the Bond
Girl have reached the furling
line while steering? Did Bond',
roll the jib so quickly that the
camera missed it?

We decided it's possible that
enough time elapsed between
the shots to allow Bond a few
seconds to stop typing and at-
tend to the sails.

The following sequence
shows Bond at the perfectly
varnished wooden wheel of
the boat as they pull in to
Venice amid the gondolas and
picturesque buildings. We
don't get to see him dock the
yacht, which would give llle
better material for evaluating
him as a sailor.

But Craig does look com-
fortable on board and at the
helm and seems fit enough to
do crew work. It's not a stretch
to imagine him hoisting a spin-
naker. He's adept with elec'
tronic devices throughout the
fIlm, so maybe he could navi-
gate. Bond, of course, has
great taste in yachts: it's not a
racer but ifyou have to have a
cruising boat, the Spirit is a
gorgeous, vintage choice,
though I'm sure Bond doesn't
care for the wood himself.

(Incidentally, a hilarious ac-
count of the sailing sequences
is on the boat builder's web
site: www.spirityachts.com)

Before declaring him my fa-
vorite Bond based on his sail-
ing, I will need a better evalua-
tion of Craig as Bond the
sailor. Perhaps he could join us
on a Tuesday night race next
summer?

Despite the brief sailing
scene, we do have evidence
that this Bond has real
promise as a sailor. To my sur-
prise, the first drink Bond or-
ders in this fIlm is NOT his
trademark martini - shaken
not stirred (also the name of a
boat I used to race on). He bel-
lies up to the beachside
Bahamian bar and orders a
"Mount Gay and soda." The
Barbadian rum is a true
sallors' rum, and the company
generously sponsors sailing
events. This leaves me opti-
mistic about him as a crew
mate.

Speaking of men sailing in
exotic locations - and that's
where the comparisons to
James Bond end - Tom
Dawson, of Grosse Pointe, is
currently in Australia at the
Etchells World
Championships. I talked to
him after the first day of racing
last weekend where he in-
formed me his team did NOT
"sail like girls" and had a less-
than-spectacular day. '

We'll report next week on
his results.

Sandra Svoboda lives in
Grosse Pointe Park, She can be
reached at OnSail@grosse-
pointenews.com

Captains post hat
trick in North victory
ByBob St. John
Staff miter

Scott Dockett's debut was a
success behind the bench of
Grosse Pointe North's girls
hockey team, which beat visit-
ing Northville 7-1 in the season
opener for both squads.

"We settled down and played
some good hockey after a
rough first couple of periods,"

Dockett said.
The Lady Norsemen used

hat tricks from senior captains
Marissa LaValley and Kate
Zemenick to roll past the
Mustangs. Philicia
VanOverbeke also scored a
goal for the home team, which
outshot its foe 33-9.

Zemenick's first goal came

SeeHOCKEY, page 3C
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The Grosse Pointe Soccer Association Breakers '95A finished first in their age group in the Michigan Youth Soccer League
Premier Division. Infront is goalkeeper Anastasia Diamond. In the front row, from left, are Ellen Neveux, Margaret Brennan,
Eleanor Rappolee, Danae DiCicco, Danielle Manning and Rocky Ciaramitaro, Inback, from left, are Christy Flom, Amanda
Heidt, Clair DeBoer, Natalie Skorupski, Emily Armbruster and coach John Sikorski.

Breakers '95Awin division crown
The Grosse Pointe Soccer

Association Breakers '95A soc-
cer team won its third
Michigan Youth Soccer League
Premier Division champi-
onship in four years.

The Breakers began the fall
season by sweeping all of its
opponents in the St. Clair
Shores Waterfront' Soccer
Tournament.

The team went on to post a
regular-season mark of 5-1-2,
beating Premier Division rivals
Vardar, Waza and Rochester.

Defense was a key factor in
the Breakers' success.

They led the division with
three shutouts and a goals-
against average under 1.00.

The defense was anchored
by goalkeeper Anastasia

Diamond, sweeper Claire
DeBoer, defensive center mid-
fielder Francesca Ciaramitaro
and defenders Margaret
Brennan, Natalie Skorupski,
Danae DiCicco and Ellen
Neveux.

The offense, which provided
many timely and exciting
goals, was sparked by Emily
Armbruster at offensive center

midfield, with strikers Amanda
Heidt, Danielle Manning,
Eleanor Rappolee and Christy
Flom.

"The girls played with grit
and determination," said coach
John Sikorski. "They came to-
gether and they supported
each other both on and off the
field. They were fun and excit-
ing to coach."

Sonthboys
open with win
By Chuck Klonke
sports Editor

This could be a season to re-
member for Grosse Pointe
South's hockey team.

And it's off to a good start.
"11was a good first game, but

we'll get better," coach Bob
Bopp said after the Blue Devils'
3-1 victory against Southgate
Anderson.

"I liked our effort. We played
hard. We just have to be a little
more disciplined."

There were several penalties
in the game, but that might be
common this year.

"The officials are calling the
game different," Bopp said.
"They're aligning with the
NHL, so it's going to take a
while to adjust. I think that in
the long run, it's going to help
our team because we have
some good skaters."

South came out strong in the
first period, outshooting
Southgate 18-5.

Ryan Abraham scored the
only goal of the perlod on a
power play at 8:04. Lance
Lucas skated out of the comer
and passed to Abraham. Tim
Shield also assisted.

"It was fitting that Ryan
scored the first goal, picking up
where he left off last year when
he was our leading scorer,"
Bopp said. "The line of
Abraham, Lucas and Shield is
very solid. 1 don't think you'll
find many better lines. They're
a threat to score every time
they're on the ice."

Lucas played especially well

against the Titans.
"He looked very fast and ag-

gressive," Bopp said. "He
might have been our best for-
ward, although a lot of people
played well."

Geoff Osgood made it 2-0 at
12:55 of the second period, as-
sisted by Michael Blazoff and
Taylor Flaska.

"I'm expecting a great sea-
son from Geoff," Bopp said.
"He is such a great skater and
he plays full speed every sec-
ond he's on the ice. He's so fast
he makes things happen."

Flaska stretched the lead to
3-0 at 1:36 of the third period
when he took a pass from
Osgood just inside the blue line
and fired the puck from the top
of the faceoff circle, beating the
Southgate goalie.

The Titans scored 17 sec-
onds later, but that was the on-
ly time they were able to beat
goalie Brett Johnson, who
made 12saves.

Southgate had a 5-on-3 ad-
vantage for 1:54in the third pe-
riod but the Blue Devils' penal-
ty killers held the Titans to only
one shot during that stretch.

A strong defense corps also
helped keep the shots down.

"We're eight deep on defense
and all eight can play well,"
Bopp said. "We have Trevor
John, who was All-State as a
junior, and players like Scott
Maxwell and Arthur Griem.
1I's going to be tough to score
onus."

South will play in the Big
Rapids Tournament this week-
end.

South alumni hockey game set
The annual alumni game for

Grosse Pointe South boys
hockey will be held on
Saturday, Dec. 23 from 6 to 8

p.m. at the City Sports Center.
All former Blue Devils play-

ers are invited to attend.
The game has grown each

Fast start for Blue Devils ....
year with former South players
and coaches getting together to By Bob St. John
skate with the present Blue Staff Writer

Devils squad.

PHOTO BY DR. J. RICHARD DUNLAP

South's Clare Conway gets past North's Jasmine Kennedy during the district championship
game,

NORTH:'
Gets easy win
insemifinal
Continued from page 1C

the rest of the way.
Stander led the Norsemen

with 16 points and four steals,
while DeFauw finished with
nine points. Braker had six
points, 11 rebounds and five
assists. Jasmine Kennedy also
had 11rebounds.

Pangori led South with 10
points and five rebounds.
Tocco and Kara Trowell added
six points apiece for the Blue
Devils.

'We'vebeen a pretty good de-
fensive team all season," Vito
Tocco said.

'We've just had trouble scor-
ing points. That's why it gave
us trouble when North went to
a zone. But we did a lot of
things right tonight, and rm
proud of the girls."

South reached the title game
with a 52-48 victory against

Detroit Denby in the semifi-
nals.

'We had contributions from a
lot of people in that game, but
Trowell and (Megan) DeBoer
led the way," Vito Tocco said.
"Their ball handllng and de-
fense were the difference in the
game.1I

Trowell and DeBoer led the
Blue Devils with nine points
apiece and Kelly Barry added
seven.

"Kellyhit three big shots, two
in the first half and one in the
second," Tocco said. !lEmma
Brush got our last basket on a
layup on a fast break and
Trowell made two free throws
to seal the win."

South led for most of the
game. The Blue Devils had a
10-7 advantage after one quar-
ter and they led 23-20 at half-
time. The teams were tied at
35-all going into the fourth
quarter.

South had lost its last 14
straight games in the regular
season but the Blue Devils de-
feated two Detroit Public
School teams with' winning
records in the state touma-

ment to wind up 6-17 overall.
"Our hope was to play in the

championship game (of the
district),"Vito Tocco said. 'The
girls never stopped working,
even though we didn't win as
many games as we would have
liked.It

North breezed into the
championship game with a 66-
18victory against Roseville.

"We played pretty well,"
Bennett said. "Roseville is a
much better team than Finney
(which North beat 74-17 in the
district opener). They have a
couple of guards with good
quickness. It

Stander led North with 25
points. Kennedy collected 13
points and 12 rebounds.
Christine Klein had eight
points and Braker and Carrie
Kaufmann added seven apiece.
Braker also had four steals.

North played defending state
Class A champion Southfield-
Lathrup in the regional semifi-
nal at Cousino. Utica Ford II
and Fraser played in the other.
semifinal.

The championship game is
Wednesday, Nov.22 at 6 p.m.

i"

Defending girls hockey state
champ Grosse Pointe South
opened its season in style last
week, beating host Northville
9-1.

"We didn't play very well in
our couple of scrimmages, so I
wanted the girls to come out
and play more aggressively in
our opener," coach Bill Fox
said. "The girls played with a
lot more intensity, which was
greatto see."

The Lady Blue Devils
jumped out to a 3-0 lead on
goals by Annie Shepard (as-

sisted by Jessica Snella), Alex
Rentz (unassisted) and
Shepard again (assisted by
Amanda Marsh).

Rentz added her second
unassisted goal to make it 4-0.

Northville's Krysten Ruzylo
tallied for the Mustangs' lone
goal.

Marsh scored a shorthanded
goal, assisted by Shepard and
Sarah Auk to make it a 5-1 con-
test.

In the final period, Rentz
recorded the hat trick, scoring
a goal assisted by Shami
Entenman and Maria
Hartman.

Jenna Hultsing and Hartman

each scored shorthanded taJ~
lies with Marsh Dosch and
Shepard getting assists.

Hultsing finished the scoring
with an unassisted goal.

C.J. Jarboe made seven
saves to earn her first victory of
the year.

"We lost eight girls from last
year's team and we're mixing
in several newcomers," Fox
said. "I'm confident we can put
it all together as the season
gets going. This was a good
win."

South improved to 1-0 in the
Michigan Metro Girls High
School Hockey League
Division One.

YoungULS skaters win
ByBob St.John
Staff Writer

A youthful University liggett
School boys hockey team start-
ed its season in style last week,
beating Troy Athens 3-1 in
front of the home fans.

"The kids were fired up and
ready to play after our couple
of scrimmages," second-year
head coach Terry Olson said.
''We have a very young team,
but they didn't play like new-
comers tonight. They followed
our game plan and used their
speed to their advantage."

Freshman forward Dan
Zukas broke a 1-1 with a goal
just 1:01 into the third period,
assisted by senior assistant
captain KyleLawrence.

Junior assistant captain
Mike Burchi added an empty
net goal with 23.3 seconds left,
assisted by sophomore Drew
Amato.

"We fell behind, but that did-

n't bother the boys," Olson
said. "They kept on attacking
the net, using their speed to get
to the pucks deep in the cor-
ners."

Athens scored first on a goill
by junior Jeff McCauley, but
with only 25 seconds remain-
ing in the second period junior
forward Mike Thomas tallied

to tie it up.
Senior co-captain Ryan

Deane drew the assist.
The Knights outshot the Red

Hawks 37-14 and were whis-
tled for only three penalties.

"We played a pretty clean
game, which we needed to,"
Olson said. "I like the attitude
of the guys. We're not as big as
last year, but we make up for
the lack of size with a lot more
speed."

Freshman lido Aldin!played
goal during the first two peri-
ods, stopping seven of eight
shots. Alex Brooks played in
goal in the final period.

Other returning players for
Olson are seniors Mike Zukas
(defense and second co-cap-
tain), Patrick Latcham (for-
ward) and Zak Keith (goal-
tender).

Fellow newcomers are fresh-
men John Stockmann (de-
fense), Tripp Damman (de-
fense), Tyler Suciu (forward),
Rory Deane (forward), Albert
Ford (forward) and Matt
Nicholas (forward), plus
sophomore Erik Litch (de-
fense).

"We were able to use Ollr
scrimmages to work our new
guys in with our veterans,"
Olson said. ''We learned a lot
about our team, but we still
have a long way to go before
we're at the point where we
should be at."

UlS is 1-0 overall. Next for
the Knights, which finished 9-
16-1 a year ago, is an away
game at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Nov.28, against Grosse Isle.

HOCKEY:
First victory
for new coach
Continued from page 2C

with North being two players
short.

"We didn't play our best
hockey and it showed in the fi-
nal score," Northville head
coach Bill Holden said. "We

will be a beller hockey team
playing against tough competi-
tion such as Grosse Pointe
North."

Krysten Ruzylo scored the
Mustangs' lone tally.

It was also the debut of fresh-
man Tori Bogan in net. She
stopped eight of nine shots.

"I told the girls between the
second and third periods that
they have to play smarter
hockey," Dockett said. "We
took too many silly penalties
and had to put our penalty-

killing unit on the ice for what
seemed like most of the first
two periods."

The Lady Norsemen were
whistled for 10 penalties
through the opening two peri-
ods, helping the Mustangs trY
and score on three separate
two-player powerplay advan-
tages.

"It's nice to get the win, but it
also showed we have work to
do," Dockett said. ''We will be
hard at work in practice, that is
for sure."

t ~
I.',.
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NEED a driver? Your
car, my perfect driving :-::-::-:-:-==---==
record. Mature, reliable
Grosse Pointe Woods
resident. Anywhere,

,'. anytime. Day, week or
PRAYER of the month. MADD got you?
Blessedvirgin ' I'll drive, (313)884-8437 ADMINISTRATIVE as-
Oh most beautifui flow-
er of Mt. Carmel, fruit- NEED a personal driv- sistantl receptionist-

part time with Detroit
ful vine, splendor of er? Will drive any- real estate consulting
Heaven Blessed Moth- where, any location. firm. Proficiency with
er of the Son of God. Clean driving record. Word, Excel and busi-
Immaculate virgin as- (313)521-7434 ness machines. Must

-------- have good written and
sist me in my necessi- NICE rides! Locally, verbal skills, excellent
ty. Oh Star of the Sea, anytime, anywhere. phone skills, ability to
help me and show me, How about a scenic deal with fast paced at-
herein you are my day ride? (313)618- mosphere, dependa-
Mother. Oh Mary, 2548 ble, organized and de-
Mother of God, Queen tail oriented. Fax re-
of Heaven and Earth I sume with salary re-

quirements to 313-962-
humbly beseech you 5070.
from the bottom of my SHEARS on Wheels. "P~RO=D:CCU~CT=I-=O=N---=su-p-e-r-
heart, to succor me in Your beauty salon visor needed part time
my necessity (request ~~~es e;~/~~86)~~~: Must. be self directed: ~~~~;;;;;~~~
here). There are none 7281 p organized and have ~====__""
that can withstand good working knowl-
your power. Oh Mary edge of inventory &
conceived without sin production. (313)579-

, 2416
Pray for us who have COMMERCIAL real
recourse. Holy Mary, estate loans. $250,000

to $30,000,000. Apart-
place this prayer In ments, retail, office, in- I"!!!!I"!!!!I'!!I!III"!!!!I"!!!!I"!!!!I ....
your hands. Say this 3 dustriai. (313)618-2548
times, 3 days, publish
it. It will be granted to
you. J. M.

Guide to
leivltes
900 AirCondltiol1ing
-'901 Alarm !~lllWOJllRaPalr
901 AllMnmumSkllrng
~ AIll'''''''''''''lrs* Aiiijh8ltP~R$palf;0< __ IS.~'
m"~emrQ1lfing
90& Bathtilb Reflrnshlng
911 Brtckl6lockwof!k

:'~:~=
1!14 0."'''''',j~lH=:=On

FFFIl"'tlIW JiM lOOr

Announcements

100 ANNOUNCEMENTS

Cfll'istmas
Wreaths & Roping
All wreaths Michigan

mixed greens.
Wreaths (fUll bodied)
19-21" diameter $12.
26-30" diameter $14.
36-40" diameter $49.
54-60" diameter $75.

72" diameter $99.
With 4 loop velvet bow,

plus three cones
add $3.00.

Door hanger for
wreaths $4.00.

Roping (all cedar or all
white pine or balsam

& white pine mix)
25' $19.00/ each,
50' $34.00/ each.

Free Deliveryl
Call Richard at
313-320-4336

101 PRAYERS

1:1. w"""W
Special Services '

109 ENTERTAINMENT

RENOWNED pianist
Bess Bonnier is a De-
troit musical tradition,
over 25 years. Availa-
ble for special occa-
sions private parties
and concerts.
(313)882-2781

, ~NURSING,
.'UN,LIMITED .
.'. !ediate .
:.~~ for"

917 cemngs
918 cement Work
919 Chimney Cleaning
920 l;t1imney Repair
9'21 Clock Repair
922 computer Repair
923 e<>nstruotion Repillr
924 Demolitionm Dec!<S/Patlos
9~6 DOOrs
929 DtyWal!/PlasJ:erJng
9'30 EIectr1ca\Services
933 EXcavating
934 Fences
935 FirePlaces
936 Floor sandlngIRefinlshlng
'f$J floor Installation
938 t:UrmMe~flnlsh\fi!iUphOlStering
939' GI~romoti\le

112 HEALTH & NUTRITION

THERAPIST availabie.
20 years experience
with families, children,
adolescents, individu-
als and school experi-
ence for 28 years.
(313)822-1138

1 '4 MUSIC EDUCATION

ANY Transportation
Company. Safe, relia-
ble, clean, anywhere.
Richard (313)320-4336

130 ART FRAMING
& RESTORATION

WE are a full service
art gallery offering hun-
dreds of quality paint-
ings to decorate your
home or office, Our ex-
perts appraise, restore
and repair artwork. We
offer over a thousand
framing and matting
choices. We purchase
paintings. Le Chateau
Art Gallery (313)821-
8930. 15001 Charlevoix
lechateaugallerv.com

940 Glass-Residential
941 Mirrors
942 Garpges
943 \1lndscapersf

GardEll1€r5
944 Gutters
945 HandYman
94$ Hauling&MOidng
941 Heating/COOling

Repa\r& 1IWta:Ilation
94$ Insulation
949 janitorial 5ervlces
950 Engine/Motor Repair
951 Linoleum
952: Locksmith
953 Marble/Stone
954 Painting/decorating
956. ,PestControl
957, 'Plllmblng,&lrtSUlllati.Qlt

9$8 Propane$eMce
959 ~VIIashIt1g
960 Roofing~lee
962 storms ArnfScreeenii
964 S:eW<!rC1eal1lngseMce
9iW Shuttef$ ,
9&> StIOWR$Ro.vaj
96'8 stucco. ,
%9 $Wlmmlngpoots~-",
97Q. ly.lRildKilCett,OOlo -
971 ~ephQnemstalfilt1!)(1
973 111$'WO'rl;: -
914 \IORIt}\i'O Rel/tilr
975 ~um $a!eS/1k'lNlte
976 \$tlilltl!!Ot'!$etVl¢$'
977 watlW'!1iihil1!l '
9&0' W1ndOW$
9$1 -:WindOW~h(rt$j: >,y':
\8' Wi\lyi/1t1!W ':;" ._:

20S HELP WANTED LEGAL.. ~elpWant~~

200 HELP WANTED GENERAL
LEGAL assistant for
solo practitioner. Must
be experienced in cir-
cuit court litigation,
prefer bachelor's de"
gree, minimum 30
hours. Grosse Pointe
Farms office. Fax re-
sume to: 313-885-2820

COSMETOLOGIST
needed with some cli-
entele for upscale sal-
on in the Ren- Cen. Cli-
entS park free.
(313)446-4000

206 HELP WANTED
PART TIME

207 HELP WANTED SALES

201 HELP WANTED
BABYSITTER

Are You Serious
About

a Career In
Real Estate?

We are Seriousabout
your Success!

202 HELP WANTED
CLERICAL/OFFICE

*Free Pre-licensing
Classes

*Exclusive Success
Systems Training &
Coaching Programs

*Earn While You Learn
*variety of Commis-

sion
Plans Including 100%

Join The NO.1
Coldwell Banker affili-

ate
in the Midwest!

Call George Smale
at

313-886-4200
woods Office
313-885-2000

Hill Office
Coldwell Banker

Schweitzer
Real Estat"

cbschweitzer,com

~
Situations Wanted

300 SITUATIONS WANTED
BABYSITTERS

203 HELP WANTED
DENTAL/MEDICAL

ATTENTION:
by MICHIGAN LAW

DAY CARE
FACILITIES

(In-Home & Centers)
Must Show Their
Current License
To Advertising
Representative
When Placing

Your Ads
THANKYOU

Parents ~Please
VerifY All Child Care

. Licenses!

.,.'5
" .. '~.
ff{J~ES:t\IDE!l.
(586)285~0300

:,', <;,;",'."" ,',,,,,,,«, ':.
RESPONSIBLE college
student looking for full
time work caring for
your children, in your
home. Have own relia-

WANTED- housekeep- ble transportation. Will
er, 2 days per week, cook and clean as
non- smoker, referen- needed 313-492-7777
ces, (313)821-9506 .

,

204 HELP WANTED DOMESTIC

'" '-:":'- ,- " ,', ',,·,><:,:''-'<-0:;''<3;§{;·;;r,.M'~~.__.~_~_~ ·__·_~"_'~_~}
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

, " <. ">~'.
1....:

302 SITUATIONS WANTED
CONVALESCENT CARE

CARE AT HOME
Care givers, personal

care, cooking, cleaning
LICensed- Bonded
!¥ Since 1984.

Fulll part time, live-in.
(586)772-0035

CARE giver. Reliable &
caring with many years
experience. Call Diane,
(586)777-6208 or
(586)291-5192

Home Care
"ssistance of Michigan

.Fuil Time • Part Time
~ • Live-In
~ .Personal Care

.Cleaning .Cooking
.Laundry

Insured/Bonded
Henry DeVries, Jr,

(former BonSecours CEO)

Mar Ohes ulere, R.N.

..+.rPOINTE CARE
.. SERVICESsac Award Winner

"Senior Friendly Business"
PERSONALCARE,

COOKING, CLEANING,
LAUNDRY

FULL/PAKT TIME
INSURED «BONDED

313-885-6944

303 SITUATIONS WANTED
DAY CARE

ATTENTION:
by MICHIGAN LAW

DAY CARE
FACILITIES

(In-Home& Centers)
Must Show Their
Current License
To Advertising
Representative
When Placing

Your Ads
THANKYOU

Parents - Please
VerifY All Child Care

Licenses!

"JUST Like Family".
Educationai, nurturing,
loving care. Licensed
Grosse Pointe home.
References. (313)882-
7694

Place an Order
MAIL ORFAXTHISFORM(ORPLACEAN ORDERONOURWEBSITE)
Grosse Pointe News and Pointe of Purchase
Mail:ClassifiedAdvertising,96Kercheval,GrossepointeFarms,MI,48236
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YOURADVERTISEMENT

CLASSIFICATION NO.: _
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304 SITUATIONS WANTED
GENERAL

304 SITUATIONS WANTED
GENERAL

305 SITUATIONS WANTED
HOUSE CLEANING

EBAY- Let me sell your NEED holiday help? AFFORDABLE house
unwanted items. I'll Experienced, readily cleaning by polish lady.
pickup your treasurers available, to put to- Honest, dependable,
and drop off'iCash'iJpon gether electronic ':,sys- detail oriented" Grosse
sale. Call '" Kris, @ tems, .computers &, as- ·,Pointe re(eren~es.
(313)515-9613 semble holiday gifts or (313)729-6939 .
==:-:=-,-:--::-:--c-:- gadgets! Also knowl-
EXTRA help for house- edgeable .in many "'A"'MccE=R:cIc:Cc:A""Nc----ch-a-:rd
hold chores, laundry, home repairs. Senior working woman avail-
errands, Christmas discounts. Reasonable able to clean' your
decoratlng/ shopping. rates. Call Bnan at home. 11 years experi-
Please call Susan, 313- (313)410-9289;,and take ence. Honest, reliabie,
823-3789. the. stress R\!t of your affordable. Free esti-
HOLIDAY shopperll hoildaysl,:,,:, . mates. (313)527-6157
Holiday shopper!! Holi-
day shopper!! Holiday
shopper! Holiday shop-
per! (313)410-4124

305 SITUATIONS WANTED
HOUSE CLEANING MARGARET L.L.C.

House cieaning and
laundry services. Polish
iadies with very good
experience, excellent
references. We speak
English! . (313)319-7657,
(313)881-0259 ,

:i
:~,

,.
J'
'k

ACROSS
1 - Romeo

(car)
5 Beavers' con I;-;;+--i-f--

struction 1S
8 Despot 1;0+--+--1-

12 Frobe who
played
Goidfinger

13 401(k) alter
native

14 Enormous
15 Egg
16 Spinal-

column part
18 Male escort
20 Dental

buildup
21 Reddish-

brown quartz 52
23 Apiece 1;;;;-+-+-1c-
24 Upright
28 Obi
31 Rage table" singer 8"- a Small 36 Colonial
32 Mephi- 53 Romanian Hotel" loyalists

stopheles money 9 Take away 38 Theater
34 Prompt 54 Snitched 10 Taj Mahal city district
35 Bridge 55 Supplements, 11 Ca,boose's 40 Thanksgiving

position with "out" place abbr.
37 Amused 56 Minion of 32- 17 Spigot 42 "The
39 A billion Across 19 - -back Amazing -"

years 57 Individuals (mellow) 43 Uncontrol-
41 Lucy's hubby 22 Michelangelo lable
4~ Musket DOWN sculpture 44 Sandwich

accessory 1 Quite eager 24 Compete shop
45 Slanted type 2 Jeans-maker 25 Historic time 46 Cowardly Oz
49 One who's Strauss 26 Look like critter

sometimes 3 1960s dance 27 Party hearty 47 Gilligan's
outgoing, 4 Maximally 29 Seek home
sometimes 5 Wed no more restitution 48 Two-timers .
shy . 6 Exist 30 Common 50 Sleep

51 Bart's sister 7 Shopping contraction phenom
52 "Unforget- venue 33 For fear that

10 119

12

18

49

S5
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"
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Merchandise 407FIREWOOD 503 HOUSEHOLDPETS
FORSALE

602 AUTOMOTIVE
FORD

608 AUTOMOTIVE
PARTSTIRESALARMS

400
ANTIQUES/(OLLE<TIBLES

25 antique carousel
horses from amuse-
ment parks & Boblo Is-
land, (586)751-8078

NORTHERN
FIREWOOD
COMPANY

EXCEPTIONALLY
FINE MIXED
HARDWOODS

406ESTATESALES

BOOKS
WANTED

John King
313·961·0622

'Cllp & SaveThis Ad.

'CORDWOOD
·BUNDLED

FIREWOOD &
KINDLING

'PALLETIZED
AND STRETCH

WRAPPED WOOD407fiREWOOD
-Oak -Maple -Hickory

·Fruitwood
Guaranteed to be
quality seasoned
firewood or your

money back.

(188)'1'7'7·4818

DITTMAN Tree. Split,
delivered, seasoned
hardwood. $100 per
face cord. Startet
wood included.
(586)758-0758

406ESTATESALES 406ESTATESALES

ESTATE& MOVINGSALES
AUCTIONS& APPRAISALS

SENIORMOVINGSPECIALISTS
CLEANOUTS

LORISTEFEK• 313.574.3039
WWW.STEFEKSLTD.COM

fr\l3h @)tart
Home Organizing & Estate Sales

Cynthia Campbell
Horn' 313-882-7865 C,1l 313-550-3785

www.freshstarthomeorganizing.com

INTEGRITY ESTATE SALESx::> 586-344-2048
24-25 November' Friday aod Saturday

10:00am-4:00pm
23233 Robert John

Off Marter Road, between Mack and Jefferson, about 8 1/2 Mile
Photos and information, www.iluvantiques.com

"Known for honesty and integrity"
Estate or Moving Sales. Partial & Complete Buyouts
Call Us Before You Clean or Throw Anything Away!

MOVING sale! Dining FULL- !ength. natural VIZSLA puppies. AKC, 1994 Crown Victoria
room with 6 chairs, Finn raccoon coat. OFA, champion blook- LX- 1 owner. Main-
china cabinet, excel- Weil- maintained, lines, beautiful hunting tained welL 136,000.

________ lent condition. other beautiful condition. & family dogs. Photos $2,250. (313)882-2550
2 green leather rockerl household items .. Oak Must see! Appraised at available. 586-777-
recliners, good condi- entertainment ~nIt, re- $1,600 Will seil for .1330
tion, both $200. fn~erator, washing ma- $1,000. (586)296-1686
(313)881-2702 chine. (586)774-7969

CHRISTMAS tree arti- FOUND gray cat, de-
GROSSE Pointe Park ficlal, 6', 3 years old, clawed, female. Moran

. ' like new, $50. I1012 Wayburn, Fndayl (313)886-1094 & Char evoix. (313)884-
Saturday 10am- 3pm. -,-,..:- -,- __ 0987, (313)910-3046
Indoors, framed art! NEW: screen house, -;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;-
misc. airdCfonditulonedrs'Tdelhu-"" .Autoi-m5tive ....

________ HARPER woods- Cars, ml I ler. se:. op Ine ---------
GREAT "cabin" love furniture Christmas Fngldalre refngeratorl

. . ' 'electnc range; mas-
seat $100, five drawer, toys, Mary Kay. Satur- sage chair' gas dryerl
whitewash pine dress- day. 9:30am, 19072 washer. (586)777-9277
er $400; whitewash Huntington. 1974 VW Beetle, or- =:-:--:-:---,---,-=--
pine sofa table $150; Don't Forget- ange, 85,000 original
whitewash pine desk miles, runs fantasticl
$150 matching chair Call your ads in Early! GROSSE Pointe $2,5001 best offer.
$50 P tt B . Strings. Repair & set- (313)9302965; 0 er arn pine Classified Advertising -
round table, four up of violin, viola, cello
matching cane chairs 313-882-6900 X 3 and bass. Rehairing

bows & selling reason-
$600. (313)881-4605 0_1'0;0(, N .. ,P-(}p--u ably priced student In-

struments. Call 2001 Chrysler LHS, ex-
(313)882-7874 for an ceilent condition, sil-
appointment. . ver, weil maintained.
WANTED· GUitars, Best offerl Sue,
Banjos, Mandolins and (313)674-9191
Ukes. Local collector :::::::::=====:::::::::- _
paying top cash! 313-
886-4522.

408FURNITURE 408FURNITURE

1994 Mercedes Benz,
good condition, $4,000.
(313)886-2100

4lI <LOTHES/JEWELRY

412 MIS(ELLANEOUS
ARTICLES

413 MUSI(AL
INSTRUMENTS

415WANTEDTOBUY

FINE china dinner-
ware, sterilng silver
flatware and antiques.
Call Janl Herb.
(586)731-8139

505LOSTANDFOUND

60SAUTOMOTIVE
FOREIGN

2 end tables & coffee
table, fair condition-
$75. (586)899-1323

USED RCA Pro- Scan
model TVI VCRI DVD.
(810)326-0640
_1T7 ~

t\nimals----.---"-_.,--~-""--

S03HOUSEHOLDPETS
FORSALE

SIAMESE and Hima-
layan kittens. Blue
Point, Seal point.
(586)336-3841

610 AUTOMOTIVE
SPORTS(ARS

600 AUTOMOTIVE
(ARS

1989 Corvette conver-
tib~e. Custom Diamont
black paint, new topl

d d
tires, $10,900.

1991 Hon a Accor (586)933-7481
EX, silver, 70,000
miles, always kept in - Recreational
garage, great condl- . __..===--_
tion. $4,2001 best.
(313)570-3546

409 GARAGE/YARD/
RUMMAGESALE

653 BOATPARTS/SERVI<E

601 AUTOMOTIVE
(HRYSLER

606 AUTOMOTIVE
SPORTUTILITY

MARINE
WOODWORK

Custom Design& Built
cabinetry. Repairs,dry-
rot. 30 Yrs Experience.
Portfoliol References

(248)435-6048

ENTERTAINMENT
center, lighted shelves,
solid, light colored
wood. 3 pieces. $100.
(313)881-3933

406ESTATESALES 406ESTATESALES

1999 Mercury Moun- Classifieds
taineer, AWD, V8, Work For You
moonroof, leather, ex- To place an ad call:
cellent condition, Blue- (313)882-6900 x 3
book $7,550, asking 0_ I'om~N.. ,P-(}p.....
$5,650. (313)823-0192

Grosse Pointe News {Jo1Nt£0~S6

MARCIA WllK
ESTATE SALES

Excellent
References

Complete Service
Glen and Sharon Burkett

31 - 8

REN. mAL REAL .ESTATE
, _' - "', ,,_'J _ , .... ".'" '.','.. "" .. , '" ' ,

Est, 1983

----1 bedroom condo- 2 bedroom, 1 bath; 500 CLEAN, quiet 2 bed- NEFF 838, 2 bedroom ....".,-,---,-,-,-...,.,..-...,.--,
Grosse Pointe City. sq. ft. Basement, pri- room lower, near VII- upper, near Village. Ap-
$750, includes applian- vate washerl dryer, off lage, with basement, pliances, extras, $700
ces, most utilities. street parking. Hard- attached garage. $795. range. (313)882-2079
(313)331-1926 , Wood, all appliances. (586)725-4807 NEFF, large 3 bedroom
1 block from lake 2 $6501 month. (313)333- apartment newer

, 1258 EXCELLENT 2 bed-· '.
months free heat, ex- room lower 1445 kitchen, fireplace, of-
ceptlonal 2 bedroom 2 bedroom, 1st floor, Lakepointe- ' . living flce, appliances,
upper, same floor laun- 4- plex, great neighbor- room, dining room, up- $1,195. (313)595-1219
dry, all appliances. Pn- hood, close to schools, dated bath & kitchen NEFF- 804, 2 bed-
vate garage, $750. Call $6251 month. (586)781- with dishwasher new- rooms, new oak kltch-
(313)598-8054 9499 Iy painted .& carpeted, en, new decor, fire"
1035 Maryland- 3 bed-· . garage with remote & place, garage, laundry,
room, 1 bath, base- 299 Rivard. Charming 2 sensor lights. Washer & all appliances, central '---------'
ment 1 car garage. bedroom lower, ail ap- dryer, basement. Large air. Exceptional condl-
New' tile bathrooml pliances, central air, backyard. No pets. tion inside & out- no
kitchen floor. New $1,100. (313)881-2593 $675. (313)885-9468 pets. $950 on lease.
paint, carpet. Available 868 Nottingham- 2 313-510-8835 1, 2, "nd 3 bedroom
December 1st. b d t t FABULOUS 2 bed- NOTTINGHAM 3 b d- apartments.. Close toe room apar men. I'll ' e Grosse POinte Excel-
(630)230-0474 $575, plus utilities. room

l
ower I VI age; room lower, freshly lent condition' $350

1272 wayburn- reno- (586)739:7283 kFltrehPace'b th gOtuhrme_ painted, hardwood $750. security' deposit
t d 2 b d r I c en, a WI Ja floors garage parking . . k

ya e .. e room, IVl 872 Beaconsfield, cuzzi! shower, den, pri- ail a ' lIances includin' reqUired. Section 8 0 .
lng, .dlnmg rooms, "Ir, southl Jefferson Re- vate patio. washerl d' h pp h tg 313-300-1938
appliances, $7001 utilI- . d $ IS was er, separa e ==-=-::-;-. --::--;---;-
ty maintenance includ- modeled 2 bedroom ryer, garage 1,300 iaundry, water provid- 17126 SIOUX, 3 bed-
ed (313)971-5458 lower. Available now! (313)886-9497 ed. $875. 313-549- room duplex on quiet
. . . $525. (586)772-0041 . 7958 dead end street. Sec-
1312 Maryland, 3 bed- GROSSE POinte Park tion 8 welcome. 313-
room upper with 3 car 876 Trombley, 3 bed- (Mack! Maryland)- 1 & NOTTINGHAM, clean 530-1313
garage separate base· room lower, 2 baths, 2 bedroom apartments 2 bedroom upper With .
ment ' $7501 month natural fireplace, newly for rent. Included 1 car private laundry. $595. 4193 Bedford, nice
(810)343-0320 . decorated. Garage, garage and hot water. (586)725-4807 large lower 2 bedrogm,
=:::-===-:-=:;- Separate basement. No 1 bedroom, $4851 NOTTINGHAM, south plus den, separate
1378 Somerset, 3 bed· pets. $1,2001 month month, 2 bedroom, of Jefferson 2 bed- basement, fireplace.
room lower, fireplace, plus security deposit. $6451 month, 1 bed- room lower: applian. $650 plus secunty.
parking, $8501 month. (313)882-3965 room $5501 month. ces, parking. $575. Craig, 313-499-0003
(313)885-8843, Call 313-418-4600 or (810)229-0079 ALTER Rd. 4646. Large
(313)300·8373 915 Neff- 2 bedroom after 3:30pm. (313)220- 1 bedroom upper flat,
1405 Somerset, 2 bed- upper & lower, carport 7910 PROFESSIONALS- $4501 month plus se-
room, garage, central garage, storage room, . students. Grosse curity & credit check,
air. (313)640-8099 air conditioned, nice. GROSSE POinte Park, Pomte apartments. no pets. Call' (248)891-
=-::-==-;c:-:c-=cc $7501 secunty depOSIt. 990 Nottingham. 5 Lowest rates. Remod- 6519 between 9'00am-
1ST .month free with (313)881-2806 room apartment. eled. Great value! 8:00pm .
secunty depOSit! Har- . Stovel refrigerator. (248)882-5700
court! upper two bed- 926 Nottlngham- 2 Newly decorated SOMERSET 3 bed- CADIEUX! Mack,
rooms, air, ciean, No bedroom lo~rr, all ap- Award winning build: room upp~r recently Whittier, Morang, 1- 2
pets. $9001 month. pllances, 0 - streeht Ing. Off street parking: painted, appliances, bedrooms, laundry,
313-530-9566 parking, $7501 mont $6501 month 1 1/2 t b t utilitieS, $400· $650
----,--,----,- plus secunty 313-823- ,separa e asemen, (313)8824132
1ST month free! 870 5852 . month security depos- garage. No pets, $775. ,.
Nottingham, lower 2 It. (313)571-1866 plus security. (313)881- EAST English village-
bedrooms, hardwood AWESOME 2 bedroom 3039 1,200 sq. ft. lower flat.
floors, appliances, upper, 3 houses from HARCOURT duplex, .' 2 bedroom, many fea-
$625. (586)212·0759 Lakeshore, 357 St. Grosse POinte Park, pn- TRObMdBLEY spaCIOUS,tures, must see!
-,--,------- Clair Grosse pointe vate dnveway, 586- 3

b
h e rofoms'l 2 1/2 (313)882-6076

2 bedroom Farms up- . ' 945-1092 at s, amlY room ====---,---,-
per flat, near Cottage City. $850 per month. with fireplace, base- UPSCALE apartment,
Hospital, $675 includes (313)885-5725 HISTORIC Grosse ment, garage, central 2 bedrooms, 2 bath-
heat. No pets. 313-640- BEACON5FIELD pointe Park 1 bedroom air. $1,100, plus securi- rooms, parque floors.
1788 Southeastern pleasant 2 bedroom with new kitchen and ty. (313)331-0903 $8001 month,. including
Management, LLC iower in quiet well bath. $600 includes pnvate parking. 660
2 bedroom plus sun~ maintained 4' unit heat. (313)886-8058 ~:it~~941bet~~~~~m& Whl~m('!J1e3)8~~~~6~ZOd-

. fl t M bUilding New Wln- . war .room, upper a. ary-.· LAKEPOINTE beautl- 8 Mlle. washerl dryer,
land, near Kercheval. dows, carpeted , 1 car garage $5251
New paint & carpet. throughout, off- street ful, 5 room, 1 bed- month. References
$7151 month (313)600- parking, laundry, appll- room, appliances, qUiet needed 586-773-1872 EASTPOINTE. Kelly &
9921 ances. Excellent condi- bUilding, no pets. $650. ---'..-.:v:;:;;--- 9 1/2. Remodeled 1
==---=-----:,-. ,-,-----: tion! No pets. $600. (313)882-0340 LOOK bedroom apartment,
879 Beaconsfield, 5 (313)885-9468
rooms, newly decorat- MARYLAND upper 2 Classified Advertising with oak flooring,
ed, off street parking, BEACONSFIELD· 2 bedrooms, laundry, 313·882·6900 ext 3 $5351 month includes
quiet building, no pets, bedroom lower, appll- $7001 month includes Fax 313·343·5569 heat, water, carport.
$6501 month. (313)331- ances, parking. $650. heat, water. (586)822- Credit check. (586)774-
3559 No pets. (313)885-0470 1062 Groo< I'o;,~N<w, P-(}p--u 2342

700 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPERWOODS

700APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPERWOODS

wanted Vintage Clothes And Accessories
paying TOPDOllar For The Following:

Clothes From The 1900's Through 1970's.
'Costume 'Flne JewelrylWatches

'Cuffllnks 'Furs 'Hats 'Handbags 'Shoes
Lingerie 'L1nens 'Textiles

.Vanlty 'Boudolr Items
References. Complete Confidentiality

"Best'i Hour Detroit"
"Paris 248·866·4389

700 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPERWOODS

State and federal housing
laws prohibit discrimination
that is based on race, color,

religion, national origin,
sex, disability, age

(Michigan Law),
marital (Michigan Law)

or familial status.

For further information,
call the Michi~an

Department of CiVil Rights
at 800·482·3604;the U.S.

Department of Housing and
the Urban Development

600-669-9777
or your local

Fair Housing Agency.

701 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
DETROIT/WAYNE<OUNTY

702 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
S.CS/MA<OMB<OUNTY

702 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
S.CS/MA<OMB<OUNTY

702 APTS/FLATS!DUPLEX
S.CS/MA<OMBCOUNTY

703 APTS/FLATS/OUPLEX
WANTEDTORENT

ONE! two bedroom ST. Clair Shores, 1 bed- GROSSE Polnte- 1
apartments- St. Clair room upper condo. bedroom, includes air,
Shoresl Eastpointel Heat, water included. heat, water, storage
Harper Woods. Well Covered parking. $6751 room. $725. 313-610-
maintained air condl- month. Call Alex, 313- 2126
tioning, coin laundry ::26:::;8_-2::-;0....,0_0::;-_--:-,--:-;:c
and storage. $575- ST. Clair Shores, 11 1/2
$695. The Blake Com- & Harper, 1 bedroom,
pany, 313-881-6882. laundry, parking. In-
Nopetsl no smoking cludes heat, water,

. $545. (586)777-2635
~------- ST. Clair Shores, Jeffer- ==-__ =,,-_.,,-

sonl 10 1/2 mile, 1
bedroom apartment,
heat, water included,
special $520. (248)435-
5100

70S HOUSESFORRENT
POINTES/HARPERWOODS

SHORES, Fresardl
Harper. spacious 1 & 2
bedroom from $580.
Senior discounts avail-
able. (586)777-2715

'1..•
suldolku
@ Puzzles by Pappocom

Tips and computer program at:

www.sudoku.com

1 5 6
7 5

8 6 2 3
9 1 4
1 5 6 7

5 2 1
5 3 4 1

8 6 - -
9 2 3

M-14 Thursday 11-23-06

M·13 SOLUTION 11-16-06DIRECTIONS:
Fill in the grid so
that every row,

every column and
every 3 x 3 grid

contains the digits
1 through 9 with

no repeats,

:2 6 1 3 4 5 9 7 8

J.! <4 1 :2 9 3 6 5
\I 3 5 6 7 8 4 :2 1

-l- :2 3 9 6 7 5 8 4 1

5 'a- T '2 8 1 6 9 S-
a If 6 4 5 3 7 1 :2

..; 5 :2 8 (1 6 1 4 7
4 T \I 7 3 2' S"' 5 6
6 7 8 5 1 4 :2 3 9

.1•••

( ;
"

http://www.freshstarthomeorganizing.com
http://www.iluvantiques.com
http://www.sudoku.com
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721VACATIONRENTALS
flORIDA

70SHOUSESFORRENT
POINTES/HARPERWOODS

721 VACATIONRENTALS
flORIDA

20014 Holiday- Grosse 915 Pemberton, MOROSS- 2 or 3 bed- LAKESHORE village 93 Kercheval, "Hili" of- ST. Clair Shores, 27602 FORT Myersl Sanibel-
pointe Woods. 2,700 Grosse pointe Park. rooms, 1. 5 bath, new condo, 2 bedroom, ap- fice. 2nd floor. Easy Little Mack. 1,100 sq. new 2,555 sq. ft., wa-
sq. ft., newly renovated Lovely tudor, 3- 5 bed- floors, garage, fenced, pllances, available ap- parking. Free heat! air. ft. 4 offices, secretarial, terview, 2 bedroom, 2 .
home. 4 bedrooms, 3 rooms eat- in kitchen ready. $550- $750 proximateiy December (313)881-6400 reception room, on site 5 bath, den, 2 terraces,
fulll 2- 1/2 baths, liv- formai' dining room' (313)882-4132 1st. (313)881-3109 AVAILAIU office parking lot. $9001 upscale gated com-
~nogiomfa~i~~h~~o~P'pWa~~family room, finished PEACEFUL neighbor- (313)613-2772 space 5t Clair Shores month. LeWIS Gazoul, mUnlty, all amenities.

$
, _ basement, 2 car ga- hood near St. John, 200 :2 500 square feet' Sine & Monaghan $4,0001 month, In sea-

ces. 2,400. (810) 499 f' t fl i d 8849 Marsel·lles. Brl'ck QUIET condo in I - , . . GMAC 313-884-2403 son Call (313)885-25252061 rage, Irs oor aun ry, II . t' d bCeladnGood locatiOn. ' . or v'isitwww.palmas-::--..,..-..,..__ --=__ all appliances. $1,9501 3 bedroom, 1. 1/2 we main alne UI - (586)764-0061 ST. Clair Shores- Pro- delsol com
3 bedroom Farms month. Short term baths, some appliances lng, Harper Woods, 1 BUILDING for lease fessional office space .
ranch, near St. John okay (313)268-4060 Included.. $950 rent ~~~~~~~o~~~r flatne~~ Kercheval on The. Hill: aV

I
ailable, inffCIUdin!\tSin&-"'N:-:A-=P""LE=-S=-,-=F=-io-:ri-:da-,-=7-""thCHARLEVOIX harbor

Hospital, $1,475 plus' With option to buy. renovat- SUitable for retal~ or g e room 0 Ice SUIe floor studiO condo overlook, sleeps 7.
utilities. Southeastern BEAUTIFUL Grosse (248)538-3725 Craig. Newly. professional services. th!ee room office sUite overlooking Gulf of Booking winter weeksl
Management LLC. No Pointe & St. Clair ed. waiklng distance to (313)343-5588 With fireplace. Ideal for Mexico. Beautiful view. weekends. call 231-
pets. 313-640-1788 Shores homes for lease St. John. Basement, theraplstsl psycholo- Available December 547-2145

laundry, storage. Grosse pointe . ts (586)4453700 '
3 bedroom, 1 bath. & rent. Call Monica, 9/ Mack, 3 bedroom, 2 Stove, refrigerator, Woods gls . - January, February,. Call .
Clean, air. $900. Near (313)598-9010 bath, utility room, ga- $5751 month. Heat & Office space for lease for video (586)779- CRYSTAL Mountain
school, park, shopping. rage, $900 plus 1 1/2 electricity not included. ·lndl·vl·dualoffl·ces. 5618 or (586)255-5059 Resort: Newer home
(313)881-9687 CLEAN Harper Woods, on site Within easysecurity. (586)772-3888 Steve, (313)884-5062 Starting at $4001 mo., CONDO EnJ'oywinter walking distance for454 Flsher- 3 bed- 3 bedroom home. '. . RARE Boca Bay beauty ..
rooms, 1. 1 bath, fami- Stove, refngerator. Ga- ST. Clair Shores- 3 includes all utilities on beautiful Sanibel IS- at Boca Grande on Gas- skIIng and golf. Sleeps

rage $800 plus Utilit bedrooms 1 1/2 baths 313-268-2000 land. Near Ft. Mye~s. parilla Isiand. Deluxe 3 up to 10. Booking
Iy room. Finished base-. .' .' - , f' ' OFFICE space I'n weekly ra.tes, dls- bedroom bayou- front weeksl . weekends.ment, newer kitchen. les, plus secunty. 313- basement. Pro esslo- t I bl C II
, 800 sq ft $1 8001 839-8050 nally landscape. All ap- GARAGE space for Grosse Pointe to share coun s aval a e. a condo with world class $200 per night Sunday-
month Avaiiable' im- pllances Included. rent $701 month. with massage thera- after 6pm, (313)882- amenities. Optional Thursday, $300 per
mediately 313-729- r SINE.- .. <>MAl:"", great area. Must have (313)882-2781 pist. (586)944-1886 for 8274. www.sandsofsa membership in the Bo- night Fnday & Satur-

. MONAGHAN1T~ references. $1,1601 details. nlbel.com ca Bay pas~ Club. Local d7a6Y9'1Call, (616)956-
9369 Residential Leases month. (586)350-6099 Reduced 30% FLORIDA sunshine! Grosse POinte owner.
60 Mapletonl Farms, in the Gtosse Pointes Harper at Vernier BeautifUl, new 2 bed- Call (313)886-9192 or ----;=""""""""""'--
near Kercheval. 3 bed- Ftom $1,100- $3,400 Near 1-94.2 Deluxe room, 2 bath condo, VISitdlckandmenas
rooms. $1,1001 month. (313)884.7000 SEEKING young pro- suites of offices- tennis, large pool, all place.com I 'Vl,rA I ....
313-824-9174 '-. 137 Muir Road, Grosse fessional' roommate In h T CI t .....

Pointe Farms, 2 bed- spacious Grosse pointe each 1,600sq. ft. t e amenl les. os~ 0 TO PLACE AN AD
696 Neff, Grosse room, air, 1 car garage. fiat. Immediate occu- (1 fully furnished) Ft. Myers and Sanibel CALL313-882-6900xl 3 FOR YOUR
Pointe corner of water- I . Mr Stevens beaches. $9501 week, e CONVENIENCE
100. Lower flat, 2 bed- 1 y;~r easety'ci 1/2 pa7cy, $450 everything (313)886-1763 $3,2001 month com· """" "';"~""" p....()p.... """""';"~""" ft._Il."_ .._

room, new oak floors, 5031 LaFontaine, 2 ~on ~8sigtl m:~~: InCuded. (313)595- SMALL executive offi plete. Call 248-608- ,... ..",........
water, lawn, snow, full bedroom, $5001 (586)596-2084 1208 . - 9908 or visit
appliances, garage, month. All appliances ces In Harper Woods www.blueherone
$1,100.(313)885-3749 included. (313)881- 2 bedroom condo, near available for Immediate ",sc~a~pe~,=cQ=m=--;-_;----.,..
===:-::-:-:-::;----;-- 9668 St. John's. $6501 occupancy. (313)371-:-:
SUNNINGDALE In the month. Appliances. 20386 Harper office. 6600 VERO Beach- beauti-
Woods- 3,800 sq. ft. k' (8) 3302 19x 12, approximately Classifieds fully furnished 3 bed-
EnglishTudor. Fully fuC, 7 Milel Mack. 3 bed- Par Ing. 5 6323- plus bathroom & clos- Work For You room, 2 bath home, ga-
nished. Short or long room, basement. Im- LAKESHORE village- 2 et. 1 year lease $3951 To place an ad call: rage, fenced yard,
term lease. (313)882- mediate occupancy. bedroom townhouse, mo th I I de heat (313)882-6900 x 3 small dog ok. February-
0154Vlsltwww.677 $7001 month (313)640- all appliances (313)881- n. nc us. May $24001 month
sunningdaie.com 1850 9140 (313)884-7575 """""';"~ rw~p....()p.... (313)690-4823 .

705HOUSESFORRENT
POINTES/HARPERWOODS

706 HOUSESFORRENT
DETROIT/WAYNECOUNTY

709TOWNHOUSES/
CONDOSFORRENT

716OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FORRENT

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FORRENT

SOUTH Ft. Myers- 2
bedroom, 2 bath, den,
condo, on 6th fairway.
Private club. Gated.
Close to beaches.
20061 2007 season
available. (586)228-
2863
723VACATIONRENTALS

MICHIGAN

WE ACCEPT

920CHIMNEYREPAIR 930ELECTRICALSERVICES 936 FLOORSANDING/
REFINISHING

716OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FORRENT

716OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FORRENT

H"AN I ~ (313)884-7000
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS FOR LEASE

Grosse Po~nte 1,162 sq. ft. G. P. Woods 3,100 sq. ft.
Grosse POinte 3,500 sq. ft. St. Clair Shores 800 sq. ft.
G. P. Farms 618 sq. ft. St. Clair Shores 1,000 sq. ft.
G. P. Farms 1,410 sq. ft. St. Clair Shores 1,100 sq. ft.
G. P. Park 2,100 sq. ft. East oime 1,750 s . ft.

DIRECTORY OF SERVICES some classifications are not required by
law to be licensed. Please check with
the proper state agency to verify license.

907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

CHAS. F. JEFFREY
Basement

Waterproofing

t40+ Yrs. Experience

•

utslde'lnsideMethod
'walls Straightened
I & Braced
,I 'Foundations

Underpinned
'Licensed & Insured
313-882-1800

; Don't Know Who
To Call? ..

Don't Be Intimidated
By High Pressure

Salesman - For an
~Answer call
JAMES KLEINER

Basement
waterproofing

Insideor Outside
Method

WallsStraightened
& Braced

Footings Underpinned
DrainageSystems

All Concrete&Masonry
Licensed& Insured

10Year
TransferableGuarantee

Owner - operated
(313)885-2097
(586)466-1000

providing Dry ,
Basements since 1976

·BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

-WALlS STRAIGHTENED
AND REPLACED

-10 YEAR GUARANTEE
Family Business

LICENSED-'l
INSURED

TONY & TOD
885-06I2

WALLS moving? We
install I Beams, to pre-
vent wall movement.
James Kleiner Water-
proofing, (313)885-
2097

907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

THOMAS
KLEINER

Construction Co.
BASEMENT

WATERPROOFING
.Digging Method

'Light weight 10Aslag
stone backfill

• SpotlessCleanup
'Walls Straightened &
Bracedor Replaced

'Steei 'I' beams
Installed

'Foundations
Underpinned

'AII Concrete &
Masonry

.25 YearsExperience
'10 YearTransferable

Guarantee
'Drainage Systems

installed
Licensed& Insured

A-1 Quality
Workmanship

Every Job we DO!
"Most trusted &
referred in the

Pointes"
(586)296-3882
(313)886-3150
GrOSSe Pointe
Fax 313-886-3151

MemberBBB

911 BRICK/BLOCKWORK

912BUILDING/REMODELING

EXPERT finished car-
pentry, crown mold-
ings, doors, staircases,
hardwood floors. Esti-
mates. Jeff, (313)408-
6279

912BUILDING/REMODELING

JG & Sons Construc-
tion LLC, (586)781-
2422. Great rates on
insulation. Windows,
roofing, siding, con-
crete, doors, base-
ments, additions, ga-
rages. Licensed, insur-
ed. No job too small... ==-,-=-:----,,--_
no job to big! JAMES Kleiner Base-
YORKSHIRE Building ment waterproofing,
& Renovation. Addi- m~sonry, expert tuck-
tions, kitchens, baths, pOinting,. concrete. 30
complete renovations. years. Licensed. Insur-
Licensed, Insured. ed. (313)885-2097,
(313)881-3386 (586)466-1000

AAA plasterl dry wall.
VVater damage. 25

GARY'S car~et Serv- years experience. Li-
Ice. Installation, re- censed Insured. Joe of
stretching. Repairs. Hallmark Remodeling.
Carpet & pad available. (313)510-0950
586-228-8934

912BUILDING/REMODELING

914CARPENTRY

RYAN Remodeling.
Crown mouldings,
painting and tile to
complete additions.
Grosse pointe resident.
Free estimates.
(313)885-9162

916CARPETINSTALLATION

918CEMENTWORK

PRIMA Floors, LLC. FIVE Season's Tree
Hardwood specialists. Service. Trimming, re-
New installation. Refin- moving, stumping, leaf CHRISTMAS DECOR
ishing. Guaranteed! & gutter cleaning, BY FANUCCI'S
Ray parrinello snow removal. George
(586)344-7272 Sperry, ISA _certified,
www.primahardwood 24th year. 586-255-
floors.com 6229

=M~A"'C""'S=-=TR"'E=E'""'A""N=D---'
SHRUB TRIMMING
COMPLETEWORK
ReasonableRates

Quality Service
Call Tom

snow removal. La.nd- (586)776.4429
scaping, gardening" .
Sparkman Landscap- TEES Lawn spnnklers-
ing. (313)885-0993 winterizing, reliable.

, Work done. by owner. 588. Gutter cleaning
DAVE S Tree & Shrub. Prompt, .efflclent serv- special, 2,000 square
Tree removail tnm- Ice Since 1988. feet or less, 1- 2 story.
mlng. 15 years expen- (586)783-5861 Larger homes $140.

and ence. Gutter cleaning. . Son's & Dad Mainte-
f.L~~R Sa~ding f (586)216-0904 TIRED of companies? nance (586)822-9425
InIS Ing. ree es 1- DOMINIC'S Better affordable next .

mates. Terry Yerke, d '. T .'. -,----,---,---,--,----,-.,..
586-823-7753 STUMP GRINDING ay service. nmmlng, GUnER cleaning by

QUickService weedlnil, planting, cut hand & repair. Reason-
G lit G FLOOR CO. Since 1972 perennials, fall clean- able rates. Senior dis-

Free Estimatesl ups, gutters. Also. In counts. Call Chris,
Insured Boca Grande, Flonda. (313)408-1166

(586)445-0225 (313)377-1467 .
FALL clean- ups & Classifieds UNIVERSAL Mainte-
snow removal specials. Work For You nance window clean-
Firewood delivery. Full To place an ad call: ing, gutter cleaning,
service landscaping. Ja- (313)882-6900 x 3 power washing. Fully
son Pallas Landscap- insured. Call for esti-
ing. (586)752-5492 """""''''' rw~p....()p.... mate. (313)839-3500

J 8<J CHIMNEY
SYSTEMS, INC.
MI L1C2101086325

RebUilt,Repaired,
Relined,GasLiners,
GlassBlock Installed

Insured
(586)795-1711

FIRST
ELECTRICAL CO.

Licensed Master
ElectricalContractor
(586)776-1007

free Estimates
Commerciall
Residential

CodeViolations
service upgrade

Renovations
Reasonable Rates A full service company.

Holiday lighting. Fall
ciean up, 10% off.

943 LANDSCAPERS/
GARDENERS

929DRYWALL/PLASTERING

S & J ELECTRIC
Residential
Commercial

NOJob TOOSmall
313-885-2930(313)999-1003

LAKESHORE
PLASTER, INC.
Repairs,Drywall,
Interior I Exterior

Painting,
Stucco, Powerwashing,

LicensedI Insured

936 FLOORSANDING/
REFINISHING

ANDY Squires. Plaster-
ing & drywall. Stucco
repair. Spray textured
ceilings. (586)755-2054

III I
RULES: Reshuffle six letters to form a new word. If a word is given,
find an anagram of that word. Place letters in boxes next to shuffled -
letters.After all six words are solved, find new 6-letterwords shuffled In
the six columns or two diagonals.
HINT: There might be morethan one answer hidden in the six columns
or two diagonals.Can you find I!:IB.E.E words? Happy HuntingiCDDDDODCDDODDDCODDDDOCDDDODDCDODDDDC

M3 Concrete, all types
of concrete work, in· ......,........,.._-"
cluding stamped, brick,
block, foundation, wa-
terproofing. Brian, 586-
481-3538

919CHIMNEYCLEANING

GREATIAKES
CIllMNEY

SAFFlY,ILC.
'ChimneyCleaning

'Caps & Screens 1nEtaIled
'Chimney Repair, Rebuild
'Safuo/Cerlified • Insured

(313)885-8538
Tom Maynard

912BUILDING/REMODELING

SAFE FLUE
CHIMNEYSERVICE

• Chimney crean~.ng
• Caps and

Screens
Installed

• Mortar and
Damper
Repair

• Animal Removal
Certified Master Sweep

TOMTREFlER
(313)882-5169

HANS O. STUHLDREER BUILDING, INC.
Remodeling - Carpentry

(313)882-5958' Fax (313)882-6165
Licensed &:. Insured

Consultant: Hans Sr. (313)881-1554
1240 Bishop, Grosse Pointe ParI<, MI 48230

Last Weeks
Puzzle Solved

CoL 1: JOSHED
CoL 2: BARREN
CoL 3: WOMBAT

PLASTER and drywall
repair, custom paint-
ing. references. Call
"Chip" Gibson. 313-
884-5764,warranty.

930ELECTRICALSERViCES

DESIST

PXEESO

DAMMER

COASTS

WEDNOD

HUCHRC934FENCES 934FENCES

943 LANDSCAPERS/
GARDENERS

943 LANDSCAPERS/
GARDENERS

We'll Decorate
Your Home or Office .

Inside or Out
Our Lights or Yours!

Free Estimates
Senior Discounts

Major Credit Cards Accepted

586-285-9470
www.fanuccis

christmasdecor .com

944GUTTERS

http://www.palmas
http://www.sandsofsa
http://www.primahardwood
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954 PAINTING/DECORATING945 HANDYMAN 949 JANITORIAL SERVICES

DIRECT
PLUMBING

&
DRAIN

886-8557
*Free Estimates

*Full Product Warranty
*Senior Discount

*References
* All Work Guaranteed

MICHAELHAGGERTY
Lie. Master plumber

Since 1940
'Tearoffs

'Expert Repairs
'Custom Copper

'Gutters
'Siding - Trim

Licensed· Insured

313·884·1602
Free Estimates

957 PLUMBING &
INSTALLATION

960 ROOfiNG SERVICE 966 SNOW REMOVAL946 HAULING & MOVING

AAA Pro. We do it all.
Gutters cleaned, roof-
ing, painting, carpen-
try, extra repairs.
(586)524-1829

APPLIANCE
REMOVAL

Garage,yard,
basement, cleanouts.
Construction debris.
Wheeled dumpster

rental. Free estimates.
MR.8'S

313"882-3096
586-759-0457

VISA/MC

4'
GENTILE
ROOFING INC

954 PAINTING/DECORATING

ALL repairs & installa-
tions. Electrical, paint-
ing, drywall, carpentry.
Tile. Kitchens, baths,
basements. professio-
nal, affordable. li-
censed & insured. Call
Kris (586)925-1949

JOHN'S
PAINTING

Interior- Exterior
faux finishes.

specializing in repairing
damaged plaster,
drywall & cracks,

peeling paint, window
puttying, caulking,

paint aluminum siding.
All work guaranteed

ReasonableRates
G. P. Reference

Licensed/Insured
Free estimates

Senior Discount
313-882-5038

CROSSE
POINTE

MOVINC &
STORACE

FATHER & Son. Hon-
est/ dependable. 20
years experience. Car-
pentry, painting, elec-
trical, plumbing, base-
ment finishing, tree/
shrub trimming. Haul-
ing, power washing.
Grosse pointe Woods
resident. Chris, 313-
408-1166

Flat Roof
Specialist

Over 30 Years Exp.
Free Estimates

Licensed - Guarantees
(313)372-7784

Local &
Long Distance

Agent for
Global Van Lines

•822-4400
• Large and Small Jabs
• Pianas lour specialty)
• Appliances
• Scturday, Sunday

Service
• Senior Discounts
Owned & Operated
By-John Steininger
11850E. Jeffersan

MPSC·L 19675
licensed - Insured

FRANK'S Handyman
Service. 5pecializing in
small jobs: painting,
electrical, carpentry,
plumbing & misc. re-
pairs. (586)791-6684
HIGHLY experienced
handyman- exceptional
attention to detail, will
treat your home like
his own. Call (586)980-
9340. References avail-
able.

960 ROOFING SERVICE

PAIGE PAINTING
LLC

Interior/ Exterior
Wallpapering and
removal. Insured.
No job too small!
586-350-5236

J&J
ROOFING
sine;,;. GeTTERS

29522 LITTLE MACK,
ROSEVILLE

CERTIFiED
PROFESSIONAL

ROOFERS
1-800-459-6455

www.JJROOFING.COM

Licensed & Insured
FREE

ESTIMATES

P.A.R.
Home Services

-Drywall ·P_ainti~~.
.KitdIen & Bath RemodeJing

-Interior/Exterior Repairs
Fully Insured

586498-1954

FINE interior & decora-
tive .painting. Exceilent
craftsmanship. Contact
Betty, (313)570-8755
www.bettvbrownlee.
com947 HEATING & COOLING

946 HAULING & MOVING
,

FIREFIGHTERS/ paint-
INSTALLATION. & ers. Interior/ exterior.
service of ail bOilers & Residential. Power

AAA Hauling. Rubbish f maces L ensed/ Inremoval, appliances, u . IC - washing, wall washing,
backyards, garages, sured. (313)350-2212, . wallpaper removal.

(248)982-1453 Free estimates.
houses, etc. Dump- (586)381-3105
sters available.
(586)778-4417 FIX- up nowi "The

Don'l Forgel- INSULATION speclal- Original Wail Doctor"
Call your ads in Early! ists, Sparks & som- See our ad under plas-
Classified Advertising mers. Wails, attics. En- terlng. (929).

313-882-6900exl3 ergy tax credit. 50
years experience.

o-lI>1'k N"" fI-(}p...s (586)779-9525
*

SNOW removal and
ice melting agents. Ri-
chard (313)320-4336

RR CODDENS
: Family since 1924

Re-Roofs- Tear Ofrs
Shake Shingie

Tear Ofts
Chimney Repair
(313)886-5565

Ucense d"Bu iIder"lnsured

966 SNOW REMOVAL

954 PAINTING/DECORATING 954 PAINTING/DECORATING 954 PAINTING/DECORATING954 PAINTING/DECORATING

954 PAINTING/DECORATING

painting:
Exterior: wood Brick Siding

Interior: Custom painting &. Faux Finish
Plaster Repairs:

- . . . . W'JI~,~.iIIng f~~~All lYpes Of tornllteMvldlng5;
Repaired Or Reproduced

carpentry;
Rough & Finished

Architectural MOldings, cabinetry, Etc.
custom Millwork, Reproduction Work

REFERENCES CALL 313·885·4867 FULLY ,"SURED

Specializing in Interior/Exterior Painting. We offer
the best in preparation before painting and use only the

finest materials for the longest lasting results.
Great Western people are quality mindedand courteous,

REASONABLE RATES
FREE ESTIMATES' FULLY INSUREOI LICENSED

313-886-7602

954 PAINTING/DECORATING

K&K
Lawn & Shrub
Services, Inc.

SNOWPLOWING
SALTINGSERVICES
Licensed Insured
FREE ESTIMATES

(313)417-0797

, 980 WINDOWS
.......................................... _- ....-

APEX EXTERIORS

JDlLTD ....lAm WI Specializing in
I - Roofing - PorchesI 'Cupolas 'Siding
I 'Copper Work

I -Windows
Free Exterior Design

I Consultation
(313)881-15141

AAA complete baths, WWW8pAJextmgucgm

kitchens, tile design. 25
years experience. Li"
censed, insured. Joe of
Hallmark Remodeling.
(313)510-0950

977 WALL WASHING

981 WINDOW WASHING

MADAR Maintenance.
Hand wall washing.
Windows too! Free es-
timates & references.
313-821-:.29-:8__4 ~

In The Classilieds
GrosseIbint~ ~W8 {Joemf} ~
(313)882-6900ext. 3

954 PAINTING/DECORATING

FAMOUS Mainte-
nance. Licensed & in-
sured since 1943. Gut-
ter cleaning; power
washing. 313-884-
4300.

MADAR Maintenance.
Hand wash windows
and walls. Freeesti-
mates & references.
313-821-2984.

WE ACCEPT

tv/SA I •
FOR YOUR

CONVENIENCE
0- rcink N<", P-(}p....

954 PAINTING/DECORATING

Charles "Chi "Gibson
CUSTOM PAINTING -

PLASTER REPAIRS
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

WATER DAMAGE & INSURANCE WORK
POWER WASHING & DECK STAINING
(313) 884·5764 Since 1981

liCENsed & INSUREd - AU WORk WARRANTEd

973 TILEWORK

-Wallpapering
-Drywall Plaster Repair

-Staining -Caulking
, ,-Staining -Wall Washin'g'

-Brushing, Roll &
Spray Painting

-Texturing
-Wood Refinishing
FREE ESTIMATES

313-881-3970
REFERENCES

SINCE 1975

"QUALITY IS
OUR SUCCESS"

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCiAL

FULLY INSURED

Grosse Pointe
~ I

News

1118.0es allome Dellwer,
=~IIII ItDPI, all hlda, E9 lam ""

II.MlmIg"
111.lcb •• IlI~ 1111••• PUIDII) '81m8

nick Karoulsos .Interior & Exterior

POinTinG "'Restoration, Custom Painting & Faux Finishes:n -Window ~Iazjng & C~ulking ,,)\1'"

COM PAN Y ~Plaster & Drywall Repair
.......Power Washing: Siding, Brick & Patio

SUPERIOR PREPARATION
AND CRAFTSMANSHIP

(586)778-9619
FREE ESTIMATES
L10ENSED & INSURED

Valid on new or renewed subscriptions. Limited one year per address. Not valid with any other offers.
Address must have a ZIP code starting with 480, 481,482 or 483. Not valid on any previous orders. Payment required with purchase.

"

http://www.bettvbrownlee.
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